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legality of the bâllote.

Ae there ie some misunderstanding ee to 
the nature of the enquiry. Progress may 
•tate that under the election law, all the 
ballots used in the dom nion campaign 
ahonld be printed upon paper supplied by 
the clerk of the crown in chancery at 
Ottawa. Thie paper it specialty made and 
prepared in order lo CToid any fraud or 
duplication and there ie what it known 
at a water line running through it. Thie 
water line ebonld appear upon the face 
of етегу ballot, and it seems to be the duty 
of the eheriff to examine each ballot when 
it сотеє from the printer, to tee that it ia

I HAPPY NORTH ENDERS.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
A Warmly Contested Prize—Free Seats In St Lukes—Talk With 

an Englishman.
The Llberil Workers of Old Portland Entertain the Minister 

of Railways.
There were quite s number ol very nice other, piece, end he pay. the C P R the 

^dee offered as Prize, for those who compliment of fa, ont-di.Unoingthem.il,

sexsk 5SSÎSS.-.K!S:

rnd И„1„ ^h" 8 °*“а Wy . T *lion “ A,ri“- He wm elone. hunting
ond. Upon the announcement of the when he noticed the lion „Iking in hi. dl

pr.,0 wmner., young Harding', f.the, reg. ,eet,on. Ho fired, ,and the kfng o the 
letered a very decided kick and said hie forest Ml Mr L«ér. Г1?її їйлг* —їїіт ьіїї йгкMr. Harding had spared no trouble in agonies made a i„.„ k- 1 * 
helping the ltd along. There wm eome gave him a fierce scratch on the lmehoad 
talk and much dissatisfaction felt on both tore hie neck beneath the ... .„j . , '

Є,еШітеЬ.0ГіН«іГмЄГ’8П<і ‘“'’.'T" “d th,ee °‘ hi“ 'ibe. before the.orprised "nd 
rebbTee othtlle Mie.Se.re took up the terrifi-d nun could attempt to d-tend him

o“be thé «m« Z h“‘ ,hJ b0^'riend“ Hecoveritig his senses immeoiitely Mr. doing the same on hie side. Manager Lnvera finished the sufl-ring 
АтепІІ wae much beset, but finally settled | bullet, and baa 
the matter end

AAi

It wee e pleasant idea lor the workers 
in the North End to assemble after the 
close of the campaign and honor the 
gentleman whom they bed helped to elect 
by heaquetting him. The toil end 
of the political fight were отег and it was 
eminentlyIproper to enjoy the victory in 
the hippy menner they did on Thnreday 
evening.

The Minister of Rtilweys wm the guest 
of the evening end he wse in the best pos
sible form making e speech that was im
portant inasmuch as it was hit first public 
utterance since declaration day and more 
particularly so since it bore upon the 
relations ol the two great railtoads of the 
continent.

The supper was provided by the ladies 
of the W. C. T. U of the North End and 
it could not have been more bountiful or 
tempting had it been the work of experi
enced caterers ; The decorations were 
in perfect taste end the tables r> fl icted 
credit upon the ability of those who ar
ranged them.

Chairman Henry Hilyard had the minuter 
of railways and Hon. Mr. McKeown upon 
h i right while Senator Ellis and Mr. 
ThomM McAvity were at his left.

Alter the supper the adoption of tn 
organizstion resolution, the presenudon 
of a bouquet of flowers to the guest of the 
evening and hie happy accepUnce, passed 
off in a pleasant way, and the real business 
of the evening began when the chairman 
introduced the toMt ot the evening. The 
crowd wm enthosiMtic, end the applause 
frequent and timely. Mr. Blair wm never 
in better voice, but hit language wm 
moderate if decisive, and hie references to 
the honor done him were made in a grace
ful menner end couched in elcquent terms 

Progress quote» some extracts from 
bis speech, which beer in an important 
way upon the issue ol the campaign in thie 
city.

ency elected any of these gentlemein for 
that purpose. They would have been well- 
advised to have abstained from 
oouraging Mr Shanghnessy from taking 
this extreme stand toward the government 
of Canada. I hope the Common Council 
have learned a useful Іміоп from what has 
transpired, and I hope the people of the 
city of St. John will see to it that the 
proper duties of the council are hereafter 
discharged.

en-

worryіУ

I am prepared in the administration of 
the office which I have the honor to hold 
to treat the Canadian Pacific in all iti in
terests and upon all question» that may 
arise as if they had not fought me to the 
death on the seventh ol November. That 
ie my frame of mind. I feel that after win
ning the victory I gave them all the pun
ishment I wanted to inflict open them. 
(Cheers). I want to do with them and 
I sav it in the most public manner possible 
whatever I can properly and rightly do in 
the interests of this country.

і

brute with ft
. . . , . B°w ft cumbt r ol scare to

• , V“7 '""7’ “ Іа,ОГ nmiDi him «* bi« ■’«row escape, 
of the little girl, awarding her the _______ ___ F
hard-worked-for folding camera, while I "dkvlї.огмвлт"
Master Harding was given the second | —
prize.

Of course the affair caused a good deal
of talk and indignation among the I Since il< inauguration, the Dave lopment 
“Zephra” crowd, and the daily papers club h“ not set the people’s teeth on edge 
were about to run the story, so interesting With tbe formation of the olob the public 
bad it become to the public, but they tor- “ thoroughly well acquainted. It was then 
bore and now the matter Ьм quieted down. I 8‘»en ont that the members were not sup

---------------- posed to have any political favorites.
It appeals that Rector R. P. Mi Kim is Subsequently a meeting wm held when it 

going to have considerable opposition in I was decided by vote that the olnh would 
carrying out hie idea of everything free in I «apport:Hon. George E. Feeler, the corner 
St. Lake’s church. The thinking people I mtive candidate, in opposition to the Hon. 
find that the church financially is going I Blair, the nominee of the government 
back, since concerts, socials etc, by P«G-
means of which the ladies used More recent events have tended to show 
to make up a vary neat mm of money thlt »» • body, the Development Club
for the expenses ol the church; have been took» very active part in the campaign,
prohibited by the rector. Mr. McKim’e І шасІ1 to their discomfiture. It is a matter 

contention it,T that pretty nearly every- ot «noient history that the worthy presi
ding in connection with the chorch should dent, Mr. Harry McLellan, 
he free, which it may he here said is a I longht against the election
very good theory, but apparently for the Hon. Minister of Railways. It has
church ot today, too much of an ideal. been even whispered that 
Rev. McKim’a latest is in regard ni8bt ol the r* turn of our Paardefcerg 
to tree seals. Now be it known that a herot*- « very large man. in the perso з ol 
large number of the back seats in the one of the “Developers” went so ter io the 
church are free,but very seldom filled, and display of his exuberant spirits that he tor- 
the people think that to do away with І 8« himself and assaulted a small boy (son 
family seats would be very unnecessary, I °l Pilot Wm. Quinn) who dared to lead a 
besides cutting down that usual income ot oro"d ol other boys to “Give three cheers 
the church against w<lçh no one is for Blair.” This is truly a small matter, 
grumbling, “ and of which the trees-1 b°t it goes to show the bitterness ol feel- 

nry is very much in need. The ’”8 prevailing at that time, 
people further contend that they I Another feature which Ihe then widely 
do not wish their boys and girls to be aep- I becoming “Development Club” was to in- 
arated in different perla ot the building, I engurate, was the redemption et the 
hut want them to be in their ewn seats lounger generation ; the St. John young 
with their parents, where they may he m»n was to be educated in all the finer 
made to behave tbemeelvea properly,which I points of a twentieth century existence,
boys and girls are very apt not to do when | He wm to learn to chalk his one and shoot 
left to themselves. Mr McKim is a very
clever and energetic msn and has done I vronld make him run np a “airing” that
much good since he came to the city, bot I would render him Ihe envy ol his conferees
his congregation leel that in the matter ol I but tbe rooms are stillrd, ihe sound of the
•eats the rector is carrying his “free” ideas | tolling billiard ball is heard not.

About the only “development” so far 
recorded is the introduction of Prof. Jack 

Mr. Lavera ol R. H. Lavers, Limited Caley, the champion light weight of some-
V > *0*P ,nd *Ik,Ii manufacturers of Liverpool, where who is eegsged to impart the myj-

• England, a firm with a long and excellent teriee of the “manly art” to the muscularly
record wm in the city this week and stay, inclined developers. The professor has
ing at the Royal. An Englishman with quite a contract.
thst instinct lor sport which is a second Variety shows of a high class repertoire 
nature to the race, Mr. Lavera is never companies, etc., were to trod the Institute 
happier than when he is trekking big game boards, as they did in days of yore, they 
in the Rockies, or in Ihe jungle, ot India, have failed to appear ; no announcements 
and he possesses that commercial skill, and are forthcoming of their intended appear- 
businesa acumen which has made Britain 
the first of commercial nations. Mr. Lavers 

г і» short and

l
Л8 IT АРРИАКЧ.

How the Club Ol Polltlc.1 A.plratlon. Ml 
abort oi its obj-ct. TROOPER ANDERSON.

Whose interesting account of the campaign in 
South Africa is printed upon the 9th psge of this I am, willing at all times to negotiate 

with the Canadien Pacific upon any matter 
effecting their interests and in a perfectly 
friendly way. і would go out of my way 
to meet them in such a spirit ; but I am 
not going to surrender what I have always 
contended were the vital interests of the 
intercolonial, or to recede from the posi

tion I have publicly taken

in every w»y legal and correct. One of 
the contentions of the plaintiff, Mr. Mc
Intyre, in this case, is that the ballots need 
in Kings County did not have this water 
line running through them. Perhipe there 
is no intention to claim that there wae 
any fraud, but still it is quite 
evident, to any thinking person, that 
the road was quite open to such an 
end. The very idea of the government 
in providing water line paper was in eome 
way ignored, and the fact that ballots were 
used which did not have this distinguish
ing mark upon them might lead naturally 
to the belief that ballots were printed 
on other paper then that supplied by the 
government. Then it ie equally true that 
any number of them might have been used. 
Tbt‘ question is an interesting one, which 
it is lo doubt will be tried out before the 
courts in order that no such thing should 
occur in the future.

It does seem unfortunate that in Kings 
county these post-election differences seem 
bound to arise. It is well known whnt has 
occurred in the past and which party has 
been accused ot perpetrating frauds upon 
the people. It is therefore regrettable that 
in thie contest there should be any reason 
for the people to think that their franchi se 
has not been respected and that there has 
been the slightest chance for defeating in 
any sense tbe will ot the electorate.

ВІшбтоУ'м erCr* ,ido- °‘at *“• Bd-

SUFFERING WOMEN! ‘I do not much wonder, at the attitude 
which Mr. Shaughneesy wm led to take 
towarda the government in connection 
with this winter port question. He wm 

• deceived. I eay therefore that I do not 
blame the Canadian Panifie as mhoh n I 
blame others nearer home. (Cheers). I 
•m willing to

My treatment will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis- 

inflammatic9 placements,
cerationa & ulceration ot womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhcca

JsffiiS:Lr3”rn*”d'n°d™

BOOK, sent on appiic
nils C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

w

inp-
openly 
of the

іtient physicians make some al
lowance for him under these eiroum- 
etancee. There is no reason why the Can
adian Pacific and tbe Intercolonial should 
not stand .in the friendliest relations 
toward one another. I think wo have 
many interests in common, and we have 
not necessarily any grounds 1er antagon- 
iem.The field is going to be breed enough, 
and productive enough to afford business 
for both. This will certainly he true if 
the policy of Ihe government is carried 
out, beesuse we are going to have fifteen 
years at least in which to carry it to fruit
ion.”

on the
“The attention of all Canada 

centrated upon the contest in this city. It 
was an entirely new question which had 
not previously been treated by political 
parties. It was a question between the 
government as represented by the depart
ment of railways on the one hand, and the 
great corporation of the Canadian Pacific 
railway on the other. It was that which 
chiefly accentuated the contest, and I am 
bound to say that in the result you fully 
realized my expectations. You worked 
like Trojans, you stood your ground like 
men.”

was con-

BAILROAD8.

jurist Sleepers.
I

MONTREAL Alter the speech of Mr. Blair there wwe 
pnany pleasant tOMts, which
•Ponded to by the member» ol the legis
lature present, Mr. McKeown and Mr. 
Purdy and Mr. Robert E. Armstrong; 
though the defeated candidate in Charlotte 
was requested to answer for the House ot 
Commons. He did it in a happy vein and 
wm liberally applauded. The ward work- 
era brought np member, of the executive 

tbmk needed to be demonstrated. You sub a. fhomas McAvity, Mr. Doody and 
proved that (here is no corporation so others and the embers ot the press spoke 
powerful that it is greater than the people, in response to the old time toast.

There was plenty ot good sieging and 
the 150 earnest liberals, who left the hall 
at an early hour m the morning, felt 
thoroughly satisfied with the result of their 
impromptu reception of the Ministers of 
Railways.

“I think that no higher tribute could be 
paid to the sterling manhood of the people 
of the city and county ot St. John than 
was the result ol that fight.

PACIFIC COAST, wWWWV¥¥^
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EVERY THURSDAY. the ivory billiard ball in a manner that

IFor tall partkuteri as to

I want to tell you that there is a warmth 
of feeling all over thii country towards you 
because you demonstrated a fact which I
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I am no enemy of railway corporations. 

I think I know my own mind, and I know 
how I feel toward them. For many things 
they are blamed u&iuetly. Miny things 
they are expected to do they cannot reas
onably do. But they are corporations all 
tbe same, and it is needful that they should 
be kept within proper check, and I want to 
express my confident opinion tonight that 
from this time forward they (are liable to 
be kept in proper check.

ircoMal Bailway
a

Mter MONDAY Not. 22nd. V»0 trains 
duly (Sonduys excepted) as follows:—

18 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN! Bazret Hi. Departure From Jonnultem.
The retirement of Mr. Thomas Donning 

from the management of the Telegraph and 
from newspaper life in the city of St. John 
is a matter of sincere regret to,; those who 
have met him in the field of jonrnaliem. 
Mr. Dunning Ьм for some yesrs occupied 
a prominent position in the business de
partment of the morning liberal organ and 
hM won the kindly regard, not only of 
those associated with him in the Telegraph, 
but of the gentlemen of the preee through 
ont the city. Progress wm enable last week 
to express its appreciation ot the fitting 
manner ia which he took his departure in* 
the ranks of the press, but be showed Ms 
kindly feeling towards those wi h whom he 
had been associated by entertaining them 
upon his departure. Mr, Dunning goes 
into the iniurauoe business and this jour- 
nal is confident there it no one who wOl 
not he willing to assist bias at any and at 
all times.

an ce. H
wu«‘.“p.b‘!!t0”’,.B“*Th’ Pic,0\Vs і
lor Hull lax, New eissgow'sëd і 

•dation [or Moncton ïnd Point du I
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The public are still in the dark as to the 
a man ol about lorly-five years intentions of the Developers. Their whole 

of nge. He is a Singularly interesting person- work has been accomplished. They have 
Bitty, and in halt an hour’, chat he can take cast the die and lost the threw. The pub- 
one on a trip round the world, and speak lio Ьм yet to learn of anything rosily good 
of men and places at every point of the which they have done thst will give them a 
compasa. He baa served bis Queen and right to use the name ot Development. 
Connby in the ermy and navy, and will 
carry with him to the grave, the wounds he 
teceited in a wild rush in the Basuto 
He Ьм ^prospected in the gold fields 
of Australia, (hot big game in Indu,
South Africa, and the Rockiee and 
filled in bis more peaceful and less 
exciting day» in pushing business, and 
as a keen observer in the principal cities 
ol the world. Mr. Lavera Ьм travelled 
on all the railways ol all the British мі
опіє», Australia, New Zealand, India,
Sooth Africa, the Straits Settlements sod

1
“I think a lesson might also be justly 

drawn from the recent contort by 
jority of the members of the 
council of the city of St. John. I believe 
that in a large measure they are responsible 
for the extreme action ot the Canadian 
Pacific. At all events, that company 
would not btve gone to snob lengths if it 
had not been for the active intervention 
of the common council.

a ms-
common

d Montreal express.
KINGS COUNTT RECOUNT.

An Interesting Point for the Court's De
cision.

An interesting feature has arisen in the 
recount in Kings county, which make» it 
necessary to remove the scene of operations 
from one court to another.

Judge Wedderbum is as fair an officer 
•s sits upon the bench, bdt still he differs 
in opinion from the counsel of the plaintiff, 
and the result is that there will bo an 
appeal from hie decision itgudng the

cars on the war.

4В WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
В«№аП'імШ.—.г:;і£3

r. Mocmo"............................ 14 U
™нїш£.:::::...................••••о»#....,.,ie,t§ 

8t“d*rd ““

D- «ИТШВКВ^.

7 King Street St. John,*.*,

'
Г •I do not imagine that it ie part of the 

doty of the Common Counoil ot St. John 
to project itself into dominion or provincial 
contests inspired by political [partisanship. 
I question if the people of thie oonatitu-
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The Leading Events I

of the Closing Century, ?

in the Klondike 1897.

)Du end worked in the Transvaal

Natlon.j
.

A New1870.
Opening of the Mont Genii Tunnel,

L1871.
Lest spike ei the Union Pacifie Railroad 

driven, 1869.
Trans-Siberian Railroad operated, 1899. 
Opening of the Sues Canal, 1869.
Alaska ceded by Russia to the United 

States, 1867.

fet ,1 /

An eventful century truly has been this I Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation, 
Nineteenth Century of the Christian era, 1869.
now within a month of its close. From First International Exposition in Hyde 
whetsoever standpoint it is regarded, its Park, London, 1861 
history is marvelous. In the knowledge we First settlement of an international 
have gained during its progress, otonr on n quarrel by arbitration instead of wsr, Al- 
globe, it stands hnparalleled. There bee abama Claims of the United States against 
been wonderful progreas also in science, in England, 1871.
education, end in the adaptation of natural International Peace Congress summon* 
forces to human purposes. Political and ed| by Russia, meets at the Hague, 1890. 
territorial changes, too, have made this a Organization of the Red Cross Society 
very different world from that ol 1800, It at Geneva, 1861. .
it not possible in small space to even men- Organization ol the Woman’s Christian 
tion the events which make the century Temperance Union, 1878. 
memorable, but it may be interet ing to First College Settlement established, 
recall a hundred, which, if not the most 1866.
important, are those that have had the The Christian Herald adopts 5,000 chil- 
greateet influence in shaping and develop- dren orphaned by the India Famine, 1900. 
ing the condition of the nations. «elision»,

w»n end ««volutions. Organization ol the American Board of
Battle of Austerlitz, Napoleon defeats Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 1810 

Austrians and Russians, 1806. First missionaries sent out, 1811.
Battle of Trafalgar, Nelson sinks French Organization of the flrst Sunday School 

fleet, 1806. Union in London, 1803. American, 1824.
Moscow burned by the Russians to en- British and Foreign Bible Society found- 

trap Napoleon, 1812. ed 1804.
Battle of Waterloo, Napoleon vanquish American Bible Society organized,1816. 

ed, 1815 First Young Men’s Christian Associa
Battle of Navarino, securing Greek inde. tion established by George Williams in

pendence, 1827. London, 1844.
Crimean War, Great Britain, France The Inquisition abolished by the Span- 

and Sardinia against Russia, 1853 65. “h Cortes, 1820.
India Mutiny, in which native soldiers Beginning of the Salvation Army, 1866. 

massacre English men, women and chil- Doctrine of Papal Infallibility formally 
dren, 1867. endorsed by the Ecumenical Council,1870.

Franco Austrian War, 1859, followed Bible Revision: New Testament issued 
by Garibaldi’s Campaign unifying Italy, 1884 ; Old Testament, 1886.
1860. Organization of the first Young People’s

The Great Civil War in America, 1861- Society ol Christian Endeavor, 1881.
65. Surrender of Lee to Grant at Appo- Organization of the Order ol King’s 
mattox, April 9, 1866. Daughters, 1886,

Austro-Pruaaien War. Decisive battle,
Sadowa, July 8,1866- 

Franco-Prussien War. Decisive battle,
Sedan, September, 1, 1870 ; followed by 
federation of German States in German 
Empire.

Russo-Turkish War. Battle of Plevna,
December, 10, 1877.

Bombardment of Alexandria by the 
British, 1822, followed by the occupation 
of Egypt.

War between Chinese and Japanese,
1894.

Americo Spanish War. Manila. May 1,
1898 ; Santiago, July 3, 1398.

War by Great Britain against South 
African Republics, 1899-1900.

France becomes an empire, 1804 ; a re
public, 1848; an empire again, 1862;
Third Republic, 1870,

General outbreak ol revolutions through
out Europe, 1848.

Rome, seized from the Pope, becomes 
capital of United Italy, 1870.

Exploration.

In the Arctic Expedition of Sir John 
Franklin, 1846 ; DeLong, 1879 ; Grealy,
1881 ; Peary, 1892, Nansen, 1894 ; Duke 
of the Abrnzzr (farthest north), 1800 

In the Antarctic ; Biscoe, 1831; Bslleny 
1888; D'Urville, 1840; Ross, 1841;
Wilkes, 1862 ; Borcfagrevink, 1898.

In Atrica ; Livingstone, 1840-73 ; Stan
ley, 1876-87 ; Speke and Grant. 1863.

In America ; John C. Fremont’s journey 
westward to the Pacific, 1842-46.

Invention.

First steamboat, the Clermont, made a 
voyage from New York to Albany, 1807 ; 
the firat steamboat to cross the Atlsntic, 
the Savannah, 1819.

First railroad, Stockton and Darlington,
England, 1825 ; Baltimore and Ohio, tour 
teen miles long, 1880,

Lighting the streets by gas, first experi
ment in London, 1807.

Electric light produced by Eddison’s 
application ol sub division, 1878.

The McCormick reaper invented, 1834.
Howe’s sewing machine, 1846.
The electric telegraph, Samuel F. B.

Morse. 1837. First line in the United 
States, 1844,

The telephone first exhibited, 1876.
The phonograph 1877-88 
Cable laid across the Atlantic, 1867 ; 

perfected 1866.
Electric railroad at Edison’s home at 

Menlo Park, 1880.
Photography : first experiments by Da

guerre 1829. First successful porti aits by 
Morse, 1880.

The spectroscope first used, 1802 ; per
fected 1869.

Roentgen raye found to penetrate solids,
1896.

Considering its great size, the vastness | 
of its resources, the character of its gov-

First session of the Parliament of United | eminent and institutions, and the racial the world-
affinity of its people, we, of America, are 

The Australias under one government, | strangely ignorant of the history and pre
sent status of the Australian States, says a 
writer in Leslie’s Weekly. We know el-

unique advantage, to that land, of one of 
the largest and most beautiful harbors in

Canada, 1867. Australia is chiefly associated in the 
popular mind, in America at least, as the 
country of the kangaroo and other curious 
forms of animal life ; the boomerang, that 
remarkable weapon of savage warfare,and 
the native busbman, reputed to he lowest ■ 
in the scale of humanity. In later years it 
has figured somewhat unhappily in the 
public prints on account of the rabbit pest, 
and more unhappily still from the extra
ordinary and deadly heat which prevailed 
over large sections of the island for a con
siderable period in the summer of 1898 99 
at a time when in the northern latitude we 
were shivering in the blasts of winter.
The thermometer during this awful 
visitation ranged above the hundred 
for days together, and the heat 
become so intense that birds, wild animals, 
sheep and cattle died by the thousands. 
Australia, as a general rule, however, has 
a salubrious climate, and the country has 
been as notably exempt from cyclones, 
earthquakes, plagues and famines as it has 
been from wars and revolutions.

Like all the other branches of the 
English speaking race, the Australians have 
taken a large interest in religions, edu
cation, literary and scientific progress, and 
their institutions representative of these 
departments of human activity are compar
able with the best in England and the 
United States. In the realm of political 
reform the world owes much to Australia 
for an improved ballot system, which has 
been adopted, with some modifications, in 
England and the United States.

Recently Tasmania and four of the 
Australian States confederated and the 
new governor general. Lord Hopetoun, is 
on his way from England to the antipodes 
to take up the duties of the first excutive 
of the confederation. His salary is to be 
$60,000 a year. A federal executive 
council is to be chosen by him from the 
States originally forming the union. Pro
vision is made lor the accession of colonies 
not now joining, it being expected that 
New Zealand and possibly other adjacent 
islands belonging to England may 
in. The governor general is to 
the federal parliament within six months of 
the date of the establishment of the 
monwealth, and there must be a session 
each year. The parliament is to consist 
of the queen, a senate, and a house of re- 
présentativesthe senators elected for six 
years, half of them retiring in rotation 
every three years. There are to be six 
senators for each state. The representa
tives are to be elected on a popular basis, 
no state to have less than five, and the 
house is to be tw^ge as numerous, as far as 
is practicable, as the senate. The 
here are to be paid $2,000 a year.

1900.
Maximilian executed in Mexico, 1867.
Expulsion of the Emperor from Brazil, | most as little about them as we do of the

1889. Soudan or of Siberia, and much less than 
Assassinations ; Lincoln, 1866 ; Garfield I we know of other civilized lands.

1881 ; Emperor Alexander II., 1881 ; Car-1 It і» well to he reminded at this time 
not, President ol France, 1894 ; Shah of the the entire group ol Australian lands is 
Persia, 1896 ; King Humbert of Italy,1900. I actu 'ly as largo as the United States out- 

Expuleion of Jews from Russia, 1882 91 sideft f Alaska, and only 400,000 square 
Massacre of Christians in Armenia, 1896 mile^ tes than the area of all Europe. It 
Massacre of missionaries and converts I oould accommodate within its borders 16

republics of the size of France, or 18 king
doms of the dimensions of Spain, and have 
room enough to spare in each case to tuck1 
in 16 or 20 Switzerland». It has a popnla- 

Pastenr discovers remedy for hydropba- | tion at present of over 6,000,000, and is 
bia by inoculation, 1884.

The Rosetta Stone furnishes key to | 160,000 a year. A country with such pos
sibilities before it as these figures imply 
we certainly cannot afford to (despise.

While the Australian mainland has been 
known to civilized man since early in the 
16th century, first to the daring Portu
guese, then to the adventurous Dutch, its 
real history covers less than a century. 
The colony of New South Wales was 
founded in 1788, bnt for 26 years its set
tlers were acquainted only with a strip of 
country 60 miles wide, between the Blue 
Mountains and the sea coast. In 1830 the 
population of the whole eonntry was only 
40,000. The unfortunate selection of the 
island for the establishment of penal colon
ies gave the region a bad name, and this 
undoubtedly helped to retard its progress, 
even after the practice of making it a 
dumping ground tor criminals had been 
abolished. The discovery of enormous 
gold deposits in New South Wales 

1850, and two years later in 
Victoria, marked the actual beginning 
of Australia’s development. Population 
began to flow that way from all parts of 
the world, and in the next two decades it

1

1
.

.
I

1 '
in China, 1900.

Army draft riots in New York, 1863. 
Chloroform first used, 1847. 
Vaccination legalized, 1803.

increasing this figure at the ratio of aboutI hieroglyphs, 1841.

Ш Cyclone Pranks;

A traveller in the West, the Rev. C. T. 
Brady, aaya that of all the manifestations 
of power he ever witnessed, from an earth- 
quake down, a cyclone is the meet appall
ing- The midnight blackness of the funnel, 
the lightning darting from it in inconceiv
able fierceness, the strange crackling sound 
from its bosom, the suddenness of its irre
sistible attack, its incredibly swift motion, 
its wild leaping and bounding, like a gi
gantic beast of prey, the awful roar which 
follows—all this but feebly characterizes 
that strange ravener of the plains. He 
continues :

!

:!

The cyclone plays odd pranks. I have 
seen two horses lifted in air and carefully 
deposited, unharmed, in a field about an 
eighth of a mile away. I have seen chick
ens and geese picked clean of feathers, and і jn 
yet feebly alive.

One house, I remember, had a hole ten 
feet in diameter cut out of its roof, as if by 
a circular saw. I have seen the black, 
whirling cloud lift a building and shake it

Dlea$tere.

I: Eutbquskes: Cartels, 1812; India, 
(2,000 persons killed), 1819; Canton, 
China (6,000 perished), 1830; Calabria, 
(1,000 persons buried), 1835 ; San Dom
ingo (5,000 killed), 1842; Southern Italy 
(14 000 lives lost), 1862 ; Calabria, (10,- 
000 killed), 1867; Quito (6,000 deaths), 
1869 ; Mendoza, South America (7,000 
deaths), 1860; Manila, (1,000 deaths), 
1863; Mitylene (1,000 deaths), 1867; 
Arequipa and distri-t (25,000 deaths), 
1868 ; San Jose, Colombia (14,000 deaths,) 
1867; Scio (4,000 deaths), 1881; Cas- 
samieciola (1,990 deaths), 1883; Charles
ton, S. C. (property worth $6,000,000 
destroyed and 41 lives lost), 1887 ; in the 
Riviera (2,000 deaths), 1887; Japan (4,- 
000 dead, 6,000 wounded), 1891.

Famines : Ireland, 1846; Rnssia (A- 
merica contributed through The Christian 
Herald a cargo ol corn, sent on board the 
Leo) 1891; in India 1837, 1860, 1865, 
1868, 1876, 1897, 1899. In the last two- 
named years, there were large American 
contributions in money and grain through 
The Christian Herald. In 1898 these con
tributions amounted to $409,000,including 
corn on board the City of Everett ; in 1899 
and 1900 $600,000, including corn on 
board the Quito.

The great fire in Chicago, 1871.
The Cenemaugh fl.od,destroying Johns 

town, P»., 1889.
Tidal wave at Galveston, Tex , 1900.
Tidal wave in Japan sweeps sway 60,000 

houses and kills 2,419 persons, 1889.
Literature.

Goethe publishes Fault, 1808.
Victor Hugo writes Les Misérables,

I
І
Щ

threw s heavy iron safe about as a child 
might toss a wooden alphabet-block in 
play.

It is an irresponsible as well as an 
almost omnipotent monster, and it 
to love the hideous jokes of its 
coding.

And the tide has only just begun to roll in.
In comparison with other civilized lands, 

Australia has had a remarkably quiet and 
uneventful history. It has been under the 
strong and kindly sway of the British 
crown from the beginning, and no internal 
wars, insurrections, or invasions have ever 
disturbed the peaceful current of its exis
tence. It has been left singularly alone 
by the rest of the world to work out its

come 
summonI 4 com-seems 

own con-

Hall-a-Uull»r Well Spent.

If it is net your hzbit to buy sn illus
trated book for your family's Christmas I owl1 de,lin7 ™ own way, according to 
reading, try the experiment. “Toronto ,he nela,el 1,w* °' industrial and political 
Saturday Night’s Christmas,” sixty pages, deTeloP™ent- Since the abolition of pen 
full of stories and pictures, will interest |11 ‘"«portation in 1889 the Australian

colonies have had little or no cause for
i;

n everyone and widen the vision of all as 
Canadians. Four pictures suitable for I 00mPuint the mother country, but
framing, oneot which—“Raphael’s Mother bl™ b,d * ,1ееаУ “d healthy growth un 
and Child"—is an exact reproduction of der ber ”i,e “d Altering care.

In certain of its climatic and physical

V mem-

A Letter Day Prodigel.

Mr. Johnson—‘Deacon Simpson's prodi 
gal son returned last week.’

Mr. Jackson—‘I e‘pose de ole man 
killed de fatted calf P’

Mr. Johnson—‘No; de prodigal stole 
de call sud skipped out ag'in 'fore de 
deacon even had time to lock up de barn !'

Young Mother—George,the baby hasn’t 
cried all day.

George—Wh»t did you give it ; chloro
form?

*1 can’t think ot suitable heading for thi$ 
item about the death ot the old baggage 
master.1

'How would 'Passed in his checks, doP'

the costliest and best picture in the world.
No where else can you get the same value I characteristics Austrailia proper is serious- 
Five dollars’ worth of the beat art and liter- *r handicapped aa a competitor with other 
ature for 60 cents. Get it from your news- coaBtrie‘ of ite *“• «d population and in- 
dealer, or from The Sheppard Publishing da,fr7' Ii‘ entire «°»“ Un« « singularly 
Company, Limited, Toronto. | deficienl “ good harbours. The rainfall

of the country is small, and over enor- 
mous districts in the interior there is prac- 

‘No, I don’t know what the European tically none at all. The western hall of
ooncert will play,’ observed Li Hung Australia is a low, barren plateau, not yet
Cb“g" fully explored, and, so far as kaown, with

Then with a knowing smile, he contur | do resources of any kind, mineral or other
wise, to support a population. Unless it 

•But I should not be surprised if we it oan be transformed by irritation, the 
furnished the Tuan.’ I process now being tried in the Sahara

with success, more than hall the Austral
ie you believe that young Swinton I Un oontb,ent mn,t rem*in practically a 

proposed to the elderly Miss Linton last de,ert" ^bere ,re on|T tw0 navigable 
night, as she saysP' rivers in the country, the Murray and the

•That’s what she calls it, but all he did D,rlieg’ *Bd in loBK. dry, hot sum-
was to make a proposition to propose if mer* tbe,e •treMM dw“dl« to a
she would advance him some of her pro- mere ■ucce,,‘on of pools. In the interior 
posed allowance.’ | ,re mB”7 stream beds, dry except after

infrequent showers and terminating for the 
most part in dreary marshes.

Practically all the interest in the country 
‘Why soP1 I past, present, and future, lies in the ooait
‘He’s got a way of keeping his wife from region ot the south and east, the territory 

going through his pockets for loose change.’ embraced in the colonies ot Victoria, New 
•How’s thatf’ South Wales and Queensland. Here are
•He spends it all before he gets home. | the flourishing cities of Adelaide, Mel

bourne, Sydney, and Brisbane ; here the 
Bill—“So the Old- Batch Club is i0„ I K“*‘“*nes ol gold, aüver, iron and cop 

on Jenkins because he was seen rowing Per' *nd ber* ,b* TMt sheep farms and 
with a girl P1 cattle ranges from which Australia draws

Jack—“Sore P Why, we expelled him tbe •"$" P,rt of ber wealth. Nearly one- 
immediately and then married him ь fourth of the world’s gold supply comes 
effigy r from Australia,yet the yearly product from

all bar mines is but one-fifth as valuable aa 
•But’, they said to the illustrious noble I the pastoral and farm produets. Nearly 

if —I—4? *a eduoatod half the population of the country ie found
bJuUfiSdr 1 °‘ 0B Mu, the four cities named. Melbourne bw

•Easy enough,’ he answered ; 'I went to I » population ol nearly 600,000 and Sydney 
ight school? I nearly as many. The latter has also the

i,
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A Shanghai Rumor.

ed :і 1862
' \ Thomas Carlyle’s History of the French 

Revolution published, 1887.
Ralph Waldo Emerson’s Essays, 1841-

i- '
BttBlu.sa Proposition.

71.
John Ruskin’s Modern Painters publish

ed, 1843 60.
Whittier's Poems. 1836-75.
Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin, 1861-62.
Darwin’s Origin of Species, 1869.

Btatemsesblp.

President Monroe propounds the doctrine 
that hears his name, 1823.

Sir Robert Peel Premier of Great 
Britain, 1834.

John Sherman, U. S. Secretary of 
Treasury, resumes specie payments, 1879.

Abraham Lincoln, elected President 
United States, 1860.

W. E. Gladstone becomes Premier ol 
Great Britain, 1868.

Bismarck made President of the Cabinet, 
Prussia, 1862.

Count Cavour, Liberator ot Italy, ap
pointed Premier, 1862.

Louis Koaauth Dictator of Hungary, 
1819.

“77”
New edition Dr. Humphreys’ Man

ual, 144 pages, on the Care and Treat- 
ment 61 the sick In all aliments, mailed 
tree, fits the vest pocket.

Borne for Chocolotee, We Trust. 
‘Stinson if a mean man.' -

COLDS
When the Chills run down your back 

take “77” and the cold will stop right 
there.

When you commence to sneeze, take 
“77” and that will end the CoM.

When you begin to Cough, take “77” 
and that ends it .

When you feel that you are taking Cold, 
take “77” at once ”

It you have a Cold tfaht hangs sn Grip 
-lake “77” and break It up.

All druggist», 25o.

A Terrible Revenge.
!

I

Serial and Humanitarian.

Slavery abolished in the British domin
ions, 1800.

Alexander II., Emperor ol Russia, an- 
anelpstss twenty thrsa million serfs, 1861.

Mlsoalleteonr.

Gold discovered in California, 1848; in 
Australia, 1861 ; in Urn Transvaal, 1887 ;
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ЗNatlon.j :шт . , Z I Й"**. Whh! П01|е І « capable ol playing I animal so coarse and heavy s» en alenhsnt I ws» d-t і. h..-----it . --^,^.1-

Muslc and f eitrenJT ,no, • hlTiM dmtr i”*‘, Tbeyduooreiwl Mr. Farnnm is I an produce .sob delicate and tender flesh, frightened look in her eye, but she was on
°'“‘w -

fnl a,collaborator as Sullivan. It was an I list season. Mr. Farnnm is but twenty-six I a dish fit lor a king.
/ “ “ lMaied ^ =•» tha‘ Gwylin I «woman was greatly deplored by ell losers Lade hisTtage аоьГнп^у." Zb fleA і,Є«“іш rtri^ M^driL^ThJt I l»^èvA*^“ydf ttTantt^r^Dwarf

.... * Miles, the great baritone, will be heard of harmless amusements. Robert Downing eleven years ago. He called “biltong.*1 The foot bavin* been I ^Ind •“* Cannibal Country,11 narrates an
*"eine eooplo Of weeks. The promoter of A. a song writer Sir Arthur has been played in George E. Lathrop’s stock com cut ofl at the knee-joint u eared to make Bllle “Peritaoe of his own in

sdair, Mr. F. G. Spencer, haring to- quite « popular asm the realm of opretta. pony in Boston, was Margaret Mather’s a feast. A hole about three feet deen is Pnrob»»in6 » donkey in Zanaibar.
ЯҐП 7 ' =<1 euffident encouragement to warrant ‘The Lost Chord’ hae had almoet aa great jurenile man, and played in Olga Nether- dog in the earth and the tides of it are We b,d to procure donkeys, by no
VI/M лт m proceeding with his arrangement.. • wgue as -Home, Sweet home,’ and I sole’s .apport while she wae under the baked hard with burning wood Most of I m<*ni *n easy task. Of course each

Яіеге are to be sereral other features many of hie other songs are sung the world management of Daniel Frohman. Mr. Far- the fagots are then removed and the ele hed *° tried- «• »* »«• to urn them
which Mr. Spencer will announce later, but orer. Few of them hare any great artistic num’e youth and remarkable physical de- phant’e foot is placed in the hole which is ln ridieK P”P““. and in the course of

L) m lhe meantime the public are aeenred relue, and none ol them are to be coin, re юртем will make him an ideal Ben tiled with earth tightly necked ’ the work we had serious experiences. I
ч .hat the concert will be up to the high pared with the Lieder of Schubert. Franz, Hurin appearance. He stand. 6 feet 11 The process isTompleted by' build,no . bad set my mind upon a fine female don-

standard fit. Spencer has always main- Gneg. or MacDowell, but they hare their inches and weighs 190 pounds. His chest blazing fire on top. This is keot burn.™ ke7. “d took her out lor an aft,moon’s
tamed, and that is saying a great deal. place and salue in the musical world. The measure is 42 inches and his bicept 16 Ц for three hours. Thus cooked, the flesh is ride’ 1 «ball not forget it. At first when 

Owing to the sesere storm which pre- рагеІ7 orchestral works are lew in num- inches. In his bnild he compares iasorably like jelly, and can be eaten with a spoon. It 1 тоап,вІІ her she would not more, in
sailed on Tuesday esening the organ re- her and of no special salue. Among his with the famous strong men, Sampson, is the greatest delicacy that can be gisen "pite 01 ,U m* m0,t «endec persuasions,
dtal in Centenary church was not quite so оЬогж* compositions the beet and most I Rolandow Sandow and Max Unger. to a Keffir I en<* finally ahe began to back.
weU attended a. it w6Md otherwise base P°PBl"“‘Tho Golden Legend’ (1886). ----- —----  --------------------------- Now the streets of Zanzibar are sery
been, but those who braced the storm Н» Шв has been described by Arthur smIlD “ * ” °°w,‘ A м"“ 8шгрг,м' narrow, and coming up behind me was a
were well repaid. The following names on Lawrence under the title of Sir Arthur Sul- Dr- Cyme Hamlin, the senerable mis- In ‘Sketches of Life in the Golden State’ large bullock wagon. My sweet tempered 
the programme were a guarantee of its **san, Life story, Letters, and Reminiscen- aionary and organizer of Robert College, I Albert 8. Evans tells an amusing donkey backed right onto the horns of the 
superior excellence : Prof. Harry Watte, I °e»’—» book written with the composer’s I Constantinople, who recently died at the —edete of an ambitious hunter who met bullocks. Then it wae no longer a cue of
Mrs. F.G. Spencer, Miss Tonga, Miss cooperation. There is also a book entitled riPe age of eighty-nine, was called by , his first grizzly bear—in procession. The making her go, hut of making her stop.
Trueman and Mr. L. W. Titus. I ‘The Gilbert and Sulliran Operas,’ by I fellow-clergyman “the man of sixteen inc*dent occurred in the woods near the Away she flew, right along the Nsza

A New Orleans despatch says it now І РвГС7 Fillge”ld‘ trades.” If the number was inexact, it “«« of the present town of Monterey. Moj.road, and nothing that I could do
looks u if the season of French opera, at -------------- wu scarcely an exaggeration. College The hunter sat down to rest in the shade would cheek her headlong career. Infant
the beginning of December, will I be the ****OJr™ ІНИЛТВЯ pressent, minister, mechanic, eilsersmith, «*• tree, and unwittingly went to sleep. I soon tried of trying and let her go. On
lut in that city. Dissension among the The D" W- Truss Company reopened "uU”’ blker- badder. lanndryman and When he woke it was near sunset, and he she went, right in among the cocoanut-
stockholders is the root of the trouble itf engagement on Monday esening in an l,mer—he wu all these and more. Most *•« “P- rubbing his eyes and contemplating trees, regardless of everything, until she
One faction pleads for art and arts sake" elaborate production ol “The Lady 0| ol the«e employments were secular supple- ‘return to lus hotel several mile, distant, came to a steep bank. Here she stopped,
the other wants to realize in its money in’ ЬУ0М ” The piece wu beautifully staged ment"' “d m0,t “e,nl »»“- «» his mis- Ja,t ‘hen h rustling and cracking noise This showed that she had good sense, and
vestment. and costumed, and those who took part ,lonâr71,Ьои ™ Turkey ; but to farming tr0,n » с1ашР °« chaparral about a hundred 11 decided to keep her.

,k j , sustained the excellent reputations they he ™ bom- His own account of life on 7*rd* ,w*-v attracted his attention. Out
Sir lArthu* 8nUis.nh W,lh.'înd r \ have already made lor themselves in thiL the old H*™1™ homestead is a delightful ”,lked * grizzly hear, a monarch of his
fudLfot lSno S Wilhrim Gericke, d(y uiH Нітоп p[lyed the n,me par[ I New England idyl, which endow, even the I He yawned, ticked hi, jaws, and
arid Orchestra in , m#,t chlrming mlnner lnd portrlyed dumb beasts with chuacter and charm. tbeD edvlnced toward the tree where our
Soir». ot familiar with hi. work as Lhe hi ht^ t , • p ^ ; For the two fine oxen, Star and Golding, hunter eat, but evidently was unconscious
Sullivan... not a symphony composer.” ,h J ** g Sh<| . he and hi. brother, with vast toil and after bil Pre-ence.
ot the d'^fmoL 0,пго,ве..Г,“'І‘иОП recipient of two handsome bouquet, and m,n7 ,,Uorei- » »h»pely yoke, which HU emdj had proceeded about | 6 °* g°°d t6mper-
ian. ! All the ,me onl crennt ГГ mnch ®PPl,u,e throughout. Mr Weston the7 p‘inted “d reprinted till the color «»еп1У P*oe. when a female bear followed
wonderini bel on eJth H ” r v Placed the part ot Claude Melnotte in hi, »“ “ fi‘™ “d »m»»th a. enamel, and of Jim. and an inslsnt later a third grizzly
contrived8 to evade ? I “»“*! excellent way, and the balance 0f * rioh ,nd glowing scarlet. Often young I followed her at a ilow, shambling pace.
.. .. '• Гд1,. «h® tonelul melodies I the c, W11 in „-.y, hind, The I Cyrus would stand with his hands in hie The hunter eat spellbound with terror a,

c“«led he Globe and brighten- g0WD1 „„„ by (h( ud^„ Ьеіц. pockets silently contemplating its magni- ,he procession came toward him, until the
e see of mi ions, who leel that they , ficence ; it seemed to him quite the most lorw,rd 8riz,lj »»• within thirty yards. I Vm

have .uetained . personal loss in the sud ^ ,eek splendid object in the world Then scarcely seizing .hat he did, he R
den death ol tiie popular composer. Tru„ Company am. eplendid orguiz.tion The oId tar“ d°g’ Bose, who watched 'PJ'ng '» bi< ‘«®t mid uttered a frenzied ^

Spe^g of the death of Sir Arthur eell worth, the beat patronage, though пі<Ьі1У ,or ,he ,ether’' coming long ,,ter yeti-yeti upon yeti !
Sullivan the New York Post says: Sir the elements seem to think otherwise. he would come no more, and had to be The efiect was magical. The foremost ■
Arthur Sullivan, the musical composer, I . caressed and coaxed indoors by a tender be,r sprang into the air, turned sharply
died in London last Friday of heart failure. ‘^Bean Hiohman” is the tittle of a play I little sister, while the widowed mother lbont’ decked the female down, rolled I 
He has been ailing since he returned from by Willard Holcomb, in which Tim Mur quietly hid her starting tears in the twi- I 0T,r her, gathered herself up and bolted I
Switzerland, in the middle of September. РЬУ Ш,У be ,een next eeason. tight, offers a picture to place beside the ‘likelf°rty cart-loads of rock going down
He caught a chill there, and his chest and During her etay in Ottawa and Toronto, faithful collies immortalized by Scott and * cbu,e>’ straight for the chaparral again, І I
lunge became affected. He had been ill in with “The Christain,” Miss Marie Furlong Burns. And then there were the cows. «Ь® other two hears close at his heels, and H
bed for a fortnight, but was convalescing, of this city, ' was the recipient of much “Our cows were the Great Red, the never turning to see what had frightened 
and was sitting up in his bed, talking and hospitality from society people in both Great Brindle, Thief Brindle, Old Scrimp, • «he™- I
laughing, just before he expired. cities. Little Red and Little Brindle. Great Red

Within a few weeks England has lost It is ssid that if Mr. Forbes Robertson I »nd Greet Brindle were queenly beings. I in8> 'Pr,,18 to his feet and 6ed at top speed
both her moat popular singer and her most succeeds in arranging lor a London season Thief Brindle was wicked. There was ,or tbe hotel, leaving hat and gun behind,
popular composer ot the present genera- in the spring, he will probably produce hardly a fence she would not jump over or The truth of his wild and startling tale was
tion. Hardly had Sims Reeves been laid “Othello,” playing the Moor himself, with break through to get at corn or whatever Pr0T*d ‘he next day by the numerous
in the grave bwhen Sir Arthur Sullivan Gertrude Elliott as Deedemona. else her soul lusted alter. Yet she was , bear tracks of different sizes found in the
passed away. Born in London on May IS Tbe m01t 1тЬШоаІ moaetin ц,,, Lie_ great coward. If she saw one of u. com- I mn,b? 8r0°°d "«sr by. But the three
1842, Arthur was the younger of the two bler lnd oomnnJ „e t0 m,ke tbi, ...... | ing with a stick, she wonld decamp with | bear' b»d 8°”e »a beyond pursuit.
sons of Thomas Sullivan, an Irish musician is the adaptation of “Unleavened Bread” *“Ch *“"* th,t ,he (еге1У «oeivcd her
who was bandmaster at the Royal Military Judge Grant’s novel, by Leo Dietrichstein. ri8bteous penalty. Old Scrimp was also
College, Sandhurst, 1846 to 1866, inclusive Eleanor Robson, the Bonita of “Arizona” * thief> but * “oak-thief, her nose
and from 1867 until his death connected if t0 plly Flo,By Williams, wife of the everything.”

prosperous broker and socially ambitious. ' ®noe Thief Brindle stole a whole

'1

Trstnx a Donkey.*ожяв лжо гжпявтояяж.
sur-unique âdvsnUge, to that land, of one of 

the largest and most beautiful harbors in 
the world*

Australia is chiefly associated in the 
popular mind, in America at least, as the 
country ot the kangaroo and other curious 
forms of animal life ; the boomerang, that 
remarkable weapon of savage warfare,and 
the native bushman, reputed to be lowest •</ 
in the scale of humanity. In later years it 
has figured somewhat unhappily in the 
pubb’c prints on account of the rabbit pest, 
and more unhappily still from the extra
ordinary and deadly beat which prevailed 
over large sections of the island for a con
siderable period in the summer of 1898 99 
at a time when in the northern latitude we 
were shivering in the blasts of winter.
The thermometer during this awful 
visitation ranged above the hundred 
for days together, and the heat 
become so intense that birds, wild animals, 
ibeep and cattle died by the thousands. 
Australia, as a general rule, however, has 
і salubrious climate, and the country has 
>een as notably exempt from cyclones, 
mrthquakee. plagues and famines as it has 
wen from wars and*revolutions.

Like all the other branches of the 
Snglieh speaking race, the Australians have 
aken a large interest in religious, edu- 
ation, literary and scientific progress, and 
heir institutions representative of these 
lepartments of human activity are oompar* 
ble with the best in England and the 
Tnited States. In the realm of political 
eform tbe world owes much to Australia 
)r an improved ballot system, which has 
een adopted, with some modifications, in 
Ingland and the Uoited States.
Recently Tasmania and four of the 

Lustralian States confederated and the 
ew governor general. Lord Hopetoun, is 
n his way from England to the antipodes
> take up the duties of the first excutive 
1 the confederation. His salary is to be 
60,000 a year. A federal executive 
luncil is to be chosen by him from the 
tates originally forming the union. Pro- 
ision is made for the accession of colonies 
ot now joining, it being expected that 
few Zealand and possibly other adjacent 
lands belonging to England may 
i. The governor general is to summon 
ie federal parliament within six months of 
ie date of the establishment of tbe com
onwealth, and there must be a session 
ich year. The parliament is to consist 
the queen, a senate, and a house ot re- 

•esentativeethe senators elected for six 
і are, half of them retiring in rotation 
rery three years. There are to be six 
natore for each state. The représente
ras are to be elected on a popular basis,
> state to have less than five, and the 
>use is to be twige as numerous, as far as 
practicable, as tbe senate. The mem- 

>rs are to be paid $2,000 a year.

Ж Latter D»j Prodigal.

Mr. Johnson—‘Deacon Simpson’s prodi 
il son returned last week.*
Mr. Jackson—‘I e'pose de ole man 
lied de fatted calf P*
Mr. Johnson—‘No; de prodigal stole 
і calf and skipped out ag*in *fore de 
iacon even had time to lock up de barn !*

Young Mother—George,the baby hasn’t 
ied all day.
George—What did you give it ; cbloro-

one
\

: O

1

»

Friend—Your wife has occasional fits of 
bad temper. I believe.

Henpeck—O! you’ve been misinformed. 
Friend—Indeed?
Henpeck—Yes, she has semi occasional

if

I
1

>9* уііу

■ Ia
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The hunter, seeing the enemy entreat- His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened Uft 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ AlbertM

Baby’s Own 
Soap.:

Mr. Hayden's '‘Strenuous" Hen.
The grittiest hen in America lives in 

in J Alqea, Oregon. Her right to be called 
brave has been tested, and, says the Cor
vallis Times, she is not only a brave hen 

Kate, lifting it off ita hinge» on her horn», bat a “itrenaene" hen.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex* 
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery apd toilet soap.

Beware of Imitations.

/
with the Military School ol mniio at Knel- 
ler Hall ; hi» mother, Miry Coghler, being 
the deecendsnt ot in old Italian family, the 
Right». It і» atringe that from this mix
ture of Iriah and Italian blood ahould have 
reiulted the moat thoroughly English ol 
England’» operatic composera, aince Fur- 
cell.

new
To equal her recent profite in Parie, „ . , , , , . ,

Mme. Bernhardt muet have tremendone ‘bra'tlDe her head through H to re.ch Ц8Ье belonge to one of thegHayden 
business in American cities. The receipts e*bb,8ee; Th® alternative offered brothers. They also own a threehing-
of L’Aiglonfor2S4 performances in France '°.І7Є d‘,8”'t®d 70mt carpenters was to machine, which wae taken out of the abed 
amounted to $496,425, an average 0j I ®ut her be,d or *,k® tb® 8»*® to pieoee. for the first time laat week, and в small 
$2,000 for every performance. Rostand ^ 0h.°“ th? htter cour,e to* economy’» field of grain wae threshed to see that the 
hae already received in royalties more than . thaagh *ngrT en0D8h t0 *ct »» machine wee in good running order.
$59,000 tor L’Aiglon alone. | e,-cat,oners, and were laughed at by a 1

AUEBT TOILET SOAP CO., Ilfrs.
MONTREAL.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT

Thomas Sullivan, who conducted a small 
but extremely efficient band, was an ex
cellent] musician and devoted to hie pro
fession. His eldest eon, Frederick, was 
fond of music, but wee educated as an 
architect, but Arthur showed from hie 
earliest days that his taates were all in the 
direction of muiic. At eight years of age 
he had written hie first compoeition, an 
anthem, which was, of course, very imma 

I tore; and, what had decidedly the moet 
important bearing on hie after life, had 
learned to play almost every wind inetru 
ment in hie father’s hand with considerable 
facility. In tbi» way the boy gained a life
long and[intimate knowledge of the varione 
instruments, which proved of great use 
when he became a composer of operettas.

Sullivan'» genius was essentially of the 
operetta type, not the operatic type, for he 

\i' waa not sufficiently deep and dramatic for 
grand opera, aa the late of hie opera “Iv- 
anhoe" (1891), both in London end Ber
lin, proved. But in the tine of light comic 

t opera, or operetta—whichever we choose 
to call it—he waa a master who must be 
placed on • level with Offenbach and 
SlrauM. Like them, be helped to create a 
new style of stage mneie; and while Offen
bach’» ie peculiarly Parisian, and Strauss’s 
thoroughly Austrian, Sullivan’» is entirely 
English. To him belongs the honor ol 
having, ainoe the days of Fnioeti, who died 
in 1696, created the 6rat genuinely English 
school ol opera, or theatrical music. Mnch “ 
ot bis enormous succès» waa duo, doubtless 
to the fact that hie muai<C»ftoagly betray- 

’ ed the influence of England’s two mniiosl 
idols, Handel and Mendelssohn. But he 
had a vein ol his own which a number of

Alter the job waa finished, the machine
T. , croed of interested neighbors during the | was returned to the abed, when to the
Vaudeville is peculiarly expressive of | process, 

human nature, says Hutchins Hapgood in amazement ot all, there in the corner of
, _у __ , _ _ , . WbeB» eixteen, the boy with a full | the separator sat the strenuous hen.

the New York Evening Post, because ot heart lelt the farm for a wide world, he 
the thoroughness with which the people | slipped out. lantern in band, to the big 
tyrannize over the manager

Under her waa a nest of eggs that she 
was endeavoring to hatch. She had been 

ot a I bern “ the °bill of a winter dawn, and I on the nest when the machine 
variety theatre or music hall. Nothing but I there, he says, with whimsical pathos : *1 | out.
what is popular can be put on the boards, kissed the noble oxen and the favorite I She was there when the belts and pul 
A vaudeville audience is more strict in its cowa—those good, virtuous, heavenly- ley» began to whiz, when the fan began to 
demands then the audience -at a regular minded cowa-a sad farewell. I never ring and when the riddlera began to shake 
theatre, ln the legitimate drama the contused that weakness till I wu old and rattle. The wind from the fan ruffi d 
tradition ot art i. strong enough to impose enough to delend it. And thus my life her feathers and almoat took her breath: 
somewhat on the average man, to induce | closed, 
him to accept boredom with considerable 
equanimity ; but it he is bored at a vaude
ville performance he protests vigorously.
There is no reason why he need split his 
head with an effort to decide what he sees 
is elevating, intelligent, or reposing on in
tellectual or artistic principles. In the 
popular music hall he will defer to no auth
ority. The average man is consequently 
the autocrat or vaudeville. The manager 
studies the audience and changes hie show 
with tbe constant changes in the crowd’s 
mood. Last year’s brand of hnmor is out 
of date today, and the soubrette who took 
all hearts a few months ago now appeals 
in vain to the fickle emotions to her former 
admirers.

Is unequalled M a remedy for Chafed Skin, Piles 
Scalds, Cuts, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 

was taken I Earache, Neuralgic and Bûenmatic Palm, Throat 
1 Co14». Bingworm, »nd Skin Ailments generally. 

Large Pots, Is lXd. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.
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‘I can’t think ot suitable heading for this 
m about the death ot the old baggage 
liter.’
‘How would 'Passed in his checks, doP’ Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pre* 

parattons sent post free on application.
F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

“77”
but like the boy on the burning deck, she 
stayed at her post. What her thoughts 
were when the swift cylinder began to 
chew up straw cannot be guessed.

When found she waa uninjured. There

NeWS and 0рІПІОП8Novel Dienes.
Lion’s flesh is arid to make в very good 

meal. Tiger meat ia not so palatable, for 
it is tough and sinewy. In India never
theless, it ia esteemed, because there ia a 
superstition that it imparts to the eater 
some of tbe strength and canning which 
characterise the animal.

Theae appears to be considerable differ
ence of opinion as to the merits ol elephant’s 
flesh as an article ol diet. The natives ot 
India and Africa consider it a dainty, but 
the opinion of *t least one European it 
against it. He says :

•I have lasted elephant over and over 
again. It ia more like soft leather and 
glue than knything else to which I can 
compare it.’ Another traveller, however, 
declares that he cannot imagine how any

New edition Dr. Humphreys' Mao. 
1. 144 pages, on the Care and Treat, 
ont of the sick In all ailments, mailed 
se, fits the vest pocket.

OF

National Importance.

BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS

FALLING HAIR
The SunCOLDS

ршшео at ALONE 

CONTAINS BOTH,

When the Ohitie ran down year back 
te “77” and the oold will atop right

When yen commence to sneeze, take 
7” and that will end the Cold.
When yon begin to Cough, take “77” 
I that ends'it. -
Whan yon feel that yen are taking Cold, 
■л “77" at ones "
It yen have • Cold that hangs en Grip 
•to "77” and break it up.
Ill druggists, 25o.
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Dally, by mall,
Dolly and Sunday, by null, $$ a yM

- • $6sy.
Speaking of William Farnnm who wu » 

great favorite when he visited here with W 
S. Harkins, the Boston Transcript says :

William Farnnm, s young Bostonian, 
possessed of unusual ability and promise- 
is te play Ban Hur in Klaw end Erlanger’» 
ereat production-at the opening ot the New 
Colonial Theatre the week of Dee 17. For 
some tisse Klaw and Erlanger have been

■oat effective AM red The Sunday Sun
ie the grenheto Sunday Newspaper • 

the world
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w City record» the lergest number—«bout 

eleven to the thooiend—of death» irom 
“old ege ;" that Auburn, New York, had 
the amalleet proportionate number of 
death» by violenee ; that the feweit death» 
from heart di»ea«e took pl»oe in San An
tonia, and the feweit from apoplexy in 
Spokane.

Thi» ha» been a great year for election»- 
Member» ol the Storthing were chosen in 
Norway in September, Great Britain re
newed it» Parliament in October, when 
were the firat general election» eince 1895. 
In the United State» the quadrenniel elec
tion of Preiident took plice November 
6 th; Canada choie a new parliament Nov
ember 7th, to ineceed that elected in 1896, 
and on the following day Newfoundland 
held it» parliamentary election. A 
general election ha« been ordered in 
Auitria, but ha» not yet taken place. The 
aituation in that country і» detcribed in an 
article on thii page.

TBB8BB or TBBTBBDAT ABB TOO ATҐЛІ PROGKREISS.
Maltbace Graham.

That was her name, Malthace Graham,
The flower of Maple Ford;

▲11 Canada knew no sweeter name,
Nor a maiden more adored.

She gave her heart and she gave her hand, 
To a soldier leaving the town ;

To fight on Africa's scorching SAod,
Loyal to England's Crown.

The night was black and the flying gale, 
Called from the homestead trees;

There came a crash like a storm of hall 
And the maiden was on her knees.

Thunder rolled like the cannon's roar,
And the gusts like a rain of lead ;

From the rill a fire beat o'er and o'er. 
Where the brave were lying dead.

A flame like a crimson flash of light 
Shot into the maiden's room;

And a body stood in her prayfnl sight. 
Beside her from the tomb.

( None bnt her spirit caught the sound.
Nor dreamed of the soldier's fell;

Till deep in her soul she felt a wound,
And she heard hii dying call.

What sudden cry the tond mother heard,
In that hour so da k and late;

That oat of her slumber to action stirred 
Like the presence a spectral fate ;

.Tearful she opened the chamber door, 
Bolding her very breath ;

And there alone on the naked flour.
Lay the love of her life in death.

To a sentry pacing his lo-iel r round, - 
In the dead of the silent night;

Passing that Modder River monnd,
Came a vision of wonderous light.

The form of a lovely maiden stood,
And wept where her lover lay;

Till the ghostly moon shone over the flood, 
And the vision vanished away.
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I Ex- TVSTUSMS BY ITALIAN POLIO B.

Again Brought to Notice By Their Failure to 
Capture the Brigand Mussolloo.

In connection with the extraordinary 
man hunt now proceeding in the Province 
of Reggio in southern Italy, where the 
brigand Mueeolino continues te defy all ef
forts to espture him, extraordinary allega
tions have been msde against the police 
and the judicial authorities. It is alleged 
that, maddened by their failure in the op
erations sgainst this desperado, cfficers ot 
the law and the judiciary have resorted 
freely to torture in order to extort informa
tion from the peasants whp are suspected, 
doubtless not without good reason, of sup
plying Mussolino with news as to the 
movements of his pursuers. Complaints 
have been sent to Rome, and it is possible, 
but not probable, that they will be investi 
gated—perhaps twenty years hence.

Whatever may have happened in Reggio 
there is not the slightest doubt that tor 
ture has become an almost regular instru
ment in the hands of the so called admin
istrators ol justice in the islsnd of Sicily. 
There, as is well known, the peasants are 
almost to a man and a woman in league 
with the brigands, who have also their 
friends and agents by the hundred in all 
the towns, not excluding Palermo, the cap
ital itself. Nearly ten years have elapsed 
since the late King Humbert cklled before 
him various members of the Ministry of 
the Interior, told them that the continued 
and defiant existence of brigandage in 
Sicily was a disgrace to Italy and a stand
ing reproach to civilisation, and insisted 
that the evil should be tackled at once and 
effectively. Since then relentless warfare 
has been carried on in the beautiful 
island, but brigandage still iourishes 
despite or perhaps because of the 
activity and ferocity of the special 
police force charged w.th the 
work. Torture, more or less openly ns 3d, 
undoubtedly forms psrt of the regular 
judicial machinery in Sicily. The fact has 
befen proclaimed and as often denied. 
Probably the only cfficers of the law who 
have not resorted to torture in order to 
obtain evidence are the Judges of the High 
Court in Palermo, but even in that city it 
is carried out under the very noses ol the 
supreme tribunal. Here is a case in point 
which came to light this week.

A year or so ago five peasants believed 
to be accomplices of brigands were 
charged with the murder in atrocious cir
cumstances of one Giuseppe Grippi, who 
was suspected ot having betrayed a notori
ous bandt into the hands of the police. 
The prisoners at first denied and then 
confessed the crime and all were 
prom ptly sentenced to imprisonment 
for life. List week, however, a certain 
Guiseppe Mannino being at the point of 
death confessed to his priest that he was 
the murderer of Grippi, and that not one 
of the condemned men had the slightest 
knowledge of or complicity in the crime 
before or after the event. Acting upon 
advice of the priest, Mannio repeated his 
confession on oath in the presence of the 
Magistrate and also furnished material 
proofs of his guilt.

The five condemned men, when called 
upon to explain the reasons which induced 
them to confess to a crime of which they 
were innocent,declared that it was because 
of the horrible tortures to which they had 
been subjected in prison at Palermo. They 
were led to believe that if they confessed 
they would escape with nominal pun
ishment, but that if they re
gained contumacious they would still 
be found guilty and would be subject to 
further tortures. A report of the case was 
sent to Rome and a special inquiry was 
instituted; the result ot which was to prove 
the innocence of the five men beyond doubt 
and also the truth ot their assertions as to 
the application ol torture. They are still 
in prison pending the formalities necessary 
to be observed before they can be released.

mining can be economically carried on at 
mnoh greater depths than 2000 feet,—the 
limit assumed by tin French author*—and 
CDnsequently that the British coal supply 
will last indefinitely longer than his calcul
ation shows.
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Madam Butterfly.

Among the famous beauties at the courts 
of the Stuarts was Mary Villi ere, Duchess 
ol Richmond and Lennox. She was born 
in 1623, and was married at so early an 
age that her husband, dying within s 
twelvemonth, left her an eleven year-old 
widow. Then she returned to the court of 
Charles I., her adoptive father, and, a ra
diant child clad in widow’s weeds, created 
no small sensation.

One little adventure shows her at her 
prettiest, and won for her the nickname of 
‘‘Butterfly.”

She had climbed into a tree in the 
king’s garden to gather some fruit, and 
her long black dress and veil spread them
selves over the branches in the manner of 
wings, so that the king, at some distance, 
imagined he saw a strange bird perching 
in the tree. Mr. Porter, a gallant young 
courtier, was in attendance, and hii maj
esty, knowing him to be an exact marks
man, said î

‘Do yon see that strange bird up in 
that tree P I *i*h you would fire st it-’

But the range was too great, and Mr» 
Porter crept up under the tree. There 
among the branches was the countess, 
looking down upon him with the most 
innocent air, and pelting 1pm with fruit.

‘What have you taere, Porter?’ asked 
she, glancing at bis fusee. ‘Why can’t 
you speak? Are you bewitched P’

‘O madam,’ he replied, ‘it you knew 
what brought me thither, you would own 
that I have reason for being surprised 
The king, spying you in a tree, took you 
for a bird. So you may guess upon what 
errand I came.’

•What,’ she cried, ‘to kill me?’
“Yes, madam, to kill you! I promised 

to bring the king some of yonr feathers!”
“Ha, ha !” cried she, laughing. “You 

must be as good as yourâword! I will put 
myself into a large hamper, and so be car
ried into his apartment.”

So the hamper was conveyed into the 
king’s presence, and Mr. Porter, accom
panying it, explained that the bnttèrfly had 
proved so beautiful that nobody could 
possibly wish to kill it, and so he had tak
en it alive.

The king was of course very eager to 
see so lovely a creature, and opened the 
hamper with his own hand. There crouch
ed the countess, bubbling over with mer
riment.

History does not tell us whether she 
quoted:

Isn’t this a pretty dish to set before the king? 
But it does declare that the king was de
lighted anew with the little lady and her 
lantantic humor.
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4-ІJOSEPH J SFFBUSOB'S BUCK-

Gigantic Fortune B. neath an l»l»nd Owned 
by Him in Loui-i*na.

Joseph Jtfferson.the actor, owns a little 
island near Bob Acres Station, La., that is 
a veritable salt mine. He bought the 
property a few years ago for a winter resi
dence, and it was entirely by accident thst 
he discovered recently the fact that 
the peace of real estate in question 
is situated directly 
mense mass of solid salt—the largest block 
of salt known to exist anywhere in the 
world. It is of the utmost purity, too, 
being wholly composed of the finest quality 
of table salt, without the slightest ad
mixture ot any other mineral, and its 
quality is such that one may take a block 
ot it and resd a newspaper through it, just 
as if it were so much glass.

Apparently the whole island, which is 
about 300 acres in extent, is underlaid by 
one great body of salt which is struck at a 
depth of 100 feet or so. Mr. Jefferson 
came across it while boring hopefully for 
mineral waters, and since then it has 
been penetrated through a vertical 
distance of 2,100 feet, or more 
than a third of a mile directly downward, 
without reaching the bottom of it. Tnis 
was ascomplished by means cf drills,which 
yielding cores made it possible to study 
the material through its successive strata 
with the utmost accuracy. But there was 
no variation with the depth in the quality 
of the stuff, which throughout was pure 
crystalline table salt.

To Vl?it Strange Peeples.
Masers. Jocbelson and Bogorae of the 

Jesup North Pacific Expedition have re
cently started for Northeastern Asia 
to continue the work of clearing up the 
mystery concerning the relations between 
the aborigines of America and those ot 
Asia. They will visit several native 
tribes dwelling north of the Amur River, 
concerning whom very little is at present 
known. The influx of gold-seekers along 
the Behring Sea is said to threaten the 
early extinction of the aboriginal tribes 
there. From the Sea of Okhotsk, Mr. 
Jocbelson will cross a lolty mountain 
range, on a trail never pursued by white 
men, in order to visit the isolated tribe of 
the Yudagir, and will then try to make 
his way westward to Russia.

sent them
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я Bubecribers who do not reçoive their paper 

Bvturday morning are retreated to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

sn im- And the wire beneath the swellirg waves,
From the land so far aw at ;

From the lengthened trenches of gallant graves 
Had these marvellous words to sav.

"The bright Yount soldier of Maple Ford,
In that awful night snrprbe;

Till where he led with his valiant sword,
In a warrior's grave he Her.*'

INVENTIONS OF THE PAST.
The experience ol the Patent Offiie, 

United States with its “hall of models ’ 
throws an interesting light upon the pro
gress of American invention. For many 
years the government required an appli
cant for a patent to submit a model of his 
invention. If the invention were a ma
chine, none of the three dimenlions ot 
the model wss to exceed twelve inches. 
The models were displayed in sbow-caaes 
on the upper floor. This extensive col 
lection of little engines, pumps and mow- 
ing-machines, came to look somewhat like 
• top shop, and to it hundreds ot visitors 
were attracted.

But so long ago as 1880 it became evid
ent that tae practise of receiving models 
must be discontinued The space they 
occupied was needed by the office lor its 
regular business. So the models then on 
band were sorted over, and the most in
teresting ones were retained, appropriate
ly grouped, as a patent office museum 
They have since been frequently sent, as 
» part ol the government’s exhibit,to great 
fairs like that at Chicago in 1893.

The rest of the models are now kept on 
two floors ol a large storehouse near the 
patent office which have been rented for 
the purpose. The few visitors who chsnce 
to stroll through that wilderness ol show
cases are reminded of the diverse channels 
in which American inventivenness has 
sought an outlet.

It is a singular fact that, to understand a 
machine, the patent iffice examiners prefer 
a mechanical drawing to an actual model, 
so trained have they become in translating 
the conventional marks of a diagram into 
the physical reality for which it stands.

Cyprus Golds

The Sweetest And Beat.
There is nothing so sweet a* the winds that bliw. 

Over the roses in balmy June
There la nothing more fair than streams that flow 

In the mingled mirth of a merry tune.
There is nothing so sweet as a faithful heart, 

When the sorrows of time around ns roll;
The world's temptations lose all their art,

In a sunny light of a sinless soul.
There Is nothing so peaceful and free from care. 

As a senl that blesses affliction's rod;
That leaves unbidden the false world's glare,

And finds its peace in tte love of God.
Cyprus Golds.
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81 HI The Snow.
I am the little white wonder. Snow I 

Far have I fallen, yet softly I light : 
Out of the North comes 

Ont of the North

І .
ft wer to sow- 

husbandman white.comes a
\ J-

seed thatbe flings ? 
blossoms have wings ? 

t* p»*t boreal bars ? 
ihe floor ol the stara ?

What wi;l yon call me. the 
Bloom of a garden whose 

Down of strange thlcke 
Crystal Ine dust from

ril
4 There—let me lie on yonr palm lor a apace.

Brief, for I fall in the wind of yonr breath;
M«rk >ou my symmetry—exquisite grac*—

Quick I For thé leap of yonr pulse is my death !

: : і(
- Moccasined football of Indian maid, 

softer than this is my step in the glade; 
Tiemble of plume* in the crown ot the larch. 

Lighter tLan this Is the sound ol march;
і,

Chambers of cloud with the pale moonrise filled, 
Whiter than these are the tenta that I build;

O'er the bate woodlands my tapestries 
Yet ami only the Snow—the Snow I

I am t he mighty white marvel. Snow I 
Shepherd of moor tains my fleece covered flocks, 

Close to the sun doth their pasturage go.
Hard by the stare is their fold in the rocks I

throw—

1
■

What will yon call me, my front to the morn,?
Hear is my breath where the glaciers are born. 

Sphinx-like my marble-cold silence I keep,
What will yon call me—the Angel ol Sleep ?V. Do I keep silence ? The night 1* n'ercast;
Now on mv hurricane horse* I ride 1 

Hark I To the swirl of my wings on the blast. 
Hark I To the sea, when I trouble the tide ITHE MORTALITY OF CITIES.

The latest bulletin ot the American de
partment of labor contains three statistics! 
tables ol unusual interest, showing the 
number and cause of deaths, during the 
lut fiscal year, in one hundred and twenty 
nine cities having a population of thirty 
thousand or more.

Like all statistics ."these figures some
times require to be explained. For in
stance, the highest death-rate of anv city 
in the country—almost thirty five to the 
thoussnd—is that ot Charleston, S. C., 
while New Orleans, Savannah and San 
Antonio *11 h»d * death-r*te ot more ttao 
twenty-five to the thousand. But Ihie 
doe» not prove that they are nnwholeiome 
place». Eaoh ha» a very large colored 
popnlation, and exceptional mortality here 
«well» the general average. The really 
“deadly” cities are loieign porta, like 
Bombay, where ;the death-rate і» »ome. 
time» over «ix'y-four to th» thousand.

With the exception oi Rockiord, Illinois, 
the most healtbinl citin eeem to lie west 
ot the Miliiesippi. S tattle head» them, 
with a death-rate ol only about «even to 

St. Joseph, Missouri ;

See the prend tbornes where in splendor I sit, 
The world at my feet and the glory of It 1 

Sunrise and eunsfct flame over my cre*t,
See, their red rosea I wear on my breast 1

!і і '
Mighty the strength of my wind-trowled walls;
Lord of tb* fands of the berg, and the flee I 

Yet am I only the Snow—the Snow I

Wheat From Bgyptlon Tombs.
The statement has frequently been made 

that it is possible to cause grains of wheat 
found in ancient Egyptian sepulchres to 
germinate and grow. This statement has 
been disputed, and the question was dis
cussed at a recent meeting of the French 
Academy ot Sciences. It was shown that 
while the albumen of wheat found in a 
tomb 6000 years old had undergone no al
teration, the embryo was changed and 
could not be caused to germinate. Bnt a 
fresh embryo placed in the ancient albu
men would grow, and this fact, it was said, 
probably accounted for the statement that 
the old Egyptian wheat rescued from its 
long entombment would sprout and grow.

ü І Inevitable.
Bobby came home one day covered with 

dirt and bruises, and trundling a broken 
bicycle.

‘What on earth have you been doing, 
my child?’ exclaimed his terrified mother.

‘I ran over a big dog and took a fall,’ 
explained Bobby.

‘Couldn’t you see him and give him the 
roadP’ і K

‘Yes, I saw him and was turning out, 
but when I got within about ten feet of 
him I shut my eyes, and before I got ’em 
open again I’d run into him.’

•For the land’s sake, what did you shut 
your eyes for?’

‘Couldn’t help it. Had to sneeze. If 
you think you can hold your eyes open 
when the sneeze comes, you just try it 
some day.’

If the reader thinks Bobby’s excuse was 
not a valid one let him try it some day, 
‘when the sneeze comes.’

!
. i A Veteran's Gratitude.!

Two years ago Robert Majors, a civil 
war veteran, was assistant custodian ot the 
Federal Building at Omaha. His duties 
required him to pass through the postoffice 
after the day force left. One evening, 
during the interval while the clerks 
were leaving and Мфга 
entering a cer.ain room, a small package 
ot money, which bad been lying on a table 
was missed. Majors was suspected, arrest
ed and prosecuted. Through ihe influ
ence ot two comrades, Major T. S. Clark
son and Harry M. Turner, ot Omaha, he 

saved from a felon’s eell,

.

;

I

s I fi ■
? waa

although he lost his job. He ^then 
went to
with relatives. About a month ago a 
brother died end left the veteran a fortune. 
With the first cash paid in by$the adminis
trator, Majors started toy Omsha to pre
sent substantial gifts to the two comrades 
who helped him when he was in trouble. 
To each one he gave $10,000 in cssh and 
the three veterans had a jolly reunion.

This comes from making love to the 
daughter of a genius.’

‘What is the trouble, Tom P'
Why, her father has just invented a 

parlor clock that sounds an alarm at 10 
o’clock, turns out the gas, and opens the 
front door by a wire spring !*

Huntsville, Ala., to live■
і

I V
.

the tbonesnd.
Portland, Oregon; Lincoln, Nebraska; 
Tacomi, Washington ; Sioux City, Iowa, 
and Rockiord, Illinois, ill have a death- 
rate oi le»e then ten to the thousand. The 
death-rate» ol New York, London and 
Pari» are over nineteen to the thoueamd.

Coming to jpicific diseases, Chelsea, 
Massachusetts, shows the smallest percent
age ol deaths from consumption, and 
Houston, Texas, seems to he most (free 
from'pneumonia. The feweit deaths irom 
typhoid took place in Fall River. In 
Charleston there wa» but one death from 
diphtheria, and in more then one-third of 
the cities no death wai caused by malarial

ь
Compressed Air lor 0*nal-I»oeks.

On the Erie Canal at Loekport, New 
York, a pneumatic balance lock і» being 
substituted for a flight of old-fashioned 
•tone locks, The new look consist» of two

' Neck Bands Replaced.
Hosiery derned, repair» made all free, 

why do yon go elsewhere with yonr laun
dry, when we doJ.be belt work and do »o 
many thing» Iree. Try n» now, Ungar’» 
Laundry, Dyeing and carpet cleaning 
work. Telephone 68.

Chicago і» not only the greatest cattle, 
•beep and hog market in the world, bnt it 
now lead» all creation as a horse market. 
Daring the nine lull month» ot the present 
calendar year 147,000 horaea were re
ceived and sold there, breaking all former 
record» by nearly 80,000.

England'» Coal Sllne,.

A French author, Moniienr E. Loza 
has recently diicneied egain the queition ol 
the ; robable duration oi the British coal
field» Assuming that the prosperity and 
pow r of Great Britain depend upon her 
•npi'iy of coal, be thinks that “ the end of 
BritWis due within the coming century. 
He fixe» the date 1960 for the complete 
exhanation of the attainable supply ot coal 
in the British Isle». To thi» itatament the 
English identifia journal, Nature, repliai 
that Moniienr Lose ha» tailed to taka ao- 
00ant of reoent investigation» proving tknt

:
Fergus county, Mont., possesses one ol 

the most remarkable mine» in the world— 
the Yogo lappbire properties—in that the 
predoui stones are found in regu 1er form
ed vein» like gold, silver and other valu
able metal», where»» in other commnnitiei 
diamond», lappbire», opal» and other 
buried treainrei are found in pooketi or 
chuter».

«teel chamber», one for ascending and the 
other for descending boat». Eaoh chamber 
і» divided into two part»,an upper one con
taining water to receive the boat», and a 
lower one containing eomprened air on 
which the upper chamber float». When • 
boat hu been ran into the upper chamber 
it ii either lowered or railed, ai may be

'

№

1

deiired, by filling or exhauting the air-І'
Til interesting to note that Salt Lake ekamber beneath it1 МЦ Ви—I, It ІГЧвгІм»
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F. E. Nichols, Miss L. Murray, Mise L. Symonds. Mrs. H. R. Stnrdee, Mias Mabel Thomson. Miss
Art—Mrs. B. B. Emerson, Mrs. T. T. Mortimer Edith Skinner, Mies Gladys McLauchlan.

Mies McGirern, Mies Jarvis, Miss L. Markham.
Dolls—Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. G. A. Kim-

hall, Miis Ketchnm. day evening in order to attend the organ recital in
Novelties—sâr». G, West Jones, Mrs. Walter Centenary church were weH. repaid for any incon- 

Foeter, Mrs. В. P. Timmerman, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, venience t ey may h.ve suflertd, when tley listen- 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, the Mimes Skinner, Miss ed to tte exceUent programme that was perfect у 
Vaseie, Miss Keator, Mies Amy Smith, Misa Daisy CB7ried out. The chief interest of the evening was 
Fairweather.

Aprons-Mrs G A Knodell, Mrs Gabriel Merritt, w. Harry Watt*. ln hia nenal mMtcriy style. Some 
Mrs F A Estey, Mrs B R Patchell, Mrs В 8 Sane- splendid vocal solos were also given by such well- 
ton, Miss Patton. known artists as Mrs Fred Spencer, Mr L. W.

Flower booth—Mrs H W deforest, Miss Helen thus. Miss Trueman and Miss Tonge.
Bcbertscn, Mias Carrie Fan weather, Miss Cons
tance Smith, Miss Nellie McAvity, Miss Leslie 
Smith.

Candy—Miss Shewen, Miss M Berton, Мім В 
Pugeley, Miss E Anderson.

Ice cream and five o'clock tea—Мім Knodell,
Мім Bell Skinner, the Misses Knodell, the Misses 
Armstrong, Miss В Melick, Miss Winnie Fair- 
weather, the Miss eu Frink.

•House that Jack built'—Мім Hattie Robinson,
Miss Miriam Hatbeway.

High tea—Four large tables in charge of Mr*
Thoa McAvity, Mrs A H Hanington, Mrs G F 
Smith, Mrs G B S Keator, Mrs G F Sancton, Mrs 
J F Robertson. Mrs A Markham. Mrs J H Frink*
Some 26 or 80 ladles also ably assisted ln the serv
ing room.

Those who traved tb e fearful storm of Wedoes ■

I51
r

,
: mB : m я centered in the several numbers rendered by Prof.

11»:89 в

I'lj Mr and Mrs Isaac H Northrop returned ou 
Monday from their wedding trip.

Mr and Mis C A Murray of Donglas avenue are 
entertaining Rural Dean Armitsge of St Paul's, 
Halifax.

Mr and Mrs G V Mclnemey and Mr and "Mrs 
Rtchard O'Leary cf Richibucto spent a few days in 
town this week. They were returning frem a plea
sant visit to Boston.

Mrs Gillies and her two sons of Me Adam are 
visiting in the West end, the guests of Mrs В 
Toole.

Mrs Fred C MacNeill (nee Miss Maud McClas- 
key) wm at home to her friends at 114 Wentworth 
street, on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

A pleasant event of the week was the annual sale 
of the St. Paul's church Needlework Society, held 
in the church school room. The attendance during 
the three days was most satisfactory, and qnite a 
sum wm realized from the sale of the very pretty 
and useful articles, products of the ladies' industry 
Tea was also served each evening. The ladies who 
aMisted in making the affair such a succels were :

Mrs Barton Gandy, Mrs William Hasen, Mrs W 
J Starr. Mrs D В Lawson, Mrs T Barclay Robinson» 
Mrs R P Starr, Mrs W L Hamm, Mrs Fred E Bar
ker, Mrs R W W Frink, Mrs Andrew Jack, Miss 
Laura Hasen, Miss В Sydney Smith, Miss May 
Harrison, Miss Ella Dicker, Miss Starr, Miss Ber
tha Robinson, Мім Grace Scovil, Мім Alice Wal
ker, Miss Marion Shaw, Мім Annie Symonds.Miss 
Elsie Hanford, Miss Wright, Miss Helen j Thorn
ton and Miss H Peters.

-4■W
<u 1
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On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J Morris Robinson 
wss the hostess at » very large tea given for the 
purpose of introducing her daughter Miss Vera 
Robinson to the friends of the family and to society 
in general. The debutante who never looked fairer 
or more winsome, wore a most becoming gown of 
white silk and carried some beautiful flowers in her 
hand, one of many snch gifts sent by friends and 
admirers. Mrs. Robinson was gowned in a hand
some black satin trimmed with jet sequins. Mrs. 
James Domvllle and Mrs. J В Armstrong dis
pensed tea and a flee at a tea table which wm very 
jftettily decorated with quantities of pink carna
tions and upon vhlch were msny delicacies of all 
description. The young ladies who sMkted were 
Miss Domvllle, Miss Jarvis, Мімев Isabel and 
Bessie Domville, Miss Constance Smith, Miss 
Grace Scovil, Mbs Constance Arnaud, Mbs May 
Robinson, Miss Celia Armstrong and Miss Frances 
Stead.

The Neptune Rowing Club roomi will today be 
a scene of gayety, the members having issued in
vitations to their annual “at Home.” Owing to 
the eomewhat limited reception rooms the club 
could only extend invitations to the wives and sis
ters of the members and to those ladies, who in 
some capacity or other had asibted the club 
throughout the year.

The following ledies were amongst the guests 
present :

Lady Tilley, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs Keator •
Mrs. James Vever, Mrs. Word lord Smith, Mrs*
Ludlow Robinson, Mrs. (Judge) Barker, Mrs. L.
M. Harrison, Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mrs Neilson •
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs Kellie Jones, Mrs. Charles 
Coster, Mrs. Charles Holden, Mrs. Geo. McLeod,
Mrs. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. John Burpee, Mre. D.
P. Chisholm, Mrs L. Allison, Mrs Pennteton Starr,
Mra. Herbert Tilley, ;Mrs. Thomas Stead, Mrs.
Harry Scovil, Mrs. Walter Scovil, Mrs. Edward 
Sears, Mra J. H. Thomson, Mra. DeWolle Spnrr,
Mbs Symonda, Mbs Bnrpee, Mbs Lillian He zen»
Mbs Hariet Peters, Miss Gilbert and many others.

The dance in the evening u as pronounced by the 
young people present to be most enjoyable. Pro
vision wm made tor the enjoyment o'everyone 
whether they wished to dance, or play cards, or 
яігсоі about among the cosy corners, their wishes 
had been considered—but from the animated ap
pearance of the ball room I rather think they pre" 
lerred tripping the light fantastic to the music of 
violin and piano. A delicious supper wm served 
at 12 o'clock and many were the good wishes ex
pressed for the fair yonng debutante. It wm the 
wee small boms before the lMt gnest departed and 
» charming party came to an end. The following 
Jadies and gentlmen were among those present;

Mbs Lou McMillan, Misses Arnaud, Misses 
Nellie Jarvb, Domville, Constance Smith, Madel
ine Barker, Robertson, A Robertson, Bessie Dom
ville. Helen Robertson, Dora Richardson, Coburn,
Ontario, Nini Keator, Muriel Fairweather. Mbs 
Kity McAvity, Lon McAvity, Isabel Domvil e,
Francis Stead. Parker, Mabel Thomson, Misi 
Winnie Hall, Mbs Seely, Miss Thompson,
Mbs Elsie Holden, Gladys Campbell.. Mr and Mra 
■GeoBlair, and Mra Geo Jones, Mr and Mrs Sher- 
wod Skinner. Mrs L M Harrison, Mrs D P Chis
holm, Mrs J Harriioe, Mra Austin Stead, Mr 
Geoffrey Stead, Mr Lance Campbell, Dr Tnomas bridge where she has been for some weeks in attend 
Walker, Mr Peter Clinch, Mr Hymen, Mr Lucien ance on her son Mr W Harry Harrison, a yonng 
de Bury, Mr Harold Alllion, Mr Harry Kaye, Mr Harvard student, who has been critically 111 with 
Harry Frink, Mr L Kaye, Mr Stnrdee, Mr Emmer typhoid fever. Mr. Harrison ie much improved 
son, Mr Thomson, Mr Arthur Thorne, Mr Stuart 
Fairweather, Mr Harry McAvity, Mr Bostwick,
Mr 8 McMillan and many others.

A number of Mr and Mrs Timmermans' friends 
called at her house on Germain Street one evening

A pretty though quiet wedding took place at the 
capital at noon on Saturday last, when Mr. Freder
ick P. Colter was united in marriage with Misa 
Gertrude Atherton Fenety, daughter of Mr. W. T. 
H. Fenety.

Ths ceremony was performed at St. Ann's chnrcb 
by Rev. Canon Roberts D. D. Miss Fenety was 
attired in a cloth trarellling suit and was given 
away by her father. Both yonng people were un
attended.

Alter the ceremony, lnncheon was’served at the 
home of the bride's parents end Mr. and Mra 
Coltir left on the afternoon train for a short trip* 
followed by the good wishes of their hosts of 
friends. Mr. snd Mra. Colter spent several days 
in St. John this w.eik guests st the Victoria Hotel. 
They return to Fredericton today, where they will 
remain nntii after Christmas, when they intend tak
ing up their residence in Boston, where Mr. Colter 
has secured a lucrative position.

Miss Scovil, daughter of Mr. J M Scovil of Oak 
Hall, was taken Ш with appendicites at Hampton 
on Wednesday. She was brought to the city and 
placed in the hospital, and at present her condition 
is considered critical.

The engagement is announced of a’jDonglai 
Avenue yonng lady and a well known theological 
student

Miss Ella Macnlay left this week for 1 Montreal 
where she will visit friends for a few weeks.

Many bt. John people are Interested in the ap- 
proschlng nuptials of Mr W Deere Walker of 
Boston, eon of Dr. Thomss Walker of this city, and 
Mbs Thomas of Peabody, Mass.

Mr and Mrs Arnold Martinson of Montreal ar
rived in the city this week, and will taxe flnp their 
residence in the West End for the winter. Mr 
Martinson U the representative of the Manchester 
Steampship company.

Mrs Florence Montague Gates of Londo n b in 
the city a guest at the Dollar in Hotel.

The members of Zion church ^congregation are 
busy preparing for a grand concert which they pro 
pose holding on the eveslng of December 6th.

Mrs K Lrddel b spending a lew days} In the city. 
■Die annual high tea and sale, held inKSt Peters» 
hall, under the auspices of the ledies of St Peters 
church, on Tuesday, Wednesday and I Thursday 
evenings of thb week passed ofl most j success fully. 
The tables and hall were prettily decorated and 
dainty and efficient waitresses were untiring in their 
eflorts to please.

A choice musical programme was hr robbed each 
evening by local talent. On Thors day evening 
some dbtingnbhed visitors were present, among 
them being Hon А в Blair, who made a few ap
propriate remarks, and congratulated,the ladies of 
the parbh on the success of their 'entertainment.

There b a possibility that the B. K. Y. C. will. In 
the near future, give a ball in honor of those yonng 
ladies and gentlemen who so ably and so untiringly 
assisted thtm with their production of Zephrs. The 
only drawback seems to be the trouble in getting a 
suitable hall. The Institute rooms do not seem to 
be avallsble, bnt some arrangement may be made 
with the Development Club, who now control that 
building, which will meet the demands of the Yacht 
Clab and the yonng people aa well.

WHITE’SШНІ VE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

k

^■rAt a recent entertainment given at the Sacred 
Heart Convent at Halifax.one of the principal parts 
was taken by Miss Josephine Lynch, daughter of 
Mr. David Lynch of thb city. Halifax papers 
speak in glowing terms of Mbs Lynch's work and 
appearance in the role assumed.

» і •Bj

SnowflakiCaramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do n jt : <,. 

than inferior goods.Mrs. L. B. Harrbon has returned from Cam-

Anow and was able to accompany hb mother home. 
He will rest here for some weeks before resuming / /
hb studies.

"Cacoon” or "Heal” Sift is the pore
and unadulterated pro- 

■ duct of the silk worm.

The marriage was solemnized at Picton on Nov. 
12tb, of Mr George Raven traveller for the firm of 
C Flood & Sons of thb city with Mies Jessie Gillie 
a popular yonng lady of that place. The bride 
was attired in a cloth travailing sait і and was at- 
teLded by Mbs Jennette Chisholm while Mr Jas., 
Whalen of Newcastle did the honors for the groom 
After the ceremony Mr and Mrs Raven left on their 
honeymoon, which was spent in Boston snd other 
American cities. The bride received many costly 
and useful presents. The grooms gilt being » 
handsome gold watch and "chain. Mr and Mrs 
Raven will reside in St John.

MrsAbinette (nee Mbs Charlton) Is receiving 
last week to congratulate them upon the 6th anni- her friends this week at 114 Mecklenburg street, 
versary of their wedding, among the numerous
gifts of wood presented were a number of clothes his sister. Miss Hegan, Coburg street, 
pine, each gnest inscribed their same and good 
wishes upon the pins afterwards forming them into evening last little Miss Daisy Sears wae presented 
a necklace which was both unique and pretty.

Mr John P Hegan ol Chicago is paying a visit to

At the final production of Zephra on Saturday

CorticeUi Sewing Silk 
is made np of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.

with a camera lor selling the greatest number of 
Mrs George Jones entertained about eight ladies tickets. Little Misa Muriel Gandy, won a toilet 

and gentleman at dinner on Tuesday evening. The set. 
party afterwards adjoining to Mrs Robinson's 
-dance.

Mrs. Verner McLellan entertained a number of

I

sg
Mrs W W Turnbull and Miss Turnbull have Жgone to Glen Springs, N. Y. to spend the winter.
The Monday evening skating clnb has been re. 

organized for this season. All the old members
f

Each strand is testedgnest в at whist on Thursday evening.
Cards are out for a tea to be given by Mrs. Mal* have signified their intention of joining and a great 

•colm Mackay, and also lor one at which Mrs. Fred many new members are expected.
Last winter the clnb met each Monday evening 

tn the Queens rink. Music was furnished by the
The spacious schoolrooms of St. John's (Stone) Artillery band and the hours from 8 to 10 were 

church presented a splendid appearance on Ihurs- passed most delightfully.
day afternoon, the occasion being the opening of the The majority of the members are experts on the steel 
annual sale and tea, held by the ladies of that con- blades and have little difficulty in mastering the 
gregation. The decorations throughout the rooms waltz and other dances, which to the onlooker are 
and at the different booths were dainty and artiitlc. so puzzling and beautllol. Several delightful car- 

,Several tables were arranged for the sale of con.ec- nivals were also gotten np by the committee of 
tionery, fancy goods, etc., and all were liberally management and heartily indulged in by the mem- 
patronised. Supper was served from 8 to 10. Har" here. The different committees for this season con- 
rison's orchestra was present and rendered some sist of— 
excellent music.

The ladies in charge el the sale were
Reception committee—Mrs. de Soyres, Lady Til- weather, 

ley, Mrs. J. J. Kaye, Mrs. T. B- Hanington, Mrs. Ladies—Mra. 6. F. Smith, Mra. Inches, Mrs. E.
8.8. Hall, Mrs. J. de Wolfe fepurr, Mrs. W. K. T. Stnrdee, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. В. K*

Jones, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. H. F. Paddington,
Fancy work—Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mrs. G. F# Mrs. J. 8. Harding, Mra. 6. W. Jones, and Miss 

Fisher, Mrs. H. V. Cooper, Mrs. W. W. White) Keator.

.Mrs. C. W. deForest, Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, Mrs.

1
\ іLV and proven as to 

strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from

Mr. George F Driscoll of the C. P. R. office at 
Ottawa, who has been in the city for a| short time, 
the guest of hie aunt Mrs - B J Driscoll, retained to 
his duties daring the early part ef the week.

Mr. and Mrs. M J Moran, of this city, who have 
been touring the continent of Europe lor the past 
two months, arrived ln New ; York on Wednesday, 
and are at present visiting friends in Yarmouth. 
They are expected home within a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H O Harris and Miss M В Harris 
of Canning, N S, were in the city this week and 
while here were guests at the Victoriajhotel.

Mrs. Wilfred Eaton of Calais, is visiting In the 
city.

The friends of Miss Jennie Pope will be glad to 
learn that she is able to be np and around her home 
again.

Mr John Forbes of Montreal who brought the 
remains of his wife to the city last week for inter
ment, left for home on Saturday.

Rev Mr Armltage rector of St Paul's church, 
Halifax, Is in town collecting, for , Wychlifle Coil-

Rev H F Adams who so ably assisted Bev Mr 
Waring in the special services held in Brussels 8t 
Baptist church for the past three weeks, leaves to 
day for his home In Truro.

Miss Carrie Tilns who attended the wedding of 
her niece Miss McVay of Bloomfield, returned 
home last week.

Miss Grade Hnmphrey of ünloû St.entertained n 
number of her little boy and girl friends at a birth
day party on Tuesday from ;ionr until nine p. m. 
Sapper was served at six to abont thirty-eight little 
folks. After dancing and playing games tor a few 
koers the children prepared tor home, a happy 
little company.

Mrs Andrew Robertson and little twin daughters 
May and Jean, who have been visiting friends in 
the tity returned to their home in Philadelphia last

Miss Ida C Lngrin returned en Thursday from a 
fortnight's visit to Boston and Fredericton.

Mis Harry Paddington gave a very delightful 
tea at her home on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week.

Mr and Mrs George McAvity and little daughter 
Rosamond, returned home Thursday from Oyster 
Bay and New York. They also visited Ottawa and 
Montreal on the return trip.

Mr Albert O'Dell who hue been visiting st the
...... GexTxeuxn О* ЖІвНТН ГАЄ*.

saВ aiding will be the hostess.

!«

flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

I

A

J

I Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

V
Managing— Messrs E. T. Stnrdee, H. F. Pad

dington, J, G. Keator, J. G. Harrison, F. R. Fair

Sold Everywhere.
•Crawford,

\Ladies skating committee—Mrs. P. W. Thomson,

WHen You Want
“No flow in Hi eton 1 
<o be absouotçlyPuheJ’

Frys
tmre WMceflJwted

@C0A

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gaghtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUSTINE *
E. G.'Scovil,

“Havingused both we think the AsfUStill®
preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.

John C. Clowes

162 Union Street
1

E.C. SCOVIL! Te#|and
іішгім Ms200ШЩ ' ;

GOLD MEDALS
AND

DIPLOMAS BntiMe Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted
УАКІІВ-ШЙігііжіц. І.,,,,всЬм ВіШм 

orSpUilg. P.rU.1 кіТІПЖ".Chfer 
•peed with the 8t. JW. Sulphite Oowtn.Ui 
•toUe, th. , went,, prie, pe thouud 
feet, eed the UwaffeUntr.

Ja

Strongest Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar jOystere, 
the first of the Spring oatoh 
At 18 and 23 King Square.

AMO
BEST .

J.D.TUBJSnEBe M. P. MOONBY, Щ
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kg Baking 
Powder

Pure
lelicious and wholesome
■OWOER CO., W£W YORK.

mining cin be economically carried on at 
mnoh greater depths than 2000 feet,—the 
limit assumed by tin French author4—and 
CDueequently that the British coal supply 
will last indefinitely longer thin his caten
ation shows.

У
e
e
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Madam Butterfly.

Among the iamoui beauties at the courts 
of the Stuarts was Mary Villiers, Duchess 
of Richmond and Lennox. She was born 
in 1623, and was married at so early an 
age that her husband, dying within s 
twelvemonth, left her an eleven year-old 
widow. Then she returned to the court of 
Charles I., her adoptive father, and, a ra
diant child clad in widow’d weeds, created 
no small sensation.

One little adventure shows her at her 
prettiest, and won for her the nickname of 
4‘Butterfly.”

She had climbed into a tree in the 
king’s garden to gather some fruit, and 
her long black dress and veil spread them
selves over the branches in the manner of

e

d
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d
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e
і
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wings, so that the king, at some distance, 
imsgined he saw a strange bird perching 
in the tree. Mr. Porter, a gallant young 
courtier, was in attendance, and hi; maj
esty, knowing him to be an exact marks-

e
e
r
і

man, said :
‘Do you see that strange bird up in 

B that tree P I wi<h you would fire at it-’ 
f Bat the range wae too great, and Mr* 

Porter crept up under the tree. There 
a among the branches was the countess, 

looking down upon him with the most 
innocent air, and pelting 1pm with fruit.

4Wbat have you tuere, Porter?’ asked 
9 she, glancing at his fusee. 4Why can’t 

you speak? Are you bewitched ?’
8 ‘О madam,’ he replied, 4it you knew 
s what brought me thither, you would own

that I have reason for being surprised
9 The king, spying you in a tree, took you 

for a bird. So you may guess upon what 
errand I came.’

•What,’ she cried, 4to kill me?’
44Yes, madam, to kill you! I promised 

, to bring the king some ol your feathers!"
, 44Ha, ha I" cried she, laughing. 44You
1 must be as good as your^word! I will put 

myself into a large hamper, and so be car- 
, ried into his apartment.”

So the hamper was conveyed into the 
king’s presence, and Mr. Porter, accom
panying it, explained that the buttérfly had 

3 proved so beautiful that nobody could 
. possibly wish to kill it, and so he had tak- 
} en it alive.

The king was of course very eager to 
see so lovely a creature, and opened the 
hamper with his own hand. There crouoh- 

9 ed the countess, bubbling over with mer
riment.

1 History does not tell us whether she 
quoted:

^ Im't this » pretty dish to set before the king?
But it doe» declare that the king was de— 

6 lighted anew with the little lady and her 
1 lentantic humor.
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Inevitable.

Bobby came home one day covered with 
dirt and bruiaee, and trunoling a broken 
bicycle.

• What on earth have you been doing, 
my cbildf’ exclaimed hia terrified mother.

‘I ran over a big dog and took s fall,’ 
explained Bobby.

•Couldn't yon aeo him and give him the 
roadP’

‘Tea, I eaw him and wae turning ont, 
but when I got within about ten leet of 
him I ahnt my eyea, and before I got ’em 
open again I’d run into him.’

■For the land’» sake, what did yon ahnt 
your eye» tor?’

•Couldn’t help it. Had to eneeza. II 
you think you can hold your eyea open 
when the eneeza cornea, you juat try it 
acme day.'

If the reader thinka Bobby’e excuae wae 
not a valid one let him try it tome day, 
‘when the anetza cornea.’
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Compressed Air lor C.n.I-Lucki,

On the Erie Canal at Lookport, New 
York, a pneumatic balance lock ia being 
aubatituted for a flight ol old-laahioned 
atone locke, The new look coneieta of two 
eteel chambera, one lor aecending and the 
other for descending boat». Each chamber 
ia divided into two parte,an upper one con
taining water to receive the boat», and a 
lower one containing oompreaaed air on 
which the upper chamber float». When a 
boat baa been ran into the upper chamber 
it ia either lowered or railed, aa may be

I

f

r
і

i
l

I

desired, by filling or exhmating the air-
chamber beneath it.t

"S',

mu MOBLEi
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST.,

MILLS,

Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
на regards price and quality, and now that the Sun is bo 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons ao 

it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
n ever."—Canadian iiagmim.

ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.
SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Ser 
ing, consisting of 
Velvet revers, pret- 
and White, Plain

M

numerous, 
value than

or Costume Coat- 
ouse Bodice with $2 56 V^.trinmied^Black

with one box-pleat. Price c< ~ 
plete, only #2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, 61.35; 
carriage, 45c. extia.

'll

1
Model 1492.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Tilack or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 64.10; Carriage
65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

_ horoughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
-Iceves, and pock- 

Lengths in 
Prices:

\ Postage 32 cents.

m &«ї5Г-

iront, and 

49*c. 61

,r=. !c

42 45 inches.
61.22 61.34 
Postage 46 cents.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to :-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
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Potmawd little daughter who arrived tree California en 

Saturday.
Ou the same day Mr and Mrs Tabor arrived also 

from Calllornia coming to see Mrs Tabor's sister 
Mrs Elderlan who Is very Ш indeed.

Mbs Posaiey of Amherst is the guest of Mrs 
Townsend, Mr J W Townahend Q C spent Sunday 
with his brother' Dr Townsend.

Rev W G Lane to away on a lecturing tour Is at 
present In Quebec. Rev Mr Ryan Is taking the 
the services In Grace church during Mr Lane's ab-

The bridesmaids were Mbs Addle, sister ef the 
bride, and Mise Caesie Babean, the latter two ladiee 
being dressed in blue muslin over blue silk. A re
ception was held the same evening at the ho am cl 
the bride's parente.

Victoria atreet, returned to her heme In Frederic.
ton last week.

Mrs Red Allison, of SaekvlUe, and her sister, 
Mrs John Young-Smith of Moncton, spent Mon
day In town, the guests of Mrs Widder, Rupert 
street. Mrs Widder entertained a lew lady friends 
at alteraoog tea on Monday In honor of her geests.

Mrs Fred W Bent, after spending the summer 
with her daughter Mrs Red Christie, on Albion et 
leaves this week tor her home In Cincinnati, Ohio, 
stopping ой en route In Montres 1 and Detroit, 
Mich.

Mrs Harris, formerly of Wolfvilie, who In com
pany with her father-in-law has bee n spending the 
summer with her prreatr, Mr and Mrs Augustus 
Carter, In Pugwash, has left to Join her husband In 
British Columbia, where he has decided to settle- 
Mr Harris, Sr., accompanied her.

RtvA G Cress well and daughter arrived on 
Monday from Springfield, N B. Mr Creeswell en
ters upon his duties nere the first Sunday In Ad. 
vent.

FOR1
і

ARTISTS.
LmUrtrtyl—tf wtMng .««■» ami WINSOR * NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

ІГОК BALE AT ALL ЛВТ STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL.
________ WholwU. A*enui lor Curt..

printed <* any І.ЧШІ.І

Jr.,r... M Print.і r. Dr and Mrs Johnson and children returned lut 
week from an extended visit st Chlverie.

Mr C * Kelley has begun upon his duties as 
town clerk, Mr N H Upham much to the regret of 
all having sent In his resignation on account of ill
ness.

Mrs Thomas Mcftift recently gave a pleasant 
evenlsg party, progressive games being the amuse
ment provided.

Mr. P F Lawson la at. present at Kent ville.
Capt Nordby and Mr ML Tnoker are in St

ктмтпььт.
9 Nov. 27,—The marriage of Joeeph A Harris ol 

Canning and Laura Chlpman, daughter of Mr. Han
ley C Chlpman of BonndhUl, wan performed Wed
nesday Nov 21st, at the residence of the bride's 
parents.

Rev. Joeeph Murray, formerly of Falmouth, haa 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J Walton at Canard.

Miss Hattie Millett of Canning, spent a lew days 
of this week with Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Harris.

Mn. John T Fran ham of Boston, who baa been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. T W Cox for 
several weeks, has been quite 111 with rheumatic 
fever. She la now recovering from her Illness.

Мім Hattie Walsh of Bridgetown, has been 
spending a few days at Sheffield Mills.

Miss Jennie Savage ef Billtown, b spending the 
winter with her sbter Mrs. R L Clarke of Jackson
ville, Florida.

Mbs Barrett of Halifax, arrived in town on Mon
day last and has entered the employ of F B New- 
combe A Co. of tbb town.

Mrs. C H Day and daughter and Mbs Cook, sis’ 
ter of Mrs. Day, arrived in town from Bridge- 
water on Wednesday and Rev. Mr. Day b now 
settled In the parsonage.

The marriage of Mr. Joeeph Spinney the popular 
driver on the D A R, and Mbs Mary Alice, daugh* 
ter of Mr. Henry McNamara ol this town, was per
formed last Wednesday by Rev. Father Holden.

ft

Free Cure For Hen.H ALII AX ПОТЯВ. O HATHAM.

Nov. 28.—Preparations ere being made for the 
St Andrew's night celebration to be given by the 
St Andrew's church choir. This anniversary is al
ways appropriately celebrated by St Andrews 
church people.

The twenty fourth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr and Mrs William Johnston was celebrated by a 
progressive whist party at their residence quite re- 
cehtly. A very pleasant evening was spent.

__ _ , which quickly сотеє sexual weakness,
▼arloocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc-

sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedyla 
order that every weak man majeure himself at horn*,

Pnoennssls lor sale In Halifax by the newsboys 
aid at the following news stands and centres. TRURO.

■ Monro* A Co. ............... ............Barrington street
Вжата,.......Cor. George A Granville 8b

Па* ADA News Co............................ Railway Depot
J. R. Fotolat.............................Brunswick street
-»• W. All**,.............................. .Dartmouth N. St
Queen Bookstore ...............................109 Hollis Rt
Mrs. DeFreytas............................Ill Brunswick 81

Nev. 28,—The dinner and dsnee st the Wellington 
barracks recently was as things military are apt to 
be, moet delightful. Although a small afiair, nearly 
nil the younger set were present, and enjoyed the 
well arranged programme of dances to the fullest.

Among the notably pretty gowns were those worn 
by Mbs Rita Hansard, green silk with white lace 
overdress, and Mbs O'Brien's satin gown with 
all-over lace bodice and sleeves. Miss Harvey 
looked well In black satin. Miss Tremaine in ivory 
satin, and Mbs Violet Bullock, was very charming 
In pink. Mbs Slayter was gowned In black and 
Mbs Cameron and Miss Lockyer in white. The 
other young people present were the Misses Owen» 
Miss Cady, Miss Bullock, Miss Bbcoe, Mbs Crof- 
ton, Mbs Holmes, Mbs Fielding, Mies Graham. 
Mbs Albro, Miss Gravely, Mils Farrell, and Miss 
Slreom, officers of the B. A. and R. E. H. M. 8. 
Charybdli, Mr Cady, Mr Thomson, Capt Stairs, 
Mr Worsely and Mr Wylde.

On Wednesday of last week, Miss LllHe Street, 
was married to E K Pnddlngton of Cragg Bros. 
The yonng couple received a number of beautiful 
and useful presenb. After a short wedding trip 
Mr and Mrs Paddington will reside in Halifax.

James 1 Egan, son of Lt-Col Egan, was married 
at St Mary's cathedral, Wednesday morring Nov. 
21, to Miss Nellie O'Connor, daughter of the late 
William O'Connor of this city.

The coming marriage of G F Pearson of Halifax 
to Mbs Ethel Miller of Dartmouth, is a source of 
considerable interest to the young people of both 
places. The marriage takes place In December.

A family reunion in honor of Capt H В Stairs, 
wko has lately returned і rom South Africa, where 
he won rdnch distinction, was held at the îesldence 
of Mrs Wm Stairs on Thursday evening of last 
week. Quite a number were present and spent a 
very pleaiant evening.

Mrs J T Twining is in Boston visiting her friends, 
and will be absent for some little time.

Mrs Delaney and Mbs Josle Delaney have gone 
on a visit to the United States.

Mr and Mrs Murray Botsford, who returned in 
September from Vancouver, have taken apartments 
at the “Halifax,' for the winter months. Since her 
return to Nova Scotia Mrs Botsford has been visit
ing her parenb, Col and Mrs Chipman of Kent- 
ville.

Mrs and the Mieses Plunkett have closed their 
summer residence at Rockingham, end returned to 
their home in Lowell, Mass. Miss Frances Plunkett 
who spent the summer with relatives In Dublin, 
joined ter mother and sister in Halitax a few daye 
previous to their departure for the United States.

Mrs (Dr) Farrell is shortly going to England 
where she will spend some time with her daugh
ter, Mrs Brush.

Mrs Andrews, who has been spending the enm- 
mer with her mother, Mrs Thompson, of Fern- 
wood, N W A, has gone on a visit to New York.

A very delightiul entertainment was given at the 
Convint of the Sacred Heart on Thursday after
noon last, the occasion being the centennial of the 
foundation of the Order of the Sacred Heart, by the 
foundress the Reverend Mother Madeleine Sophie 
Barat.

Mrs Walter Davidson,Halifax, is visiting friends 
In Sydney.

J Elliot Smith and wife, Wolfvllle, will spend 
the winter in Halifax, and will reside at 89 Spring 
Garden Road, the residence of Mr Smith's mother, 
who will remain in British Columbia for the winter 
with her daughter.

There was a pretty wedding at St. Mary's cathed
ral on Wednesday morning Nov 21st, and notwith
standing the early hour a large number ot friends 
of the contracting partite were present. The groom 
was James T Elgan, taxldeimlat, son of Lieut Col 
TJEgan, and the bride Miss Nellie O'Connor, 
daughter of the late Willbm O’Connor. The cere
mony was performed by Rov Father Mori arty. J 
C Hagan was best man while Mies Mina Egsn 
acted as bridesmaid.

The bride wore a pretty tailor made cloth gown 
of ox blood shade and a large picture hat trimmed 
with tips. Her bcuqmt was of white chrysan
themums. Miss Egan's costume was of brown with 
hst to match.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mr* Egan drove to 
North street and left rn the D A R train on a fort
night's trip to the Eastern States.

Mrs Stephen and Mise H Balidey, of the house
hold stafl of 6oveirment House, Ottawa, arrived 
by the Nnmidian yesterday and are at the Queen. 
They leave by the Maritime express this afternoon 
tor Ottawa.

Mrs N Cameron, Mrs Delaney and dsnghter, G 
T Cunningham, Mies S 8 Elliott and Jas T Egan 
and wile left this week for Boston.

Mbs M Grace Balcom.of Port Daflerintie spend
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs В Donahoe, 27 
South Park street.

Mr and Mrs C Coleman were "at home" to their 
friends on Monday afternoon and evening, 26:h and 
27th Nov at 16 Campbell Road.

A quiet wedding (only relatives were present) 
took place on Friday last at her mother's residence 
149 Granville street, when Miss Lottie Graydon» 
was united in marriage to Mr Percy McDougall, of 
Bhedlac. The happy couple left by the afternoon 
train for New Brunswick.Bsv Mr Dustan officiated.

George McVroom, Mbs Ada Jesslp, W Baker,
Mrs Crooks and Wm A Marvin, left by the D A В 
tbb morning for Boston.

Mrs Cochran and Mbs Bessie Cochran,Brooklyn, 
have been vbitiig Mrs Walter C Northup, Bland 
St., Halifax.

oJ^oenxsebjfor sale LnTruro^by Mr. G.O. Ful-

Nov. 28,—Mr. Bullivkn, lately attached to the 
Merchants' Bank était here, has resigned hie poet 
tion and returned to Montreal.

Mrs. F. Beverly aud her daughter, Mbe Holmes, 
who have been visiting Mrs. J P McDonald and 
Mre. W R Campbell, have returned home to Parrs- 
boro.

On Thursday evening of last week Mr?. Vernon 
gave one of her large and ever popular whist 
parties. About seven tables enjoyed as usual a 
very pleasant evening.

Mr. Grahame Bell, en route to Washington from 
Baddeck, C. B., was a guest at the Learment one 
day this]week.

The three score or more of ladiee and gentlemen 
who attended Mr. B R Stuart's recital last Thurs
day evening in Mrs. W 8 Muir's spacious parlors 
kindly loaned tor the occasion, enjoyed very 
thoroughly the whole evening. The pupib Illus
trated in a most gratifying way, Mr. Stuart's pro
ficiency as an instructor ol piano. Miss McKenzie 
added much to the success of the evening with 
some exquisitely rendered obligatos to Mr. H D 
McLean's baritone solos.

Mr. Fred Rowley, Inspector lor the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, was a guest of his friends at "Elm- 
hnrst," yesterday.

Mrs. James Bigelowe entertained the whist club 
at its first "meet" this season, last night.

Mrs. (Senator) Temple, Windsor, is spending a 
few days in town a guest of Mrs. J H McKay.

f
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Something
Choice,

:

My Gum Picker 
has arrived with a lot of that 
lovelyV v//*

E
WOLF VILLE.

SPRUCE GUM.Nov. 27.-Th3 whbt club, which was so pleasan t a 
feature of Wolfvllle'a socbl life -last winter, wa s 
reorganized lut Monday evening at the home of 
Mr J W Bigelow, The meetings will be held each 
week at the homes of the different members and a 
pleasant вемоп Is promised.

Mrs T В Sherwood arrived home on Saturday 
from New Yoik, where she has been visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs A Sherweed, for a 
month or two.

Miss Edith Bares of Dartmouth, b spending a few 
weeks ut the home of her «randfather, J W Bares.

Miss Maud Hall of Halifax vu In town fer a few 
daye this week vbiting friends.

Mr and Mrs Edward Chase left last week for 
Liverpool, where they will be guests at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs Kllcup.

Mr» A E McLeod spent a few days this week in 
Halifax at the home of her sister, Mrs Burpee 
Witter.

Mr and Mrs James Higgins of Astoria, Oregon, 
formerly of Wolfvllle, have just returned from a 
very pleasant trip to Seattle aud Alaska, where at 
Skagway, Ross. Higgins A Co have a branch store. 
Mrs Higgins, formerly Mbs Bella Fraser of Halifax 
Is well known here.

1 After
Baby

Comes.

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
of this gum.

REMEMBER THE STORE:
ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY.T In the days following the baby's birth 

there is often a long up-hill strugg* 
recover strength, and the nurse b 
herself in the preparation of jellies 
broths for the invalid.

When Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion is used as a preparative for mother
hood the baby’s advent is practically 
painless, there is abundant strength to 
nurse and nourish the child, and a rapid 
recovery from the shock and strain in
separable from maternity.

"I was pleased
letter,” writes Mrs. C. W. Young, of *i ! 
Regent Street (Lee Park), Wilkesbarre, P 
"When I had those mishaps I began to think 
I would never have children. My back used 
to almost break and I would get sick at my 
stomach and have such headaches I did not 
know what to do ; they used to set me nearly 
crazy, ana I used to dread to get up, I felt so 
bad ; then I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. When baby was expected I took 
t all the time I was that way. I felt fine all the 

time, and I never get those dizzy spells now. I 
hardly ever have a nervous headache any more. 
I have a perfect romp of a boy; he is the light 
of our home. I am now twenty years old and 
my baby b almost eight months old. I now feel 
well, and weigh 180 pounds, and the baby 23Ц 
pounds. We feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine did for us, We are both healthy, 
thanks to Dr. Pierce's medicine.”

Peg le to 
usiea 
and

YARMOUTH. 87 Charlotte Street. -Phone 239. 
Mail order, promptly filled.Nov. 28.—Mies Ellen Rielly of Annapolis

passenger to Boston per Prince Arthur on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs John В Killarn accompanied her mother, 
Mrs Margaret Rogers, from Boston on the 8 8 
Prince Arthur Wednesday. Mrs Rogers Is much 
improved in health and Is recovering from her late 
illness.

J

I’ I Scribner’s
Miss Kate Pheasant returned from a visit to 

Boston on the S S Prince Arthur Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Joeeph Edwards ol Annapolis were 

passengers from Boston per 8 8 Prince Arthtr 
Wednesday.

Mrs James Davis and Mrs Wentworth BakiV 
leave for Victoria, В C on Saturday.

Miss Florence Johns went to Boston Wcdnes-

Miss Mamie Perry went to Boston for a visit 
Wednesday.

Mr Percy McDonald returned to Boston Wed
nesday. He had received no Intimation of his 
sister Elsie's death until he read of the foundering 
ol the City of Montlcello tn the Boston papers.

A very pretty wedding took place at Locbaber en 
the morning of the 14th inst, at the home of Mr and 
Mrs George Sinclair, when their second eldest 
daughter Cecillia, formerly a missionary in Trinidad 
was united tn marriage to Mr Edward King Perry* 
first officer on the steamer Portland, of the Clyde 
«shipping company, Glasgow, Scotland. The 
emony was performed by the Rev A J MacDonald. 
Miss Bertie Sinclair was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
David R Perry supported the groom. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many handsome and 
valuable presents from thei- friends. The marriage 
over, the wedded pair, together with the guests, 
some twenty five in number, sat down to a wedding 
breakfast. Mr and Mrs Perry will reside in Glas
gow.

A wedding of nnusual interest, considering the 
circumstances, took place last evening at the resi
dence of Mr CE Johnson, Alma street, when Mr 
Wilson Cook, one ol the four survivors of the Mon- 
ticello catastrophe, was married to Mbs Louisa 
Allen, by Rev Edwin Crowell, of the Free Baptist 
church. The bride was handsomely attired in a 
dove colored cashmere, with white silk and pearl 
trimmings. The happy couple were the recipients 
of a large number of pretty présente. About forty 
guests were presents.

Mr Max Whitehouee returned from Montreal 
and New York Saturday.

Mies Helen Cann has returned from a visit to 
Boston.

Miss Mira Wood of Halifax returned from New 
York Saturday and is visiting Miss Kate Rowe.

Pierce answered mjthat DW.
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AMHERST.tjv
Nov. 27,—Mrs V E Harris left on Friday last lor 

Granville, Annapolis Co.
Miss May Hanford, contemplates leaving here 

early in December to spend the winter with her 
friends, Mr and Mrs. Campbell, In Belfast, Ire-

Miee Maggie Harding will also leave «boot the 
same time to spend some months in England w ith 
friends.

Mre Clarence Fullerton and child, of Parrsboro 
have been visiting her parents Mr and Mrs Cha s 
Smith, Havelock street.

Mr and Mrs Moss are located tn their new home 
Lawrence street, the handsome residence lately 
owned by W C Moore.

Rev R A and Mrs Smith left this parish on Mon-

4 J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel” (serial).

і f n < THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).N iJ.11

І
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S

fiction and special articles.
•!

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep the 
bowels healthy.

: HENRY NORMAN’S The Bnaaia 
of To-day.

••Silver Plate 
that Wears. ' *

day.
Mrs Stephen Thorne of 8t John has been with 

her father, Captain Loweriion daring his Illness.
On Wednesdsy and Friday evenings of last w eek 

Mrs T N Campbell entertained a large number of 
her friends very pleasantly at her home. Church

r
k

# I Articlea by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.n$

street.
Mrs Edward McSweeney of Moncton was in 

town last week on her return home from Mount 
Whatley where she had spent Sunday with her 
friend, Mrs McSweeney at the rectory.

Mrs John Smith of Monctondand Mrs Fred Al
lison of Sackville were in town recently.

Mrs Wilder entertained a few ladles to aft ernoon 
tea on Monday.

Mrs F W Bent leaves this week en route lor her 
home in Cincinatti, Ohio.

Miss Robinson has returned to her home in Fred
ericton, N В after a three months visit with her 
brother, Mr W H Robinson of the bank ol Nova 
Scotia and Mrs Robinson, Victoria street.

Miss Steele who Is the guest of Mrs N В Steele 
is ill with pneumonia.

A charming Juvenile party ,was given by Mrs 
Arthur Moflat at her home, Lawrence street, re
cently. There was a large gathering of 'little 
people,* who seemed to thoroughly enjoy the games 
and good things provided.

Mrs T n Campbell gave two very pleasant eve
nings last week, Wednesday and Friday, when she 
entertained a large number of friends.

Mrs Clarence Fullerton and child, of Parrsboro, 
bave been spending a short time with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Chas Smith, Havelock Street.

C R Smith expects to hate his handsome new 
residence ready for occupancy the first of next 
month. Mr and Mrs Smith go to St John this 
week for a few days.

Mrs Moss and family have taken possession of 
their late purchase the handsome residence on 
Lawrence Street, lately owned by Mr. C. Moore.|

Miaa Harding is in town from Halifax, a guest of 
her mother, Mrs Jessie Harding, Victoria street.

Mrs W H Rogers gave a pleasant little tea lest 
week to a few of her friends at her residence, 
Rupert Street,

Miss Robinson who has been in town for the last 
three months with her brother Mr W H Robinson, 
of the bank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs Boblnson,

v f SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Heniy van Dyke,
Bmeat Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

іt
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■ SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.і

:і
і FREDERI IRLAND'S article a 

on aport and exploration.1 * і
a *4847Rogers Bros.n

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., always 
combine the desirable features of silver 
plate—artistic designs, carefully finished 
with highest grade of plate. Remember 
**1847"—the mark of the genuine 
Rogers.

іf
В і H

- “ HARVARD FIFTY 
fEARS AQO,” by Sena

tor Hoar.

ANNAPOLIS.'1 Г
f Nov.27.—Mrs J P Ed wards,who haa been visiting 

tn Boston for tne past lew weeks, returned Wed
nesday. Mr Edward, who went to Boston Satnr. 
day, returned with her-

Mrs J Herbert Runciman haa returned from an 
extended vialt to Boaton and vicinity.

Mr and Mra C W Mille went to St John Wednes
day.

Misa Ella Riley and Miaa Mable Riley have gone 
to Boaton on » visit to friende there.

Miaa Lizzie Hayes, who haa been visiting her 
brother. Rev J A Hayes, returned to her home in 
Fredericton last week.

A quiet wedding took place at Round Hill on 
laat Wednesday morning, when Miss Laura Chip- 
man, daughter of Handly Chlpman, Esq, was unit
ed to Mr Joseph Harris of Canning, by the Rev H 
H Roach, the couple being married under » auapen 
ded fleeal bell In the Baptist church. One of 
Edwards' atyliah turnouts conveyed the party from 
the church to the Queen Hotel In this town, after 
which they took the west bound express for Yar
mouth and other places.

Invitations are ont for the marriage ol Mr Chae 
McDormand and Mies Maud Pnrdy, an the Baptist 
church at Bear River. Wednesday evening, the 
28inat. ____________

і I
і
! NOTABLE AST FEATURES 

• THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste;

■ee»B«e#iee»e#see#«і Use II
II I Perfection і Pnvis de Chavannes,

by JOHN LAFARGE, illus
trations in color.

Ґ-- - e V> 1Tooth
!» Powder. Special illustrative schemes (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
GABTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

!*
! I

I For Sale at all Druggists.s •■•■•■I iee< іееее
.

BRANDIES!m mo by.
Illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to:any address.
Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Ca. VrillandXXX 
100 " Toblit A Co.
100 « Morse. Frerea.
10 Octaves "
For aate low In bond or duty paid.

THOS. L, BOURKE
86 WATER STREET.

Nov, 29.—A pleasant event took place at St Croix 
church, Plympton, on Monday, Nov 19th when Mr 
William Magee, ol Boston, was united In marriage 
to Mise Mary, dsnghter of Mr end Mrs Augustine 
White, of Port Gilbert. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev Father Siroia. The bride look- 
ed pretty In a handsome drees ef white muslin over 
„bite silk and were a veil aad orange Woeaoms

PARRSBORO.if; Quarts 
or PintsІ Рвоеввм Is for sele at Parrsboro Bookstore. 

Nov 28—M e Newton Pugsley has returned from 
Truro where she has been lor some time.

Mise Alice Gillespie has been visiting friends hi 
Halifax, Truro end Kingston.

Mrs M L Tucker has as gueste Mrs Buekley and

>• HARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, New York.
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Home
DyeingEasy

Soap, which washes end dyes at one

earn dye to any Hat with 1l
Maypole Soap, мі «*цу«яют
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Monday tar California where they Intend spend
ing the winter.

Mr. end Mrs. George A Lowell hare gone to 
Florida to spend the winter.

Miss Berna Main, who has been spending severe1 
months in Vancouver, В. C., with her sister Mrs. 
Harry Mowatt, expects to return home early in the 
new year.

Miss Mary McWhirty left on Monday evening 
tor Boston where she will visit friends.

Mr* C F Todd left on Monday evening tor Boston 
where she will spend a week.
Invitations ware given yesterday by Miss Alberta 

Teed to a number of her young friends to enjoy an 
antiquarian party at her home on the evening o! 
December seventh. Much pleasure is anticipated 
by those who are invited. The ladies only are ex
pected to appear in ant'quartan costume,

Mr and Mrs Frank Tcdd are spending a week in 
Boston.

Mrs Maria Rutbertord arrived home on Saturday 
last after a residence of three years in Butte City.

Mrs Lewis Dexter of Milltown is spending a few 
days in Boston.

ЖОЯСТОЯ. made suit of grey with hat to match. The bride 
and groom received many handsome presents.

ТНІМ G 8 OW TAJLUm. The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK,

Щ

FOR Mr. and Mrs W F Humphrey has returned from 
Montreal, where they took their little daughter

ARTISTS. •gSESSmüSûe
as these eggs are almost hatched, too 1

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
Penaese, in one remedy for all tile to 
heir—the very nstore ol mis у спгаМтм bets, inch 
toit were the (terme 01 other led dUerently looted 
dUeoeee rooted In the system ol the pettent-whet 
would relieve one III, In tern would nmevute the 
other. We hnve, however, m Quinine Wine, when 
obtsinnble In e sound uudulleraled stnte, n remedy 
tor many end (rlevoue Ills. By lie graduel end 
Judicious use. the holiest systems ere led Into con- 
vmleeoeneo end strength, by the tnluenel which 
Qnlnlne exerts on Nstore’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits ol those with whom e 
chronic stste ol morbid despondency mid lock ol 
interact in life is s d liesse, end, by tranqulllning 
tbs nerves, disposes to souod end refreshing sleep 
—Impute vigor to the notion ol the blood, which, 
being sttmnlsted, con ties throughout the veins, 
strengthening the beslthy snlmsl tondions of the 
system, thereby miking .dhrlty s necessity result, 
strengthening the Irame, end giving Ще to the 
digestive orgsns,which niturally demsnd lncressed 
Shbetnnce—result. Improved sppedte, Northrop * 
Lymsn ol Toronto, h.ve given to the pnhllc their 
superior Quinine Wine nt the until rate, end, 
gouged by the opinion ol scientist!1 this wine sp. 
proechee sourest perfection ol toy In the mirkeL

of treatment wae very satisfactory and that the 
chances of the patient's recovery are good.

Miss Crisbolm, of Amherst, lakes charge of the 
preparatory department in the Kentville Academy, 
which wae vacated by Miss McDougall.

Miss Annie McCouvitie arrived home this morn
ing from Boston where she has been spending the 
past two months.

Miss Minnie Booklet, of Newcastle, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs Gilbert De Mille, Oameron street.

A successful entertainment was given in the 
opera House on Wednesday evening. The aflair 
was under the auspices of tho Ladlee* Aid of the 
hospital. An excellent programme was rendered 
by local talent.

Dr A J Dully, of Boston, is In the city and will 
remain here some days.

Mrs В T Moore left this week to spend the win
ter in Backville.

Mrs Kmbree will be at home to Mends Wednes
day and Thursday afternoon at her father's resid
ence, Rim street.

Mrs Cynthia M Prince, relict of the late Rev 
John Prince,died yeeterd ay{ morning at nine o'clock 
after a lew days illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
had never been very robust .and the death of her 
aged partner only a lew weeks ago affected her 
greatly.eo that she became an easy prey to disease.

Mr. R J Murphy and his bride (nee Mbs Julia 
Haley of St. John), have arrived In the dty and in
tend remaining here for some time.

Мім Maggie LeBlanc of Plctou, N 8, who hM 
been visiting in this city tor some weeks returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G V Mclnerney and Mr. and Mrs. 
R O'Leary of Rich Ibucto, were in town this week, 
returning from a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Rdward Robertson and Mrs. John Mc
Lean, left this week tor California, where they will 
spend the winter.

An interesting event took place at St. Bernard's 
church on Wednesday, when Mr. W HFry.offl 
dal court stenographer of St. John, N B, was mar
ried to Miss Ida M Thomas, daughter of Mr. Chas. 
H Thomas of this city. The ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. H A Meehan. The bride wore a 
travelling auit of dark grey cloth with hat to match 
and was attended by her sister Miss Rhode Thomas 
while the groom was supported by Mr. Wilfred 
Thomas. Luncheon vu served at the bride's 
home, and Mr. and Mrs. Fry left oa the afternoon 
train for their future home in St. John.

'
WINSOR A. NEWTON*5 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

IFOR SAL* AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY a SON, - MONTREAL.
________ Wholesale Agents tor Canada.

which flesh Is

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

У Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

Free Cure Fer Men.
Anew remedy which quickly cures sexual wsakneea, 

▼arioocele, night emissions, premature discharge, eta,

eends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy in 
order that every weak man may cure himself at hoc

WOO'D STOCK.

Pboubms Is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. J. 
Doane A Co.

Nov. 88,—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T Holyoke and 
children, Houlton, spent Sunday here with big

Miss Mattie Tobin and Mise Mabel Kennedy of 
Greenville, were at the Aberdeen Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D Newcombe and Miss Rva New 
combe were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Denison, 
over Sunday.

Мім Sadie Stephenson, Fredericton, is visiting 
friends here.

Mm Rmma Green of Ludlow, Me., who has been 
visiting her husband's family at Green Road, re
turned to Ludlow on Monday

Mies Barker and Miss McNally who as teachers 
In Hartland school had resigned their po#itions| 
had been induced to remain until spring.

Mm Snaggs—It is said that tb* big diamond 
tured from a smug g 
ed to Maxmilian's ci

і* big diamond cap
ter in New York never belong 

i to jmaxmuian-s crown at all.
Mr. Snagga—Have they found the hotel clerkSomething

Choice.
лаг. émargé—лате 

who lost the gem ?
Inflammatory Rheumatism.—Mr. 8. Acker

man, commercial traveler, Belleville, writes і 
“Some years ago I used Da. Thomas* Rclxoth c 
Oi for Inflammatory rheumatism, and three bot
tles effected a complete care. I was the whole of 
one summer unable to move without crutches, and 
every movement caused me excruicating pains. I 
am now out on the road and exposed to all kinds of 
weather, but have never been troubled with rheu
matism since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dn. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recommend it 
to others, as it dkl so much lor me."

My Gum Picker 
has arrived with a lot of that 
lovely J. A. JOHNSON, C™"K,M£L

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, If. B.
M. MoDADB, Agent, St John, If. B.
C. B. SCA MMELL, Agent, St John, If. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Actress—I'll not play another night in the same 
cast with that man.

Маж age r—Has be been rude to you?
Actress ■ Rvery time he has to kiss me In the play 

be makes a face at me.SPRUCE QUM. ANAQAMCB.
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and deep

en, that often in a iew weeks a simple cough cul
minates In tubercular consumption. Give heed to 
a cough, there is always danser In delay, get a hot 
tie of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and cure 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for all 
throat and lung troubles. It Is compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stand at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence in car
ing consumption and all lung disease.

Nov. 28,- Mr and Mrs Howard McCully, Miss 
Bertie Davidson and Mr Albert Da > Id ion attended 
the dance In Penobsquls on Friday at Mr Charles 
Goggin'a.

Mr P Addy Stockton was visiting at Collina not 
long ago.

Rev H R Barker spent Moneay at Floral cottage, 
the guest ol Mr aud Mrs Lester Stockton.

Mrs George Davidson went to St John on Fri
day to see 'Zephra' and returned home Saturday.

The missionary meeting which was held here In 
the Methodist church on Wednesday evening was 
well patronized and the addresses of both Revs. 
C H Manaton and H R Baker were well worthy the 
flattering comments made by their hearers. The 
contribution was large and will be sent to foreign 
missions.

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
cf this gum.

REMEMBER THE STORE:
Sunday School Teacher (looking around the 

class)—Boys, isn't this class smaller than uinal?
Boys (in chorus)—Yes'm; that little boy 'at 
sred th* Bryan button says he's quit.
A Pill for Generous Eaton .—There are many 

persons of hea thy appetite and poor digestion who, 
after a hearty meal, are subiect to much suffering. 
The food of which they have partaken lies like lead 
in their stomachs. Hesdache, depression, a smoth
ering feeling follow. One so afflicted is unfit for 
business or work of anv kind. In this condition 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will bring relief. They 
will assist the assimilation of the ailment, and used 
according to direction will restore healthy digee-

•Blngton, I see, has got a place writing for the 
Sunday papers.'

‘Indeed I Then he has given np all hopes of be
ing a literary man.'

It it a Liver РШ-Мапу of the ailments that 
man has to contend with have their origin in a dis
ordered liver, which is a delicate organ, percnliar- 
ly perceptible to the disturbances that come from 
irregular habits or lack of care of eating or drink
ing. This accounts lot the greet many liver regu
lators now pressed on the attention ol snflerers. 
Ol these there is none superior to Parmelee's Veg
etable Pills. Their operation tbongh gentle is 
eflective, snd the most delicate can use them.

Isfeit tty let cj Wedding invitation» and
announcement» printed in any quantifie» 
and at moderate price». Witt be sent to anyIRAN'S WHITE PHARMACY.

Job 
Printing.

87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 239. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

Progrete Job Print.

Mosquito. seeGBBBN WJCH.

BRIDGBTOWN.Nov 27—Mr and Mrs Duval Whelpley are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a little stranger 
in their home—a daughter.

Mrs Wm Belyea's friends will he sorry to learn 
that she still continues very ill, and no hopes are 
entertained 1er her recovery.

Mr and Mrs Fred Whelpley are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a eon.

Mrs Holder hai returned home after making an 
extended visit to her daughter Mrs David Crowe of 
Fredericton. Mr and Mrs Crowe's many friends 
here extend their congratulations on the arrival of 
» son in their home,

Mr. Roy Rickards is in St John attending b ns in- 
ess College.

Miss Mabel Smith made a visit to St John last

The funeral of the late Mr Charles Gorham took 
place from his residence on Snnday. The remains 
were taken to the Free Baptist church at Brown's 
Flats where the funeral sermon was preached by 
the Rev Mr Puddlngton.

Capt Peatman expects to go to St John next week 
to oversee the repairs on the steamer Star.

Mrs H L Belyea has returned from a visit to 
friends in Boston.

tlon.

Scribner’s Mrs Davidson of Windsor, spent a few days re
cently with her mother, Mrs Alfred Hoyt.

Mr and Mrs C W D'Arcy of Bast Boston, are 
visiting Mr and Mrs R 6 Langley at the Grand 
Central.

Mrs and Miss Taylor of Halifax, who has been 
visiting at Lawnadale, the home of Mayor Buggies, 
intend to leave this week for Plnehurst, North 
Carolina, where they expect to spend the winter.

Mr and Mrs C L Piggott returned from their 
wedding tour last Saturday, and will spend the 
winter at the home of Mrs John Leckett where Mrs 
Piggott will receive her friends on Monday and 
Tuesday of next week.

Rev R E Daley and family arrived yesterday and 
will be the guests of Mr and Mrs J W Peters for a 
lew days.

Mrs J L Brown, a slater of Mrs H J Andrews of 
Middleton, and Rdward Thorne of Prince Albert, 
died In Boston last week.

Я
Я

іFOR 1900
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Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, pr Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
Grizel” (serial).

T see,* said the Wisconsin girl, 'they are 
to start an ideal newspaper In New York.'

•Yes,' the Chicago man replied. 'Now what is 
yonr idea of an ideal newspaper ?'

'Well,'she answered,'it ought to have a large 
department for original poetry.'

'Fate is cruel, murmured the man who had gath
ered in $200,000,000. ‘I never hsd the dyspepsia till 
I had enough money to get what I wanted to eat.'

going

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).

RICHARD HARD1NO DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

‘Lord Fewcente shows wonderful facility 
n adopting himself to American ways.* 

’How so P*
•Why, when he came oxer here lor • 

wealthy bride, instead of going nbont it in 
the usual way he advertised in tho papers 
that he was prepared to receive bids for 
his title from prospective fathers-in-law.’

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

winuia

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bn*,,-. 
of To-day.

Mrs Rev James Thompson Durham, Picton, has 
been spending a fortnight at Maitland, visiting her 
aged mother,

Mrs Wm Sloan, Fall River, Mass, who has been 
the guest of Captain and Mrs Doyle for a few weeks 
eft tor her home last Wednesday morning.

Mr Donglas, Maitland, Miss Smith, Sbnbenacad- 
le, and Miss Anderson, Halifax, after an extended 
visit to Medicine Hat hate just returned to their 
repective homes.

Mrs Thomas Temple and niece, Miss Dorothy 
Cox, left for Truro last Tuesday, where they will 
remain for a short time and will spend the winter 
In Upper Canada.

The marriage ol Miss Ethel Miller, daughter of 
principal Miller, of the Dartmouth Schools, former
ly of Canning, and Hanteport, and Mr Fred Pear
son, son of B F Pearson, Btq. of Halifax, is an
nounced to take place December 20th.

Mrs Harding, California, and daughter, Miss 
Harding, arrived in Halifax last week from Eng
land, and at present are guests of Mr and C В 
Young, Falmouth. Miss Harding has been abroad 
for over twe years, and In company with her moth
er will leave shortly for Montreal, where they will 
spend the winter.

Miss Belle McLeod, Milford, purposes spending 
the winter In Baddeck, C. B.

Mrs Edwin Shaw who has been visiting friends 
in Walton, returned home last week.

Mrs Jos McDonald, Wolfville, and little eon, 
Kenneth, are guests of Mr and Mrs J C Smith.

Mrs deMIlle, who was called to Windsor on ac
count of her son's Illness Is still remaining in town.

Mrs R M Meek. Canning, is spending a week at 
the borne of her parents, Mr and Mrs J C Smith.

Mrs Peabody of New York with her throe chil
dren, are visiting the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs J McCann.

Prof deMIlle, King's college is recovering from 
his recent illness, and his many friends hope to see 
him about very soon.

Mr Ed Paddington and bride were in town last 
week, the guests of Mr Paddington's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs G W Paddington.

Mise Lizzie Wilson, Falmouth, having spent a 
few pleasant dan with her cons ins in New York 
aed Brooklyn has returned home.

Mrs Moody and Mbs Doris Moody who have 
been spending three weeks in St John end Digby 
returned home last Friday.

Mr end Mrs Nelson Morphy, Milford, spent 
severe! deys et Riverside, Newport, attending the 
funeral of Mr Murphy's mother.

Mrs M C Loaeby who was the guest of Mr aad 
Mrs John Lynch last week, returned to her home 
Is Farreboro on Saturday.

On Wednesday, Nov Had, the borne oi Mrs 
Street, IS Blowers street wae the scene of e very 
pretty b«t qofet wedding when her youngest deugh 
ter, Mise Lillian Street was united tn marriage to 
Mr Edmund K Puddlngton. eos of Mr O W Pad- 
itogtoz of Windsor end manager of the bicycle de
partment at Oragg Bros, Halifax. The ceremony 
wae performed by the Rev Mr Chute In tfie pres- Г 

Ultimate friends end relatives St g 
Ike family. The bride looked very pretty to a tailor

іnr. ЯТМРВЖЯ AND CALAIS.

a Biss is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
ol G. 8. Wall and T. E. Atcheton.]Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOFF, author of “The Workers”. Nov. 28,—A novel entertainment styled an an
nexation party, took place at the Union vestry 
last Friday evening. The attendance was not very 
large, but a good time was enjoyed. Each state In 
the union was represented and Uncle Sam presided 
Cake and chocolate were served.

The high tea at the Congregational vestry, Tues
day. Dec. 4th, will be a very social affair. All the 
thanksgiving delicacies will be served. Fancy 
articles, including aprons, handkerchiefs and plants 
will be for sale.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

aud touch the children to do so by using

CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDERA very pretty snd quiet wedding took piece at 
the home of the bride, Moore's Mills, on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 21st, when Mias Annie A Doug
las, eldest daughter of the late William Douglas, 
was united in marriage to Mr Bertram L Moore,by 
Ber J W MllHdge, rector of St. David.

Not 28— Mr and Mrs Albert Benton entertained 
a patty of friends by a pleasure cruise of their 
yacht Gny and Dorris on Ssturday last.

Mrs Redmond and Miss Sadie R Kennedy of St 
Andrews were in town recently,

Mrs Georg d F Hlbbarb of St Andrews spent a 
day in St Stephen last week.

Miss Watson wee the gnest last week ofCN 
Vroom.

Miss George Thompson has returned from a visit 
to Boston and vicinity.

Mrs Joseph McVev is in St John visiting Mrs 
Arthur C Smalley.

Miss Emily Mllllken is visiting Boston, combin
ing business with pleasure.

Mrs John Clarke Taylor has recovered from her 
illness.

Mr and Mrs James G Stevens entertains the St 
Croix whist club this evening.

Mrs Phillips who was Mrs Frefl W Grlmmer*s 
guest, has returned le Woodstock.

Mr and Mrs Wm Hall have returned to the? 
home In Montreal.

Mise Portia Dos ton has returned from a pleasant 
visit in New Bedford, Mass.

Miss Ethel Waterbary :and Will Waterbary ar
rived from Lubec on Tuesday,

The vecal dub were entertained by Mrs Percy 
Lord on Friday evening.

Mise Beatrice Vroom left

6d., Is. lz-fld. snd 1» 5s. Tine, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
$d., is. snd ls-dd, Pots.SPECIAL ARTICLES

They U™Нате Largest saleDentifrices.The Paris Exposition.
* *Avoid imitations, which are numerous 

and unreliable.
P. C. CALVERT * CO., naacbestar

FREDERI IRLANO'S article s 
m sport and exploration. Progress Job Printing

Department.FARM HELP.“ HARVARD FIFTY 
r'EARS AGO,” by Sens
or Hoar.

A
Г

29 to 31 Canterbury Street.
ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A, T. 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

NOTABLE ART FEATURES I 
'HE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA § 
TONS, by celebrated American 
nd foreign artiste; ..................................................................їж

CAFE ROYAL DUFFERINTHE■uïis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 

rations in color.

4
This popular Hotel le sow opes for the gceptkm of geeete. The «Ц«4ім of Ike 

House, feeing se It dose os the «Щ 
mahoe h s most deeirebie

ж. ьвЕОІ WILLIS, “
IWMHIIIHIMMHHIIII

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St, - - St Join, N. В
OOMDMNSBD ADVMBTieMMMNTB. WM. OLARK, ProprietorSpecial illustrative schemes (in 

)Ior and in black and white) by 
JALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
. О. PBEXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
ABTEB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
OBF and others.

Retell deeler le..™
CHOICB WINBSi A UBS »Bâ LIQUORS.кет&хгада» у .ssrja

insertion. Fiveoestsextrs for every additions!Monday evening 
for Hasten, where she will така. s short visit 
thenoe proceeding to New York where she will 
pin the winter.

Miss Kittle Commise he» returned from s pleas
ant visit to St John with Mrs Brennan.

Мім Winifred Todd visited Meads in Princeton 
last week.

Roberts, the young daughter ol Mr. asd Mrs. В 
*W Grimmer, le quite ill.

Mrs. Waiter Osborne and Mis. Mary Kelly left

to ovmm л Фоьвмщрпж day

line OYSTERS
always oe hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. ' 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

puandoui
i.'||£ 80B8CB1BBB b.Tlcg d»dded not to go to-

». cook”In *SS.f?ï)to|,M’*jiSw«B?llB!î?ôi 
якім, tondrtrfu DAVID MTTOaiLL. victoria Hotel,і
g?T|giS35=FE

ffigfegcSS аоУІРі. 1*55
Qua** hotml,

Illustrated Prospectus 
int free to:any address.

n «• аг віч, Mvmi. at. мш, ащ.

Eleotrlo Pmenger ElevatorU. 8. Gold
SaSu^Mek 

Address «
ILI 's&?æx.3üîIARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
■ЯШSilSeF61 •md nil kof the smew,

Bex m и&Ж'зздзазй. D. W. McCORMACK, "‘-Tfltlptf.
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The Nation** Unoccupied Lands.

It ie often asserted, and as often un
thinkingly believed, that our national 
landed possessions, with the exception ot 
the Indian reservations and those tracts 
set aside for government parks, are practi- 
cslly occupied, and that as a consequence, 
the opportunities and incentives which 
once moved pioneers to establish homes 
for themselves in untried fields are gone 
forever.

The fallacy of this assumption, however, 
is shown in recent investigations and com
pilations of the Land Office at Washing

і

R
r #

ton.
From these it appears that of the 2,270- 

MO acres once more constituting the nat
ion’s domains, considerably more than one 
third are still unappropriated, and with the 
exception of Alaska, our new possessions 
—the Pbilppines, the Hawailian IsUnds, 
Porto Rico .and Guam—are not in Jaded 
in the estimate.

It will, perhaps, surprise many to learn 
that even in some of the older states, as in 
those more recently settled, immense 
tracks of unoccupied land still forms por
tions ot the nation’s possessions. Thus 
there are 428,883 acres in Alabama, 
693,000 in Louisans, 285 000 in Mississ
ippi, 473.000 in Michigan, more than 
6,627 394 in Minnesota, and 69,073,490 
in Montana.

Government possessions, aggregating 
more than twice the area of Pennsylvania, 
exist in Nevada; and in New Mexico, Ar 
izona end Idaho the extent of its owner
ship isspproximatelv, as great.

It is not, ot course, to be understood 
that all these lands are susceptible of cul
tivation, but many of them are, or can be 
rendered so. It is therefore obvious that 
within the original boundaries ot the na
tion there is yet, for generations to come, 
wide fields for agricultural development in 
which the enterprising and industrious 
may reap deserved rewards,

( %i.;
I

It’s All Right 1
There’s nothing wrong with any 

part our laundry work. Better 
ihsn that—every part of it is the 
beer that can he done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
wool* ns do not shrink—collar» 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do vour work.I

Wh*re nhell we send the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
08. ioo, іоа Charlotte St.

Proprietor».

Agent» B. A. Dyeing) Co., “GoldMed- „ 
dint Dvers.” Montreal

10DSOE BROS ,

While Swelling of the Knee.

Ihi. i. the old name for a chronic tnber- 
cnlou. itfl.mmaiion cl the knee joint, that 
і» to »ay an inflammation produced by 
the lame germ that, when seated in the 
lung., і» the came of consumption. It is a 
disease chiefly affecting children, although 
edults are not wholly exempt from it.

The trouble” usually comes on ii sidious- 
ly without any evident cause ; but some
times it follows an acute inflammation re
sulting Irom a strain, a fall or other injnry. 
The first symptom will probably be a 
a slight limp, which msy be intermittent, 
coming and going irregularly for a time ; 
and with this there is apt to be an indefin
ite dull pain.

Soon the joint grows a little still and і» 
slightly flexed, and any attempt to atraigh- 
ten the knee causes psin and an involun
tary jerking ot the kg or of the entire 
body. At night the child occasionally starts 
in his sleep and cries out, but it awskened 
says he has no pain.

Alter a longer or shorter time, daring 
which these symptoms gradually become 
more marked, examination of the knee will 
show a slight swelling, and it the knee is 
compared with its tellow it will perhaps 
leel warmer to the band.

The degree and kind of swelling vary ; 
usually it is hard and unyielding, and net 
ol very (treat size ; less often it ia very 
large and feels like a distended bladder. 
It always looks larger than it really is, 
because the muscles of the leg and thigh 
are wasted away.

The inflametion, it untreated, may sub
side spontaneously alter some months, 
leaving a stiffened and bent knee ; or it 
may break down and discharge tor a long 
time, depressing the patient’s strength and 
eventually causing his death.

The treatment of the disease is twofold, 
local and general. Tonies, good tood, 
eod liver oil or cream, plenty of freeh air 
and sunlight, and everything to bnild np 
the general health are of the greatest imj 
portance, for local treatment will be of 
little usejil the petieal’s resisting power» 
ere weak.

Local treetment consiste chiefly in giving 
reel to the joint. This i* usually done by 
casing the leg in a plaster of Paris band 
age, or by means ol specially constructed 
splints. The splints are olten made in 
such a way that the patient can go about 
without crutches, and without danger ot 
jarring the knee.

*---------------------------
Innocent Mamma—What kind ol a game x 

was it that you and Rudolph were playing ' 
in the parlor last night P

Apt Ophelia—Duplicate affinity. Yon 
see we played each other’s hands.

Msmma—Who won P
Ophelia—He did, by a squeeze.

•Do yon think it will take, doctor P* 
asked the fair young bud who was being 
vaccinated.

•Well,' replied the gallant doctor, "it it 
doesn’t like on such a pretty arm is that 
I’ll have to respect tor vaccine hereafter.’

•There is something very mysterious 
abont this burglary,’ «aid the detective. 
•None of the timily heard a sound, al
though the house was thoroughly equipped 
with an old-faihianed tooting chair in 
ovary room.

yard» of the pattern. Even now old Nancy , 
•» she ii familiarly called, can follow an in
tricate pattern with ease, and wlihout the r 
aid ol spectacles.

Many people call to see the old lady in 
her hundredth year at woik at the lace 
miking, and samples ol her lace have 
travelled far. In her younger daye each 
lace as she makes brought fitly cents a 
yard ; now ehe «elle it for twelve.

Mrs. Benington’s labors have not aflect 
ed her health. When she wae ninety-eight 
yean old ehe walked home from Bedford, 
a distance ot three mile», became the car
rier, on whose cert the country people de
pend in going to and fro, “dwadled about” 
to long ior her.

Even now ehe ie firm ol foot, and think» 
nothiog ol climbing over the fenoe that 
encloses her garden in order to pick flowers 
for a visitor. Her eyeeight is good and 
she has hardly a gray hair in her head.

I

і

L

Grant invited Sherman to take the chair ol 
honor, a rocker with a high back.

“Oh no," wae , the quick reply, "that 
belong» to yon, general."

Not a whit abashed by this compliment 
Grant retorted, ‘But I do not forget, Sher
man, to give proper respect to age!’

•Well,’ laughed the other, arching hie 
brows, ‘it you put it on that ground, I 
must accept.’

The reader will smile to reall that Sher- 
was but forty-three, and his commander- 
in-chief two years younger.

Except under (he arbitrary conditions of 
the army and navy, the ‘age limit’ is us
ually an imaginary line which a person 
draws around himselt. The Countess of 
Cork used to skip over it with all the 
agility ol youth. ‘Leave the ancient music’ 
she once wrote to Samuel Rogers, wf o 
was going to hoir a Haydn symphony, 
‘and come to ancient Cork.’ She was 
ninety three years old, bnt age could not 
■stale her iifinite variety.’

At the age of seventy-four, Mrs. Dalsny 
invented a method ot making paper» 
flowers eo true to life that botaniste need 
them in lien of berberiume. In the eight 
yeere succeeding ehe did one thousand 
speciei of flower and ehrnb with ae Horace 
Walpole exclaimed, ‘truth unparalleled.’

Tolatoi telle ot a very intelligent man 
who got the idea that his muscles were 
glass, and would sit in rigid attitudes so as 
not to break them. Ooce a doctor told 
him two joints were loose and persnaded 
him to stand up thinking he would walk 
alone. The man tell down, however, said 
‘Smash!’ and died.

One smiles at poor hypochondriac, bnt 
he has myriads of km who trip over their 
advanciog birthdays, fancying they try 
•smash’ to ill lutnre joy and individual at
tainment.

44Seeing is Believing”
When yoa see people cared by a 

remedy, yoa must believe bi its power. 
Look eroand yoa. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors ай say that Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing Its praises. There’s nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

Sores—'”My health was poor and 1 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought 1 better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and I did so and the sores are 
now ай better. Whenever I do not feet 
well I take Hood’s." 3№ss Nellie eA. 
Law, TÇchmond, Quebec.

^CsCf^SaMafmüGa
Never іїічлрроїїіїї

NMW DORMITORY AT VA8SAR

The Rnlldlog Will Coit 8115,000 sod Will
Accommodate One Hundred Students.

The overcrowded condition ot Vasssr 
College is to be relieved by the building 
of a new dormitory that will furnish living 
rooms for 100 students. The new build
ing will cost $115,000 and will be paid for 
out ot the funds ot the college by the sale 
of securities. It has been apparent for the 
past two years that a new dormitory would 
soon be needed. Strong Hall, which was 
built in 1892, and Raymond House, which 
was erected four years liter, have always 
been taxed to their capacity, as well as 
the accommodations in the main building, 
and at the present time there are 
135 students living at boarding houses 
outside the college grounds. At their 
meeting last spring the trustees authorized 
its Executive Committee of seven, the lo
cal members of which are President Tay 
lor, Edward Elsworth and Henry V Felton 
to erect a now dormitory whenever in their 
judgment it should be necessary. Accord
ingly the committee mot last wrek and de
cided to put up the building at once. The 
contract was awarded to Dodge & Deav- 
ney of Pittsfield, Mass., who 
built Raymond House. Ground will be 
broken in a few days and the contractors 
have agreed to have the dormitory ready 
for occupancy at the opening of the next 
school year in September. The site select
ed for the new building is seventy-five feet 
north of Strong Hall. It is to be of brick, 
four stories with a basement, and will be 
fitted with all modern improvements. The 
plans are very similar to those of Raymond 
House.

The Mleobiel-MaklBg Moeqnlto.

Representatives of the Liverpool School 
of Tropical Medicine who went to Nigeria 
recently to study the causes ot malaria 
have sent home word that a new indict
ment must be framed against the disease- 
breeding morquito. According to this in
formation,not only malaria but the terrible 
disease called elephantiasis, which is char
acterized by enormous swelling of the 
glande, is conveyed to human being by 
their gray-winged tormentors from the 
swamps. This disease not only affecta 
millions of the inhabitants ot trepioal coun
ties, but also frequently attacks European 
residents in those lands.

New Chemical Products.

Messieurs Moissan and Stocks the 
original discoverers of caiborucdum, a 
mineral bard enough to cut diamond, bave 
recently announced two new chemical pro
ducts which may also be ot use in the arts. 
They are compounds of boron, which is 
best known in the salt which is cslled 
borax, and of silicon, which in combina
tion with oxygen forms quartz, the scien
tific nime ot which is silicic acid. Both 
baron and silicon are non metalic chemical 
elements. Tte two compounds just dis
covered ere in the form of crystals an ad
amantine luster, and are so hard that they 
scratch the hardest ruby with ease.

Street Needlewomen.

If it is a novelty, it must sometimes be a 
convenience to be able to have one’s gar
ments mended on the street while one 
waits. In nearly all the priccipal cities of 
China native sewing-women are to be seen 
seated on low stools, or perhaps on the 
sidewalk, mending articles of masculine 
wearing apparel.

The accomplishments of these street 
seamstresses are somewhat limited, their 
efforts with the;needle being confined, as 
a role, to “running.” Other branches of 
needlework are practically unknown to 
them. As a consequence, their efforts are 
better appreciated by natives than by Am
erican or English travellers.

They are never short of patrons among 
the Chinese tradesmen, for these are often 
natives of other districts, and having come 
to the city to engage in business, have no 
one to mend a rent for them. Their wives 
being left at home,they are glad to employ 
the street needlewoman. For this class of 
customers the skill of the itinerant sewing 
woman answers every purpose.

The Ledger Monthly has a good word 
to say for these Chinese sewing-women. 
As a rule, they bear an excellent reputat
ion. They are usually the wives of boat
men and laborers, who live in the house
boats which line the creeks, and their 
needles are a great help in solving the 
problem of maintenance in a crowded city.

Magnificent Newspaper Building.

The Family Herald and Weekly Star, of 
Montreal, has just moved into its palatial 
new building, admitted by its contempor
aries to be one ot the finest, it not the very 
finest newspaper buildings in the world. 
With its new lightning presses and equip
ment, the new building of the Family Her
ald and Weekly Star cost half a millioa 
dollars. The progress of Family Herild is 
one ot the marvels of century.

Not a Doubt of It.

‘Don’t you believe,’ asked the girl in the 
pink shirt waist, ‘that it makes a pathetic 
selection still more pathetic to recite it in 
dialect P’

‘I do,dear,’’answered the girl in pale blue. 
‘It always makes me feel like crying to 
hear you do anything at all in dialect.’ A Loog Life-time of Work.

An Englishwoman who lives near Bedford, 
one ot the rural centers ot the pillow lace 
industry, has been ninety-five years at her 
trade. She was born in the year 1800, 
and has worked at lace-making since she 
was four years old. In her young days it 
was a paying trade, the women often earn
ing more at the pillow than their husbaads 
did at the plow. Mrs. Berrington’s par
ents were not as poor as some of their 
neighbors, bnt her father, being a prudent 
and thrifty man, insisted on patting the 
child early to work, deeming it best that 
she ehould have something to fall back 
upon if any mishap should overtake him. 
So at the age of four she was set to work 
at the pillow, and for the ninety-five years 
since then she has worked regularly 
her craft.

Those who have not seen this variety of 
lace can have no idea of the hundreds of 
thousands of turns, crosses and twists that 
must be given the thread in making a few

‘They tell me a marriage is often the 
beginning of a feud in Tennessee.’

‘Yes ; I understand tha* at pretty home 
weddings down there Johnny, Get Your 
Gun’ is sung instead of ‘O Promise Me.’

‘What doth it profit a man,’ said the 
•Rev. Kwoter, ‘to gain the whole world 
and lose bis soul?’ ‘Nothing,’ replied the 
unregenerate ; for if you lose your sole 
you’re naturally on your uppers.’

. ‘What is Thanksgiving cheer, Uncle 
JimP’

‘Well, Jimmy, it’s that bloated feeling 
the farmer gets after he has sold about 
three dozen turkeys.’

Clara—How did you come to accept Mr 
SapheadP

Dora—I had to. He proposed to me in 
• canoe, and he got so agitated I was 
afraid we’d upset

:
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home of T A Dunlap ior some weeks past left on 
Monday for his home In Ntw Yerk.

Mr* F J Harding baa sent ont Invitations tor an 
at home next Wednesday at her residence, Chip- 
man Hill.

Misa Twiedie of H(n 
time In the city, the sweat of Mre John McAvity.

A very successful perlor concert was held at the 
home of Мім Lcttle Erb, Brunei» itreet, Tuesday 
evening. The progtanme was good and much on- 
joyed. Frrcecda went toward Ihe improvemen 

fund of Waterloo street Free Baptist church.
Mre Malcolm McKay, Oranre street le preparing 

to give ore ol her del!| ht lui teas on Wedntaday, 
Dec. 6.

Llwle Misa Moore of Suieex, ia ileiting tor a few 
dayo at the home of Mrs Blair, Orange meet, and 
la being meat pleasantly entertained by her young 

friends here,
Mre. Elbridge Haines and two little ones, of 8t. 

Mary», returned to their home last week, after 
■pending a Dumber of weeks at the home of her 
father, Mr. Wm. Gray, Main street.

Mr. G. V. Willis sailed on the twenty third for 
London to vint hb parente. He will return early 
In the new year.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fs mer, who have been visiting 
friends in the city, have returned to Yarmouth.

Mrs. Joaeph Mosher of west end, entertained a 
number of her young friends at a musicale on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. William Вимеїі epeit a few days with her 
■other last week, b' 'ore leaving for London, Eng. 
where in future the will make her home.

Mias Lou Bussell has returned from a visit to 
Montreal.

Mrs James Dunn gave a very enjoyable At Home 
at her residence Wellington Bow, yesterday alter-

Miss isscc Burpee has sent tut caïds for a five 
o’clock tea next Thursday afternoon.

A qoiet wedding took place at the residence ol 
J W Potts, King street Bast, on Wednesday aft«r- 
noon, when Mus Eunice Potts was united in wed
lock to Mr. Martna Sabiator. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sabiston left on the afternoon train for Boston and 
New York for an extended bridal tonr.

Bev, Mr. Kecrick ol the Mission church is form
ing a young men’s bible class to meet on Sntday 

afternoons.
Quite an intertailrg matrimonial ‘affair* is ab

sorbing the attention of Itdlantown people jutt now 
and the dlipsrltyin the ages of the prospective 
Tuide and grocm to a particnlsr feature of the ten
tation. The groom elect who la a well known cap
tain of the Lowes Beach, haa seen the enow flakes 
fall upon the hardened soil for sixty six wintry 
•casons or thereabouts, while the bride-to-be, a 
well known girl has seen but 
apple blossom. It is rumored that an engagement 
•tie* In the abape of property baa been transferred 
to the young bride elect and the thing is considered 
by the interested friends as abont settled. It will 
truly be a joining of bands between May and 
October, truly a union of the rose and maple leaf 
though the one be fresh snd budding and the other 
one ol Autumns latest tokens of cere and yellow 
glory.

mpton to spending a short

returns of the

WBBDBHICTON.

(pBCGRxes is for sale In Fredericton by W. T- 
Fenety and W. H. Hawthorne.)

Nov. 28,—On Friday afternoon, Mrs Geo Y Dib- 
blee entertained a large party, 11 tables at tnchre. 

Mr and Mrs J В Neil have returned from their
trip to New York.

Misa Mabel McNeil ol Nashwaak has been spend 
Ing a few daya in the city, the gueet of Mies 
Beverly.

Mrs A J Gregory gave a pleasant luncheon on 
Saturday in honor of Mias Pauline Johneton.

A little daughter arrived at the home of Dr and 
Mrs Bridgea on Friday.

Mre Sherman entertained a few friends on FrL 
day evening in honor of Mias Pauline Johneton.

The whist party at Mia G F Babbetta last eve
ning was a very enjoyable fonction, Mre Scott was 
the fortunate winner of ibe ladies* first prize and 
Dr Bridgea took the gentlemans, Mrs Forrester 
took ladies* aecond and Dr Scott the gentlemens* 
second prize.

MrandMraRF Randolph returned home this 
evening from a pleasant trip to New York.

Mr and Mra John Spurdbn had a pleasant sur
prise party gathered at their hospitable home on 
Saturday evening it being the twenty fifth anniver
sary of their wedding day. Many beautiful pree. 
ents in silver were presented to Mr and Mrs Spur . 
den and Mr J J Weddall read a congratulatory ad 
dreia, a pleat ant evening wae enjoyed. Iceland 
cake were served during the evening.

Mies Whelpley haa Invitations ont for a euchre 
party for tomorro w evening.

Mile Gertrude Atherton Fenety, daughter of 
Mr. W. T. H. Fenety and Mr. Frederick P. Colter 
•on of the late Joseph E. Colter were united in 
marriage at Christ church on Saturday afternoon, 
Bev. Canon Roberta performed the Ceremony. The 
bride wae given in marriage by her father and wae 
unattended. The newly wedded conple left on the 
afternoon express on a honeymoon trip followed by 
the boit wishes of many friends.

Mrs F В Edgecombe has returned from a pleas
ant visit to Boston.

The marriage o! Miss Alice Nell, yonngeitdaugh- 
ter ot the lste Mr John Neil to Mr Barry Cooper, 
sob of Mr Samnel Cooper a former Frederictonim 
it is announced, took place in Iona, Michigan a 
short time sln:e. Cbickkt.

NEWCASTLE.

Nov 28—Miss Katie t McLeod of Newcastle left 
on Saturday to visit her brother, Mr Wm McLeod 
In Denver, Col.

Mlsss Flo llarvie, of Newcastle spent a couple 
of days labt week with her mother Mrs Jno Ailing- 
ham. at Campbellton,

Mr and Mrs В H Aimslrong are expected home 
today from a visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs Snow has returned from a visit to her home 
In Newfoundland.

Miss Cale, St John, is visiting friends дій New
castle.

Mrs W J Buckley і and ismily left for Boston, 
Monday morning.

Misses Hegan and Doughney spent Sunday with 
Mends in Milierton.

Mrs Hliderbrand, Chatham* spent Sunday with 
Mrs J D Creaghan.

Misa Cassidy of Newcastle is visiting her sister 
Mrs J A Stevens.

Mise Fairly of Boiestown is visiting in Backvllle.

The Age Limit.
The recent retirement from the army of 

Gen. Joseph Wheeler on reaching the 
“age limit” results to General Howard the 
first meeting between two other lemons 
general» of the Civil War. It was at 
Chattanooga, and after their introduction,
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WISE
WOMAN ЩІ?

Should learn nil nhov.t those ai'ments 
pecnl'ur t"1 liei tv:; in »>t-.!er that she 
may be able to pi evert d success
fully cure them Vnlliable inform
ation on thi* subject xvi'l he found in 
my book which I will l e pleased to 
send entirely frte lo auv Indy, send
ing uie her iiainc ami address. It’s a

PLAIN
COMMON SENSE 

BOOK
written by a woman who 1 
life studv of these problems, 
sure you'll be delighted with it.

has made a

WRITE TO-DAY
Mra. JULiA C. RICHARD, Box 996. Montreal
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь a pm м soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. co 
St. stq*a. N.B.
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ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1900.

I have the hat the Boer wore when Har- 
bottle nailed him, and the hole shows he 
made no error in his shot* We filled the 
trenches in quick time and peppered away 
at them. They by the way were about 
600 strong, while we could muster but a 
paltry sixty.

They bad with them a pom-pom, a 
twelve pounder and a nine pounder. We 
had but one maxim. The fight lasted three 
hours, but it was three of the longest hours 
I ever put in. The Boers, however, gave 
us great credit for the lively fight we put 
up with such small numbers.

While on our way to iMachadodorp the 
axle of our maxim gun broke and I was 
compelled to return to Belfast where I 
have since been acting dispatch bearer to 
Gen. Smith Dorien.

It seems wonderrul bow providence has 
watched over the second contingent and 
particularly over the boys from St. John. 
Walker Bell is the only one who has been 
invalided to hospital and but for the terrible 
loss eustained[through the injury to brave 
Beverly Armstrong we would have been 
pretty lucky. Armstrong is made of good 
stuff however as he never flinched one bit 
and is as happy as a clam. I may be home 
soon so[will say good bye for the present.

W. Earle Anderson.

Fighting the Boers.Trooper W. Eerie Anderson of the 
Second Contingent Canadien Mounted 
Ride, erode the following interesting letter 
to a friend in this city.

I have been thinking for 
tome time of writing you, but eoutd not 
get down to business until I received your 
kind letter of August 24th, which prompt
ed me to send you the following letter 
which I hope will prove interesting to you.
I will give you a detail account of my trip 
thus tar, almost a year. “Alter leaving Hal
ifax and until we crossed the Gulf Stream 
we experienced pretty rough weather- 
Boon after that however the sky cleared, 
the sun came out, and we enjoyed the sail 
very much. There were some tew lellowe 
who were rather too aea sick to come on 
deck but they got around all right in time 
and our thirty days on the water were 
beautiful. The effilera of the vessel were 
obliging and did everything m their power 
to make things et jeyable for the men.
Time passed very quickly, most of it be
ing spent in watching fcr the eight of a 
passing sail or a strip of land. Many of 
the days nothing was done but lounge 
about the deck looking at the water and 
waiting for the bugle call announcing 
meals.

We sighted Table Mountain, Cape 
Town, about 12 o'clock March 26th and 
pulled into the bay the same night, and 
everyone was up before sunrise the next 
morning to see the beautiful sight that pre
sented itself to us. In front of ns lay the 
Table mountain with its tablecloth of snow 
white clouds rolling down its sides. It is 
a sight which is difficult to describe. I can 
only liken it to a heavy cloud of smoke 
rolling along the top of a table until it 
reaches the edges when it rolls down into 
space.

In Cape Town harbor there were anchor- l0e_ 
ed over two hundred steamers and square 
rigged vessels, used in transportation of 
troops, supplies and coal.

After being cleared by the port health 
cfficer.wef proceeded to the dock to unload 
and a strange coincidence et this part of 
our long journey was that our transport 
was headed by a[stesmer with troops from 
England and followed by steamers with 
soldiers and horses Irom every part of the 
British domains including onè with troop, 
and horses from l India. As the latter 
vessel ran along side of ours cheer after 
cheer would be given by one vessel and 
answered by soother until the air was filled 
with ringing cheers.

The work ol unloading was done by the 
native coolies and blacks. The unloading 
over, we proceeded to Green Point whirs 
we camped. Our camp was bounded by 
the ocean on two aides and although the 
point is green by name it it not green by 
nature.

At this time of year, the dry season, the 
soil being of a fine brown dust and with a 
good stiff breeze blowing constantly, you 
can imagine what cur toilet would be like.
I have seen everything covered with an 
eight of an itch ol fine sand and dust. But 
in spite of our dirty faces we were always 
in the best of spirits and only anxious to 
get to the front. We managed to keep the 
sand andedust from our throats thanks to 
the abundance of grapes, somefrots, melons 
and other tropical fruits which grow here 
in abundance, think ol that when you are 
having snowballs for desert, Cape town of 
itself is not much of a city and probably 
was never so lively before.

There ere with us ever twenty thous- 
sand troops here at present and of course 

l4,8iiogs look likely. The Cepe Town 
chants and men ol means reside in suburbs 
of the place. Their houses are rather 
pretty and are built ol soit brick covered 
with cement and their grounds are sur
rounded with pretty tropical trees and 
plants. Most of the trees are species of 
palm, blue gum and a pine which grows 

- rapidly. There are also cactus filteen feet bed and the Kopje beyond. These river 
high. The century plant which also grows beds make the best of fortifications, being

cut very deep by the raina during the wet 
season. The men and horses can ride 
through and be completely sheltered on 

both sides.
Their shelter proves good except when 

artillery opens on them with Shrapnell, 
and then[they scatter like a pack of sheep 
chased by a dog. This was a very hot 

It was here I joined Captain Howard's engsgement and luted over 12 hours. It 
Maxim Gun Corps. -On April 4th, we start- wu at this fight the brave Lient» Borden 
ed on our march to Stellenbooh which we and Turner with seven men, swam the 
reached after a two days walk. We were river and;drove the Boers from the opposite 
given в compliment ol new horses end we side ot the river. This wu the piece test 
left by rail for Springfenteio reaching old Kruger said the river would run with 
there on the 10,h of April. Wo were u- BtiUsh|blood. I crossed the river but

A St. John Member of the Second Contingent Tells of the Папу Engagements
They Have Been Through.
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Drift. They were in strong position on 
two Kopjes. We had в two days engag
ea ent after which the Boers vacated. As 
ao illustration of the chances of warfare I 
will relate an actual happening which I 
witnessed : A filteen pound shell passed 
clean through the throat of horse and en
tered the ground.
The shell did not burst and was dug up 
afterward. The strange part is that the 
horse lived and although unfit for service 
it kept on following ns tor révérai days 
through the country. Now some time af
terword a matzer bullet fired at 28 hun
dred yards struck a horse and it was killed 
like a snap* That illustrates how easy it 
is to get hit end live and get hit and not 
live. The poor borre that got it in the 
neck is probably living yet.

That same day I was sitting on a kopje

■
signed to General Hutton’s brigade of 
Mounted Infantry and were started on our 
long and tiresome ride on horseback. 
While at Springfontein our men made * 
sortie and captured several Boer officers 
who were in our neighborhood.

From that time until April 22nd when 
we reached Bloemfontein, we were march
ing through the country accompanied by 
severs 1 other regiments including the 
famous C. I. V. of London.
The country consists ot rolling prairie with 

a heavy growth ot grass which looks very 
tempting, but which our horses will not 
touch, on account ot its strong aromatic 
flavor.

Bloemfontein is not much of a place and 
is not nearly at large aa St. John and 
most ot the homes are made ol mud-brick 
covered with cement and tin roofs. Here 
we met the boys of the first contingent, 
all looking well and particularly Lt Fred 
Jones who was in the best of health. I 
noticed, however, that many were missing, 
some were invalided to hospitals and some 
were left on the Veldt to their last resting 
place.

We were sent ont into the country about 
seven miles from Bloemfontein there to 
receive *ew horses to replace 
dead ones and replace old ones.

This place was called Fishers Farm and 
formerly belonged to the secretary of the 
Free State who was then fighting against

u.
while it wee not very red it tasted good 
fust the same.

On May 9th we again encountered the 
Boers at Weligelegn, and after a stubborn 
fight they retired.

The 13th May we reached a place call
ed Kroonetadt where we remained in camp 
until the 20th waiting for transport and 
provisions. Nothing of importance hap
pened and on the 26th we crossed the Vaal 
river, the boundary of the Transvaal. Here 
we expected the enemy to make a stand, 
which they failed to do, and we marched 
quietly until the 29 th when at Doom Kop 
or Klip river, where the enemy were mass 
ing in great loroe for the defense of Jo
hannesburg, and here occurred our first 
experience with the pom-pom, a machine 
gun wh:ch throws a one pound shell at the 
rate of three hundred per minute.

We were ordered to advance, capture witljCf plain Howard and others, our 
and hold a Kopje which was covered by ^xxne wis in position end the ion which 
the enemy who hid three cannon and a | wa. just letting formed a back ground-

We must have made a good target for the 
Boers who were no where to be eecn, but 
soon, crack t rang out a gun, and the 
captain got a spatter of hot lead on 
• :e ol his hands where the ball struck a 
rock close b> and spattered. We found 
that the enemy were within 20CO yards of 
us. Later I witnessed a sight which I en
joyed thoroughly, it was an artillery duel. 
A Boer battery with two guns was attack
ing our battery in the open at 6000 yards 
range. It was a fine exhibition of gun- 
mansbip hut British marksmen proved the 
better and the shells burst so close to the
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Down the Obtmoey.

Joe Mzy wu one of the first settlers of 
Buresu County, Illinois. His cabin was 
built on the side ol the river bluff. The 
■itérer it wss psrtly'made by an excavation 
iato the bark, so that the root wu little 
above thejgronnd. The chimney, built of 
stones, mud end sticks, wu a large affair, 
with a fireplzce’six teet wide in the living- 
room.

One tall a neighbor gave the May boye- 
an old blind.horse, The little fellows were 
delighted with 'Old Bob,' and made a great 
pet ot him,

The second winter ol Bob’s life with bis 
young msstersgproved a hard one. The 
snow was deep, and the poor horse, un
stabled and^with little bay or gran, found 
existence a doubtful blessing.

One night Bob wss wandering around, 
searching lor comfort in some form, when 
he discovered that hot air was rising from 
the chimney, and look np a position near

>

! pom-pom, while Gen. French swept lor- 
ward around the enemy’» flank. We were 
obliged to gallop across an open plain of 
about) five thousand yards in complete 
sweeping range ol the enemy’s guns. We 
got there though, but the shells from the 
Pom-pom were bursting around sod among 
us all the time. I can tell you four horses 
and a msxine gun are no small target tor 
the Boers to shoot at.

I can further assure you that when these 
shells are bursting around you in a radius 
of twenty to twenty five yards you would 
rather not be there, that’s a'l.

But I will say this much it is the moral 
and not the mortal effect which causes one 
to dread the pom pom, as in all their fire 
not a man or horse was hit. We held the 
kopje all that day, night ard the next day, 
enabling General French to flank them on 
the lets and occupy Johannesburg. The 
Canadian Mounted R fles were compli
mented by General French 1er their be 
bavior in holding the kopje which was the 
key to the city.

Had this kopje been lost it would have 
meant the catting off of General French’e 
troops. We did not visit Johannesburg 
but swept around about eight miles dis
tant to try and cut off the Boers retreat. 
On June 21st we had a little brush with 
the enemys rear guard, hut they were out 
ot range ol our guns. We concluded to 
keep on the extreme left flank, our object 
being to come in on the rear of Pretoria 
and cut cfl the chances ot their retreating 
from that place. June 4th we esnght np 
with them at a place called the Dyke.
At Dyke the Boers put np a very sharp 
fight, but they lackid field pieces which 
was to have been sent them there. They 
had plenty of ammunition for big gnns but 
when they retreated they hid to abandon 
all their shot and shell, which we found in 
a trench and quickly confiscated. They 
made a second stand some five miles dis
tant Irom Dyke, but we drove them from 
there, which gave us practically a clear en
trance into Pretoria, and on June 6th., at 
11 66 noon, the Canadians rode through 
the city with the Canadian flag carried by 
a Canadian lieutenant. We camped about 
seven miles outside the city.

Pretoria lies between two largo ranges 
ot kopjes, and is a city ol some fine build
ings but is mostly msdo up of one 
story cottages for private residences.

The bulk of the mercantile business is 
done by two firms who hold conaeesiona 
from the Transvaal Government. The 
city is defended by several large forts 
manned by local batteries. Its costa the 
Transvaal government several millions per 
annum to sustain these defences.yet strange 
to say they never fired a shot from either 
of their forts in the defense of Pretoria 
when the British marched on it. A great 
many of the Boers laid down their prmi 
and took the oath but the look on their 
faces clearly show that they don’t mean to 
be peacable. Even since our entrance into 
the oity a conspiracy to regain the city 
was discovered.

Their plana were discovered in time and 
all foreigners except Engliah and Amer
icana were ordered to leave the city.

On June 10th alter a short rest ue 
marched end met the enemy at Ranch
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It’s All Right !i

Tbere’a nothing wrong with any 
part our laundry work. Better 
than that—every part of it il the 
beef that can be done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
wool*ns do not shrink—collar* 
do not acquire eaw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do vour work.I

Whtre obeli we send the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
98. ioo, 102 Charlotte St.

10DSOE BROS ,
Agents B. A. Dyeing) Co., ‘‘Gold Med- , 

dint Dvers." Montreal

On May 1st, after a short rest we left in 
battle array as we were then in the 
enemy’s country. Our routine lor each 
day was revaille Irom 8 to 4 a. m., then 
get breakfast and leave between five and 
six, fight tf you get a chance, make camp 
in the evenirg, get supper, go cd picket 
duty or to bed. -
„ Being on the left flank of our column, 

our part of the business was to turn the 
right flank of the enemy regardless of what 
kind of country we had to cross. On May 
4th we received our first baptism ot fire, 
which was heralded to us by the heavy 
cannonading frem the enemy shelling oar 
advance guard. This was at Brandfort. 
Our twoc battalions were halted. A 
short speech made to us by Colonel 
Alderson, our brigadier in command.Then 
we started 'in open order of about 
twenty panes and on the trot to try and 
turn the flank of the enemy, who by the 
way were shelling us at three miles die - 
tance. As soon as we hove in sight of 
their batteries, they started shelling us. 
You can imsgine what it is like when you 
can just see the puff of smoke, hear the re- 

know the shell

0
Boer guns that they had to harness up 
and make tracks.

While this duel was in progress a similar 
one was going on between a Boer pom
pom and our own with the same result.

On July 12th we again encountered the 
at Rielsiontein, and after a bit of m

В

d Іenemy
sharp scrap we drove them. It was in this 
fight that Lieut Young got hit with a piece 
of shell and slightly wounded. We again 
met the Boers on the 16th at Tuhilipoort. 
The battle lasted all day and proved one of 
our worst, for it wss here that we lost two 
of our cfficers, Lieut Borden, who was 
shot through the heart, and Lieut Berch, 
who was shot through the spine. Both by 
dying at the same time.

Two troopers were also done up at thi 
fight. Mallory got hit in the eyes and nose 
and Brown through the lung. Both of them 
•re in a fair way of recovering. On July 
22nd we were ordered te proceed, and had 
not gone far when we were ordered back 
again to the Kopje. We had not been in 
position many minutes when we espied four 
mounted Boers chasing one of our trans 
port teams. We opened fire with the Colts 
gun and saw one Boer drop ; the others 
wheeled about and disappeared. Pretty 

about 100 Boers showed themselves

l- by.
Proprietors.8 Suddenly the family, sitting around the 

blazing log fire, were startled by a tremen
dous racket up the ohimney, end the next 
moment a huge body tumbled down into 
the fireplace. It was old Bob, who began 
snorting [and plunging about, scattering 
Lot coals and ashes in all directions.

The family fled with oies ot dismay. 
Old Bob was soon recognized, and with 
one shoulder badly scorched, was led limp
ing out of.thp door. Meantime there had 
a scrambling after the coals and firebrands, 
to prevent tbe^house from taking fire.
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Should learn nil nhov.t those ni'ments 
pecul'ar V Met tv:; ш «.i-.ler that she 
may be able to pi eve-t ... d success
fully cure them Valuable inform
ation on thi-* subject xvi'l he fourni in 
my book which I will l e pleased to 
send entirely frte to auv lady, send
ing me her iiainc and address. It’s •

a
Bonne tend Bat.

The [«tory of an elderly conple who 
lived in a'Maesachuesetts town nearly five 
year, ago is told by acme ef the eldeat in- 
habitanti'witb much unction.

The lady had been bereft of one help* 
meet, and her second husband had twice 
been left a widower, before the pair were 
united in the bonds of matrimony. They 
were both of that temperament which 
causes its possessor to he characterized as 
“set.”

On the wedding day the bride found in 
the back entry, on a conspicuous nail, a 
sunbonnet which had belonged to her 
immediate predecessor. She removed it to 
oblivion in a closet.

Her newly wedded husband made no 
comment, but replaced the sunbonnet on 
its accustomed nail.

Daring the next few days the calico 
head-gear vibrated with more or less 
regularity between the closet and the nail. 
Then there came a day when the bride 
approached her husband with a man’s hat 
in her hand, as he wee in the act of rein
stalling the sunbonnet-

•If you have that sunbonnet there,’ she 
s і firmly, ’I shall hang up my first hus
band’s hat on the next nail.’

She looked at the bridegroom, and met 
the counterpart ol her own expression. She 
hong the hat on the designated nai>, and 
although the two people lived to be very 
old, neither the hat nor the aunbonnet ever 
moved again till the house came into the 
hands ol a now owner.

h
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port and next you 
“whizzes” past and explodes.

After we turned their flank and running 
into a heavy rifle fire Irom their skirmish
ers and supports who are hidden from yon, 
behind rocke, we were ordered to retire 
from skirmishing and hold a position, 
This we did and the enemy slowly retired 

Col. Alderson said, consider-

PLAIN
COMMON SENSE 

BOOK
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a іsoon
on a kopje opposite, but nhen we turned 
our guns on them they dusted.

On July 23rd we advanced toward Wed- 
dleburg and next day come upon the ene
my and had a brush with them which did 
not prevent us in making Middleburg. 
We stayed at the latter place until the 28th 
when we left at 4 in the morning, and 
while on the march we learned that one of 
DeWit’s lieutenants with 3000 Boers had
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written by a woman who has made a 
life studv of these problems. Â am 

u’U be delighted with it.

WRITE TO-DAY 
Mrs. ЛИЛА C. RICHARD, Box 996, Montreal

is before us.
ing this was our first time under fire and 
that upwards of fifty shells had buret among 

bad acted as well and steady as any

i-
i-
e us we
M men he had ever known.

In his address he said we were a credit 
to ourselves and to the people ot Canada.

The day following our first brush we 
chasedithe enemy snd engaged them at a 
place called Constancia where the 
tactics were repeated, the enemy always 
retiring. On Miy 6th, the Boers made a 
stand at. Vet river where heavy fighting 
was done. The enemy oscupied the river-

d Local treatment consists chiefly in giving 
rest to the joint. This i- usually done by 
casing the leg in a plaster of Paris band 
age, or by means ot specially constructed 
splints. The splints are often made in 
such a way that the patient can go about 
without crutches, and without danger ot 
jarring the knee.

n--------------------------------
Innocent Mamma—What kind of a game 

was it that yon and Rudolph were playing 
in the parlor last night t

Apt Ophelia—Duplicate affinity. Yon 
see we played each other’s hands.

Mamma—Who won P
Ophelia—He did, by a squeeze.

•Do you think it will take, doctor P* 
asked the fair young bad who was being 
vaccinated.

•Well,' replied the gallant doctor, "if it 
doesn’t tske on such a pretty arm as that 
I’ll have to respect lor vaccine hereafter.’

•There ii something very mysterious 
about this burglary,’ said the detective. 
•None of the family hoard a sound, al
though the house was thoroughly equipped 
with an old-faahianad rooking chair in 

every room.

mer- surrendered. The next good news we got 
wss that Boiler had captured ten mile of 
Boer transports. On August 3rd. we 
reached Nooitgetacht (pronounced night 
attack) where we camped for six weeks.

There were many stories afloat of in
tended attacks on this place but none was 
made so the first------ battalion left tor Bel
fast and I with others remained here with 
the maxim gun as our protection, ot course 
the second battalion was with us. Our 
orders were not to retire, but to hold our 
position at any cost. Sept. 6th, when we 
1, ait expected it, the Boers attacked us at 
4.30 in the morning. Frank Harbottle 
who was on guard at that hour waa the first 
to warn us. The Been had got vithin 
ioo yards ol him when he heard them talk
ing.
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4jitteen or twenty teet high looks grandly 
^beautiful with a snow white flower as largo 

around as a barrel head at its top. iThey 
have nicely arranged flower beds studded 
around with eweet smelling English bine 
violets. But with all this, I must say I 
prefer the climate ot Canada with its snow 
storms to.the sand storms ol Africa.
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They were dressed in our khaki uniform 
and some even had our hats on. They had 
surrounded our outposts and stripped them. 
Harbottle fired and brought his man down, 
and at the tame time gave us the signal.

1. ‘It’s remarkable,’ mused the rick min, 
•how poorly 1 doctor writes his " prescrip
tion and how like eteel-engraving his bills 
Appear.*
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quid: washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь a pm hard soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO 
St. Stcnbaa, N.B.
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•tiff Ьгееже eoeompenied the downpour.

The long tomoo bad come to an end 
■one time baton, end Lady Boaamtmd, 
turning bar beck on the remaining .peri- 
men. ot uncomfortable human dwelling- 
place., "had taken to the high road.

The (term made her ieek shelter in aeon 
renient shed ia.t within a field, the entrance 
to the said field being a fire-barred gate, 
which she was essaying to cross, encum
bered as she was with her rain cloek, when 
steps csme hurriedly up the reed behind 
her, and a well-remembered roice said 
courteously—

‘Allow me to help you orer. 
take not, we are both bound for the same 
haven ot refuge.’

He sprang orer the gate and lilted her 
from her slippery perch, from which she 
had been preparing to jump.

They both made a rush for the shed, 
and then she faced him, half breathless, 
but with radiant eyes and glowing cheeks,

‘Thank you, Mr. Charles, or—Lord 
Durham Carlos. Which name would you 
rather I called you byP

'How did you find me outP he asked, 
smiling down into her laughing eyes.

•Ton ask me that. Hare you forgotten 
the old days when we robbed General 
Heasitree’s orchard together many and 
many a time, I remember your brothers. 
Cars fairs and Hugh, always declared that 
the orchard should have been a part of the 
Roth.torre property ; so they robbed it on 
principles.*

‘I .oppose 
lent, and the

follow Lord Hugh’s example and go in tor

'That would involve a proposal of some 
sort, and, as I ham already told you, that 
sort of thing is not in my line. Why did 
you not marry Hugh, by tho-hyP He was 
dead gone on yon.’

‘Or thought he was. I am not fond of 
cold shoulder. Hurry.’

‘Ton don’t mean—the duke—’
She nodded.
‘Also the duchess. Ton see, mon ami, 

you three brothers are rather expensive 
items, even in so wealthy an establishment 
a. that of Botbstorre. A penniless bride 
would be a mistake for either ; besides. I 
only half cared for Hugh. I am old fash
ioned enough to want Tom as e chief mot
ive power, U ever I do marry.’

‘My dear girl, you are frightfully ont ef

‘X know I am ; but just consider the 
matter for a moment. Take my sister 
Sophie for instance. Did she ever enjoy 
an hour of real happiness, in compensation 
ot having sold herself to Lisle Thread F 
Ot course, it is sweet to ham plenty ot 
jewels, and all the dresses one wants, and 
carriages and servants, and nothing to do 
but enjoy one’s self from morning aU night 
But I would rather have one year of lorn 
—real love—than an eternity of such an 
existence as that; for, you tee, Lisle 
Thread has to be taken into account.

‘Now sketch your side ot the question,’ 
he said softly, watching her curiously as 
•he stood g.zing dreamily out at the rain.’

‘Well, the man would come first, instead 
of lut, for one thing. He would be a 
man to whom 1 could give mysell willingly, 
because I should love him without oaring 
whether he was rich or poor What 
would it matter f He could work tor a 
living, and I know how to keep house on 
next to nothing. Ton may not believe it 
but I dress on forty dollars a year, end I 
could manage with half that, and still look 
decent.

■In my opinion every girl who thinks 
happiness worth waiting for should learn 
to mansge on small income. Knowledge 
is always power. She never knows how 
soon her money may be swallowed up in 
some failure, nor does she know whether 
the man ot her choice will be rich or poor. 
There would be more real happiness in the 
world it men and women would not sell 
themselves tor money,’

‘This is getting worse and worse, Rosa
mund.Who cares about happinessFOne likes 
to be amused,! grant you. It it not possible 
to get amusement unless you have money ; 
theretore mcnev is the one thing needful.’

DON'T FRBT 
ABOUT THE WET, 

BUT GET

,

Mr. Charles,j

Floor Walker.
.

■ PACKARD’SIN TWO INSTALMENTS. If I mia-

t
Lady Rosamund found Cross ways ex

ceedingly ‘slow.’ Men were very scarce, 
and amongst those whom her father got to 

id would bring in for lunch or 
dinner, there was not one to compare with 
•Mr. Charles,1 the new shopwalker at Rich
mond and Price’s, where this ‘daughter of 
a hundred earls’—or thereabout—found 
an unconscionable lot of things she requir
ed and could not possibly do without, de
spite her very limited pocket money.

•Mr. Charles’ interested her, and the 
pretty assistant’s persistent 
him irritated her.

There was something familiar about the

CHAPTER I. SHOE DRESSING‘Sign, please !’
The pretty assistant raised coquettish 

eyes as the new shop-walker elowly re
sponded to her summons.

The business day was young, the «hop 
was unpatromaed, except for tin» one ear
ly customer ; eo the ««slant left her place 
behind the counter, end stood « dose u 
she could get to the men who checked her 
account.

■Thunk you, modem.’
The ihopwelker turned to look et the 

customer, who happened to be the first he 
had hid ocouion to address « an employe m«„ 
of Richmond end Price. She wu evident
ly a lady, simply dressed, her age anything 
between twenty five end thirty-five, sna 
tolerably good looking.

An amused expression danced in the 
eyes which she, in her turn, raised to the 
•hep-walker's face.

His voice suggested a greater measure 
ol culture then usually falls to the lot ot e 
man who is destined to pus his days in the 
near vicinity of counters.

Hie personality was as surprising as his 
voice.

He wu tell, and he carried himself well.
There wu a distinct enggeetion of 

military training about hie well-squared 
shoulders and noticeably «freight legs.

Lady Rosamund Loftus forget to feel 
any longer amused et the presumed flirt
ation between him end the pretty unit-

She was uking herself what there wu 
iimilisr about the handsome eyes which 
met her own so coolly, end in the refined, 
but slightly dissipated looking lice 

She left the shop, dismissed by his bow 
—1 bow not easily to be bettered by any 
man of her acquaintance—and returned to 
the hotel where she was staying with her 
father, the Esrl of B iraniens, who bad 
come to the quaint old town of Crossways, 
ostensibly lor the air, which wu supposed 
to be good ior gout, but in reality to re- 
french for e few months.

He and his daughter hid travelled down 
in the seme train u Messrs. Richmond 
end Price’» new ihopwelker, the evening 
before ; end the earl, tired after his long 
journey, wes sleeping late this morning, 
and only appeared in the coffee room as 
Lady Rosamond came in irom her ehop-
P ^§een out F’ he asked, with the languor 
which characterised most things be said or 
did.

‘Tes ; I have bought two pairs of gloves.’
‘Only two ! Glad you ire learning to be 

economical.’
Lord Barenlens then gave bis undivided 

attention to his breekiut, luring hie 
daughter free to do likewise, il she chose.

She did choose. Her walk had made 
her hungry, and she knew she had e busy 
morning before her.

Hers was the responsibility of choosing 
rooms likely to satisfy her father, which 
must be ready for them by nightfall, the 
earl having announced that he could only 
afford one night at an hotel.

She mineged it,as ehe contrived to man
age most things required okber by her ex 
acting parent, who excused his harshness 
by a perpetual mental reminder ol her lolly 
in having lost so many excellent matrimon
ial chance».

His elder daughter had married, at 
eighteen,a wealthy commoner,one Thread- 
win Lisle, of Manchester

‘Lisle Thread’ was Lady Rosamund’s 
name for him—s rather appropriate one, 
tor you would not meet anything thinner 
in t walk form Charing Cross to Si. Paul’s 
it mid day than the natty little man who 
wss so outwardly proud ol ‘my wile, Lady 
Sophie,’ and so inwardly weary ol her.

Rosamund bad refused again and again 
to be disposed of in a similar iashion 

Frequently glimpses behind the scenes 
ol the -Lisle Thread’ menage had satisfied 
her that it was far better to put up with the 
ills she had, her aristocratic father in par
ticular, than to fly to others which might 
prove tar more difficult to bear.

For ehe had her freedom in a way.
She wu free to flirt, for one thing, and 

flirting wu with her a necessity, in spite ol 
her noble birth.

She otteo declared that the reason she 
could not like any one man enough to 
marry him, was because she had divided 
all the heart she had ever possessed 
amonget the entire race ol men presentable 
who had chanced to cross her path 

Her father’s reply to this declarati 
that there wu no urgent need for her to 
love her husbsnd ; but Lady Boaamund 
had an old-luhioued fancy that ehe would 
like to do so, it she married stall, and this 
wu how it came to pus that she wu with
in measurable distance ol thirty, and alill 
signed heresll Rosamond Loltus—Leltna 
being the family name of the Earls of 
Barenlana.

Sometimes she looked her age, 
time she looked year» older than «he 
ana sometimu years younger: it depen 
ol course, a great deal on now ehe wu 
dresaed, and a great deal on how ehe lelt, 
and something on her lather’s temper at 
Un time.

Ha wu unusually amiable lor lully a 
week after their arrival si Crossways The 
rooms Rosamond had selected pleased him ; 
the situation wu all that could be desired 
in its vicinity to the County Club, which 
wu delighted to enroll my Lord of Bann
ies amongst its

know en AND KEEP YOUR РЕНТ DRY,
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YOUR SHOES WILL BE РИІ-
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At all Shoe Stores. la All Colon. 
Bloch, Tan, Brouia, eto.

L H. PACKARD & GO.flirtation with
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Rosamund lelt sure that he wu in a 

false position, and she determined to amuse 
herself and relieve the present monotony 
of her existence by getting at the truth 
concerning him.

Strangely enough, it wee a letter from 
Lady Sophie that gave her her first olne.

There wu little love lost between the 
sisters, but they msneged to write toler
ably interesting letters to each other at 
rare intervals.

In this particular letter Lady Sophie 
Lisle vigorously criticised a lew ol her 
fellow victims at a particularly crowded 
‘crush’ given by an eminent personage 
well known in the literary and artistic 
world. і

‘The Archibald Carsons were there, 
she wrote. ‘Mrs. Archie wore one of her 

gowns, and I felt sorry lor her, but 
uv. quite, because I had intended Archie 
(or a cousin ol Thread win’s, who is really 
presentable ; wholly different from the rest 
ot the Lisle batch.

‘The Carlos girls wore more sensible. 
They appeared in last year’s frocks,which, 
however, failed to mark their wesrere u 
anything ont of date. Ida Carlos told me 
that your old Usine, Hugh, is engaged to a 
Chicago heiress. Don’t yon feel flattered 
st having inch a successor P I often wish 
yon had married Lord Hugh. I fancy he 
will outlive Cars taira and come in ior the 
dukedom «оте day.
ham, hu gone under once more ; perman
ently this time, eo Ida declares ; his pre
sent escapade being too disgraceful for 
even her to pat her name to.’

The letter fluttered to the floor u Rosa
mund sprang to her teet, with a mental 
•boot of ‘Eureka !’

•What the deuce ie the matter nowP’ 
drawled her lather, looking np from his

l /
■■

The men’s eyebrow» went up 
membered ono or two decidedly 
luxuries which the Earl ol Barenlana per
mitted himself to indulge in, and which 
were the daily talk ot the quiet old town ot 
Croseways.

‘Who are year guests for the evening P’ 
he uked presently.

•Sir Empson Richmond and hii eon. My 
lather is desirous that I should marry one 
of them ; he does not mind which. Kind 
of him, to leave me a free choice,is it notP*

‘Very.’ A peculiar «mile played round 
the handsome month. *1 am wondering if 
I shall let yon into a secret, Rosamond. 
Ton have my secret already ; shall I put 
yon in possession ot Sir Empson’sF’

‘By all means. Especially if it will give 
me a substantial reason tor reinsing to 
marry either him or his son.’

•It might do so. Once upon a time Sir 
Empson backed a bill tor me ; his signature 
was ‘E Richmond ’ I had occasion to 
learn every stroke ol every letter by heart 
before that hill was met. I saw the same 
nsme, written by the same hand, at the 
loot of a holiness letter yesterday which 
wu addressed to Mr. Price, who acte as 

er of the extensive business carried 
on in "High Street under the name of Rich
mond and Price. And this morning, Sir 
Empson, amply disguised by a lull black 
beard, had a private interview with hie 
junior partner. I understand they have 
establishments in hall a dozen other towns 
as well u the one here—all rather out-of- 
the way towns.’

‘Are you cure it was Sir Empson P I 
understood he had made hie money in 
cotton----- ’

‘But not on reels ! I am quite sure. 1 
rarely, or neter.lorget a voice. Sir Emp. 
son’s is rather raspy.’

•Dear me ! The aristocratic Sir Empson! 
Think ol it ! Why doesn’t he own np like 
a man instead ot hiding his light under a 
bushel F Is his son in it, too?1

*1 think not. I fancy he is in blissful 
ignorance ot the plebeian source whence he 
derives hie ample pocket-money.’

•How very funny! Look here, Dnrry, 
suppose you come to dinner this evening, 
and meet tbemF My father will be delight
ed to see you, so long u I refrain Irom 
flirting with yon. Will you come? It 
would be a splendid joke for Sir Empson 
Richmond to dine with one of his shop
walkers.’

‘But it 
situation, 
u long u—

‘As whstP’
•Ai long ts Maggie Brent continues to 

adore me. And now I am going 
gest that yon walk alone, Lsdy Rosamond ; 
and that yon forget that I have a claim to 
any surname other than that ol ‘Charles,’ 
until this day week, when I hope you will, 
out of the kindness ol your heart, 
here under this free, and vive me the plea
sure of chatting over old times with yon. 
Is it a bargain?’

‘There’s my hand on it, Mr, Charles. 
Good bye.’

‘Good-bye. When shall I see you 
againP’

‘Why, yon have jut said—
‘That was for a talk and a walk I want 

to see yon u often u possible. Your act 
like a tonic on me. Come to the «hop 
every day, and bay—reels ol cotton.’

•Poor Sir Empson! Good-bye, Dnrry.’
‘Good-afternoon, madam.’
She left him, laughing ; but her lipe ilrr 

sobered into gravity, and abe sighed a littie 
u she hastened homewards.

•Poor Darryl What a mad freak! And 
how like him to think ot it! They are a 
bizarre lot—the Cartas family. It if too 
bad ol the duke to be hard on him, though, 
ol course, it mut be trying to have " 
keep on paying his debts. Poor Darryl1

As she dressed for dinner that evening. 
Lady Rosamond wondered it Sir Empson 
Richmond had any eupidou u to the 
identy of ‘Mr. Chutai.’

Probably ha had not teen him.
His anxiety to preurve secrecy with re

gard to his connection with the establish
ment weald, of coarse necessitate ignor
ance ot his employes beyond their mere

He acted evidently, the pleasant part ol 
sleeping partner, while Mr. Price did all 
the won ar organizing and managing.

‘Ton don’t leak partionlarly fetching,’ 
(Coarixozi) ox trrreran Pros.)

zs ho re- 
у expensive«6 to. The apples were excel 

peara delicious. Ton were 
there, but you were younger.’

‘Not younger than yon. Ton look about 
one-and-twenty.’

She ltnghod merrily.
‘I am nearer one end-thirty, Lord Dur

ham.’ ‘Well, I em twenty-eight, I remem
ber that orchard well, and you alee. How 
did yon find me out, Rosamond! Ton see 
I don’t stand on ceremony with an old 
friend ; I hope yon will follow my lead, 
more especially as I have no desire that 
my shop-metes, or anyone else tor the 
matter of that, shall know who I am. 
They imagine that the D. before my sur
name of ‘Charles’ stands 1er David. Do 
yon think you could call me ‘David’!’

She shook her head very positively.
‘Impossible I Ton don’t look the least 

little bit like a David. Are they humorous 
—your shop-mates—or merely unimagin
ative F’

•The latter, I should say, from my fort
night’» experience of them.’

■Even the girl with the dark eyes at the 
glove-counter P’

‘Even ehe else. How did yon find me 
ont, Rosamond P’

‘By yonr eyes and you nose, and an in 
definable something suggestive of a Carlos 
which hangs about yon.’

‘How tong have yon known ior certain!
‘About an hour.’
She told him of the letter ehe had receiv

ed, asking, in return, 1er a coniession of 
the terrible crime he had committed, 
alluded to in that same letter.

‘Mr. Charles’ laughed.
‘It’s jut this,’ he replied, ‘this shop 

walking buiness. Now, I uk yon, could 
anything be more harmless F The duke 
refused eo pay my. debts— it wu about the 
five and twentieth time of asking—unless I 
could prove to him that I wu working 
honestly for a living. I immediately took 
this situation. I learned the shop-walking 
business when working up the Shop Girl at 
private theatricals a year or two ago. But 
instead ot being pacified and relenting, the 
duke turned crusty ; he kept his word 
about paying the debts, but he cut off my 
allowance. What do yon think ol that tor 
an affectionate lather’s attitude towards an 
erring, but repentant «on P’

Tins time it was lady Rosamund who 
laughed, and she did it veiy heartily.
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V yі •It is not—I speak Irom experience ; love 
is the one thing needful, and I, for one, 
mean to wait lor it. Come, the rain has 
ceased, and I mut be getting back.

‘Why need you hurry P’
• Because my tether cannot go out in wet 

weather, and staying in makes him fracti- 
ou, and because I want to have him in a 
good temper this evening, lor people I dis
like are coming to dinner ; end.it the pater, 
is not in an amiable mood, I shall have to 
do all the talking,’

•I shall certainly not try to hinder yon, 
then; though. Heaven knows, this chit 
with you hu been like » glimpse ot Para
dise. I have had no one to talk to but 
Msggie Brent and her lellow-aeeietante 
since I came here.’

‘Ie Meggie Brent the girl with the eyes !’
‘Yes. She imagines herself to be in 

love with me. Bat ehe mesne to marry 
one ol the firm who imagines himself in 
love with her. Her mind is saturated with 
the literature which teaches that it ie a 
right and proper thing for a woman to love 
one man and marry another ; and eo Meg
gie Brent is perfectly happy—or will be, il 
I make np my mind to respond to her ad 
vances.’

‘Poor, foolish girl 1 But she ie safe, as 
far as yon ere concerned.’

‘Ton epeak very confidently.’
She flashed a look at him u they turned 

into the muddy road.
‘If I thought yon were a villain, Dnrry, 

I would not apeak to you again, though I 
am even lonelier than yon are.’

‘And yet Lady Rosamund Loltu hu the 
reputation ot being a thorough- paced flirt !’

•And ao she is. Bat—flirting is harm- 
less enough ; my sort ol flirting, And so 
is years.’

•Have it yonr own way, yon out-ol-date 
enigma. 1 prunme yon] disapprove ol 
women cycling, and playing golf and 
hockey----- ’

•On the contrary, I think it good lor 
both mind and body, so long as they don’t 
give up all their time to it. I cycle myielf, 
beoaue.my father says he cannot afford to 
keep a horse 1er me.’

’ k m
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•Only that it hu stopped raining ; so I 

can go ont,’ was the mendacious reply.
•Then, by all means, go,’ said the earl. 

•Bat, for Heaven’s sake, try and move 
like a lsdy, and not bounce about as if 
yon were a milkmaid.’

Lady Rosamund smiled as she crept 
irom the room on tiptoe.

What did ehe care for ill-humour, or 
rain either P

She had discovered who ‘Mr. Charles’ 
wu, and she was about to make nee of that 
discovery.

She lorgot that it was eirly.closing day 
un til she reached High street, and found 
the principal shop» shat.

This npset her plena tor the afternoon, 
but it had little effect on her spirite, which 
were unusually high.

She lelt in no mood to return and put 
np with her father’s companionship until 
dinner-time, though the rain had by no 
means stopped.

She wu dressed for the weather, and 
ehe decided to take n walk in the direction 
where ehe had reuon to believe ‘Mr. 
Charles’ lodged.

She wu not sure as to the exact house, 
and ehe could not well look into every 
window ol the tong terrace, down which 
she had one day seen him tarn, with the 
unhesitating step ol one who treads famil
iar ground.

She walked elowly in the faint hope that 
Fate might stand her friend, and bring 
about the desired meeting ; and Fate, being 
in a propitious mood, did what was requir
ed ol her tor once,

‘Mr. Charles’ lounged in an euy chair, 
smoking a better cigar than any other shop
walker in Crouways could afford to 
amoke.

He a 
his boo
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might result in my losing my 
and that I have no wish to doH CHAPTER II.

‘Is that all F Really and truly F You 
have not committed a forgery or murdered 
anybody P’

‘I have not, I assure yon. Have yon 
been weaving a romance of that sort about 
me F And are von disappointed P’

‘Not a bit. I think it is lots better fan 
being a shop-walker. But oh, to think of

She went off into another peel of laugh-

,u
в h * j to sug-

I

meet meit I’

ter
‘It is rather a joke,’ he owned. ‘I’ll 

spend my first takings on yon ; yon duerve 
it. tor I get a commission on every article 
sold in my department, and yon are one of 
our most regular customers. So, kindly 
tell me what I can do tor yon, madam.’

See laughed again at hie tone.
‘Ton do it to perfection, you really do,’ 

she dedsred. ‘I could almost believe that 
you were ‘to the manner born.’ ’

‘Thank yon. Bat yon have not told me 
what you will have-a trinket ol some sort!’

‘Certainly not. I absolutely decline to 
have anything. Do yon target that yon 
have to live on what yon earn F How do 
yon propose to do it P’

‘My dear old dram, 1 never proposed 
in my lile. and it ie too late to begin now. 
When I am tired ol shop-walking----- ’

‘Well!’
‘There is always Monte Carle and ill 

cemetery.’ i
She looked at him.
You are too good for that. Have you 

left the service P’
‘Had to. Sold np everything I posses

sed—except a change ol clothes and в 
brace of pistols.’

‘Don’t, Dnrry ; yon hurt me.’
•Ah I that old name. I wondered if yon 

would remember it. Ton always called 
me Dnrry in thou days.’

•DidIF I had forgotten, The name 
•lipped ont of its own aoonrd fro 
looked store-cupboard of memory. 1 wish 
I were rich: I would lend yon enough to

!•
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ppeered to be reading ; 
k was not interesting,

Fate whispered in hie ear to took out ol 
the window ; tor he had been «taring through 
the rain-washed panes tor folly five minutes 
when he suddenly ut upright with a gleam 
of interest in fiis handsome eyes.

LadyàBosamund wu jut puling the 
gate ; w liking with her teens tomed springy 
step, and looking every inch thoroughbred, 
in spite ol her rain-cloak and thick boots.

‘Where the dickeu can aha be going! 
This forsaken place toads to nowhere like
ly tif contain anyone abe knows, 
mind to follow her up.’

No sooner said than done.
He had not changed hi» boots when he 

returned from ‘buiness’
Haif a-minute enffiud for the denning oi 

macintosh and cap, And Lady Rosamund 
wu still in sight u he passed through the 
little gate and started to follow her, won
dering it he would ha equal to the inven
tion of some excue to speak to her.

The elements ware on Ms side.
Blanker elouda then any that had been 

aeon, that day crept up from the south west 
and broke right over Crouwiys.

As umbrella wu simply nowhere 
shelter from snob a deluge, especially u a

but either 
or MadamІI
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•tart yon somewhere 
•Don’t you know that no man worthy ol 

у from »
рл

ÜBiiuii
fi would acceptthe

woman F’ u
‘Pooh I Clap trap, twaddle. Besides, 

it would be offered from friend to friend, 
not from woman to man. Anywsy, 1 
haven’t got it to offer, eo you had better
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In the fall and winter la worth a 
barrel In hot weather. There's a 
way that never falls to fetch eggs 
when they’re wanted, and that Is to 
feed, onoe a day, In a warm mash

Sheridans
^—CONDITIONu Powder
It helps the older hena makes 
plumage on pvue winners, if you
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ing to speak cheerily and keep the teere to him.
out ol his trembling voice. ‘Uncover her piston,’ he whispered. ‘Ill

“Thstf That wes something ol e lark, look at it,—till I can go and see her 
new that yon speak ol it," said Connor ; I there •,
hot his faoe took on a slight color, and his They left him with his memories around 
eye kindled with a hard, dry light of pride, him.

The third printer was a tall, gray man, • • • •
with the mark of a great sorrow on his Neat day, one met the doctor and ask- 
face. His pietum was metaphorical, and ad for Connor.
harder to nnderdtand. Only ho and Con- The doctor was a gmfl old fellow, 
nor knew just what it meant. ‘Dead,1 said he. ‘That picture party killed

On the left stood Justice, white robed, I him.’
. stem-lipped, implacable, her scales cast I ‘Killed him P’

tumbling at her feet, her left hand clench- ‘Tee,—now, my good friend,’ said the
ed at her aide, her right uplifted, threaten- doctor, softening and taking the painter’s 
ing with a rod that aeemed to quiver in the arm,—‘don’t be foolish. The greatest hap

piness a man can have is to, die of pure 
On the right, a woman knelt with clasp | ioy. It isn’t given to many.’ 

ed hands between his knees, clad in a 
hooded garment of sackcloth.

In the middle, between, upright, un- Several years ago a boy, who had given 
flinching under the uplifted rod, calm and I mother years of anxiety by his wiltul- 
steady-eyed, stood a strong man in hie ““*• ren *w*7 *rom *“* home in Jersey 
prime,—from his outstretched right arm Cit-V *“d became a tramp, and worse. For 
and his massive shoulder to the marble *lime thinK« went merrily, and he was 
floor a gray cloak hung, hiding the worn an I P'P'bt with his wild companions ; but at 
from the angry Power,—the woman’s face len8th bis money was gone, his health was 
was lifted toward Urn with unutterable I breaking, and he was far from home. ‘I

found,’ eiid he, ‘that when a bad man’s

gOOOQOOQO

і Sunday
L_._ _

Christmas In the Old Study.
Old Connor lay in bed, for life, and 

little of that was left, the doctor said. All 
Meyeers, ha had followed a hope that kept 
just out of reach, smiled back at him, let 
him touch the edge of its moonshine man 
tie, and fitted away.

He was a painter. He had wanted to 
be a genius. He was an artist, but not a 
great one..

He had made a living, . but he didn’t 
want a living,--he wanted fame.

The palsy had taken him. 
was over, but not done.

So it seemed to him that his whole life 
was wasted.

‘A failure, I am,’ he said to bis friend, 
a miserable failure. My life has been 

all for one thing, and here I’ve missed it. 
There’s no hope. The doctor says I’ve 
not long to stay, and what’s the hope here- 
after for a man that’s wasted his lileP Tell 
me that?1

‘Well, dear—fear boy,’ said the other 
softly, ‘it’ll bo over then,—the sorrow and 
the pain and the hope that beckons and 
stabs,—the weariness and the longing.’

‘Oh, bother 1 I don’t mind that. Can’t 
you see P The trouble it I haven’t done 
anything.’

‘Haven’t youP Have you not, JoeP Are 
you sure of thatP asked his friend. ‘Well,
I mustn’t trouble you anymore now. I’ll 
come again, soon.’

The next day, and the next, the broken 
man brooded and saddened.

Then one morning he woke and saw hit 
friend betide hit bed, and others with him, 
all men he had known well,—painters,too, 
who had outstripped him in the race 
and left him far behind. He had seen 
them but little of late. Each bore an easel 
and a picture.

•Come to crow over me P’ asked Connor. 
‘Merry Christmas !’ said they.
•So it is,’ said he, with a sign. ‘I’d for

gotten it. What’s Christmas to me P’
Then one set hie easel beside the bed 

and uncovered his picture, placing it so 
that Connor might see it in a fair light, 
without turning.

He saw a fair-haired, ruddy schoolboy, 
with a wholesome, earnest face, sitting in 
a cheerless room, at a table. Beside him 
sat another boy,—one of his hopeless, 
helpless kind,—uncouth, with tousled hair 
sticking up on one side and out on toe 
other,—with an inky, bitten band clasped 
hard to his pale forehead,- with scowling 
brows and lank,hollow cheeks,tear-stained, 
staring at a book. But the stare was not 
all blank ; there was a dawn of understand
ing in the red-lidded eyes.

Before them on the table was one poor 
candle.

The glossy, goodly head, and fair,bright 
face, were close to the semblance of that 
early misery ; the plump, rosy head lay 
gently on the thread bare shoulder. The 
frost gleaned thick on the panes ol the 
window behind them. The steam of their 
breath rose, mingling in a little cloud.

The handsome face had, somehow, a 
boyish likeness to Connor’s.

The other was like no one. But if the 
man who had brought it could have looked 
into one of those magic mirrors that show 
the face of him who looks as it haa been 
long ago, that other it what he would have 
seen.
B“Do you remember P" said he. “AU I 
am now, all I have done, I owe to those 
long, patient hours you gave me, when 
everybody else said I was a dunce, and 
you told me I bad a will that would beat 
all their brains rolled into one 

The sick man smiled, feebly, but very 
happily, and his eyes glistened.

“I had forgotten," said he.
The next was a very different scene. 

The man who put it there had a wooden

oooooooooooooooo dd. perhaps, one dollar The surface, rocks and trees were all up.
ride down over about a half acre of steep 

, mountain tide, but we oould find no trace 
of anything except hits of meteoric iron 
scattered over everything.

‘Distant trees were so plugged with 
these fragments that they resembled tar
gets. When the meteor struck the earth 
trembled and we have since learned that 
all the glass in a farm|honse two miles die- 

answers tant was broken.’
The farmers and people living in the 

neighborhood at the foot of the mountain 
thought the millenium had come and gave 
themselves up to prayer.

Whole families got down on their knees 
and prayed till daylight. Many of them 
believe that the end of the world is near at 
hand and expect every day to be the last. 
Thousands of leonids followed in the trail 
of the meteor, exploding in the atmosphere 
before reaching the earth.

Tested Like ltselt

Loro Write ley, the retiring commander- 
in-chief of the British army does not tell this 
story, but somehow or other it got abroad, 
and is generally credited as strictly true, 
says the Chicago Chronicle.

On one occasion the famous field mar
shal’s zeal for the welfare of his men got 
the better of his discretion. Dinner was 
being eeved to the soldiers, and orderlies 
hurried backward and forward with steam
ing pails of soup. Lord Wolseley stopped 
one of them. The man was at attention in 
a moment.

‘Removd the lid.* No sooner said than 
done.

‘Let me taste it’
‘But, pleaze yer----- ’
‘Let me taste it, I say.’
‘And taste it he did.
‘Disgraceful 1 Tastes like nothing in 

the world but dishwater.’
‘Fisse, yer honor,’ gasped the man, 

‘and so it is.’

painstaking,
P*v week to his income. Now, this cer
tainly should be an encouragement ; but 
in nine caseswut of ten, it has the opposite 
efleet. Especially is this the case with a 
college graduate. He thinks he is not be
ing treated ‘Squarely,’ and so becomes 
discontented.

FSBLIU Reading. щ
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PACKARD’S His paramount thought is then to secure 
another position. Each morning he rises 
early, and buys a newspaper. He 
advertisements, and, in time, perchance, 
receives two or three replies.

At the first place he calls, he is offered 
the same salary he is at present receiving ; 
but he will have none of that.

At the second place, he is probably of
fered one or two dollars more, and he at 
once clinches the ‘opportunity,’ without 
troubling himself as to whether the busi
ness will be congenial with hie tastes. This 
is but a aecondry thought with him ; the 
money is the niain question. How foolish ! 
In a very short time he becomes aware 
that he has made a great mistake. He 
does not like his new position ; the busi* 
ness is not congenial, and so, for the sec
ond time, he becomes restless. He 
another, and still another position, with the 
same result. And so it goes, until he has 
grown to be quite a disappointed and dis
couraged young man. It is then but a step 
to utter hopelessness, which finally leads 
to despair.

This is what is responsible for most of 
the failures in life, and, many times, of the 
suicides that daily occur.

So, young men, take timely warning I 
If you are in a business which you 
thoroughly like, which harmonizes with 
your tastes, and, in a word, in which you 
find yourself ‘at home,’stick to it; learn it 
thoroughly ; make yourself indispensable 
to your employers, and, in time, they will 
reward you according to merit. It will not 
then be an increase of one dollar per week 
but many, many times that amount__Suc
cess.

SHOE DRESSING
WD KEEP YOUH FKHT DRY.
fOUR SHOES WILL BE PRK- air.NvtERVED A NO WELL SHUtttP.

At all Shoe Stores, la All Colon, 
Black, Tan, Brown, eto.

A Light In the Window.His work

L H. PACKARD & GO.
MONTREAL!6o. A 16c. Size*.
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’he man’s eyebrows went up 
nbered ono or two decidedly 
dries which the Earl of Barenlana por
ted himself to indulge in, and which 
:e the daily talk of the quiet old town of 
issways.
Who are your guests for the evening P’ 
asked presently.
Sir Empson Richmond and his ton. My 
her is desirous that I should marry one 
them ; he does not mind which. Kind 
him, to leave me a free choice,is it notP1 
Very.’ A peculiar smile played round 
handsome mouth. ‘I am wondering if 

hall let you into a secret, Rosamond, 
u have my secret already ; shall I put 
i in possession ot Sir Empson’sP’
By all meant. Especially if it will give 
a substantial reason for refusing to 
rry either him or his son.’
It might do so. Once upon a time Sir 
ipton backed a bill tor me ; hit signature 
і ‘E Richmond ’ I had occasion to 
rn every stroke of every letter by heart 
ore that bill was met. I saw the same 
ne, written by the same hand, at the 
t of a business letter yesterday which 
s addressed to Mr. Price, who acts as 
nager of the extensive business carried 
in High Street under the name of Rich- 
nd and Price. And this morning, Sir 
ipton, amply disguised by a full black 
ird, had a private interview with hit 
ior partner. I understand they have 
ablisbments in half a dozen other towns 
well as the one here—all rather out-of- 
i way towns.’
Are you sure it was Sir Empson P I 
derstood he had made his money in 
;ton----- ’
But not on reels ! I am quite sure. 1 
ely, or never.forget a voice. Sir Emp. 
i’s it lather raspy.’
Dear me ! The aristocratic Sir Empson! 
ink of it ! Why doesn’t he own up like 
can instead of hiding hit light under a 
■bel P Is his son in it, tool"
T think not. I fancy he is in blissful 
lorance of the plebeian source whence he 
rives hit ample pocket-money.’
■How very funny! Look here, Durry, 
ipoae you come to dinner this evening, 
d meet tbemP My father will be delight- 
to see you, to long at I refrain from 
ting with you. Will you comeP It 
mid be a splendid joke for Sir Empson 
chmond to dine with one of his tbop- 
Ikert.’
‘But it might result in my losing my 
nation, ana that I have no with to do 
long at—
‘As whatP’
■At long at Maggie Brent continues to 
ore me. And now I am going to tug- 
■t that you walk alone. Lady Rosamund ; 
d that you forget that I have a claim to 
y surname other than that ot ‘Charles,’ 
til this day week, when I hope you will, 
t of the kindness ol your heart, 
re under this tree, and vive me the plea- 
re of chatting over old times with you. 
it a bargain?’
‘There’s my hand on it, Mr, Charles. 
>od bye.’
‘Good-bye. When shall I tee you 
ainP’
‘Why, you have just said—
‘That was for a talk and a walk I want 
see you as often as possible. Tour act 

:e a tonic on me. Come to the shop 
ery day, and buy—reels of cotton.’
•Poor Sir Empson! Good-bye, Durry.’ 
‘Good-afternoon, madam.’
She left him, laughing ; but her lips ejr 
bered into gravity, and the sighed a littie 
she hastened homewards.
‘Poor Durry! What a mad freak! And 
iw like him to think ot it! They are a 
zsrre lot—the Carlos family. It is too 
A ol the duke to be hard on him, though, 
course, it must be trying to have " 

iep on paying hie debts. Poor Durry!1 
As she dressed for dinner that evening, 
tdy Rosamund wondered if 'Sir Empson 
ionmond had any suspicions at to the 
auty of ‘Mr. Charles.’
Probably he had not seen him.
His anxiety to preserve secrecy with re
ed to hit connection with the establish- 
ant would, of course necessitate ignor- 
ice of hie employee beyond their mere 
imee.
He acted evidently, the pleasant part ot 
seping partner, while Mr. Price aid all 
e won ar organising and managing. 
‘Ton don’t leak particularly fetching,’ 

(Coxtixoxd ox Утгтжжжтж Pass.)

as he re- 
у expensive secures

sorrow,—ineffable thankfulness. —-------
The sick man looked long, and his faoe “оввУ « «one, he can put all his friends 

softened ; hit eyes grew moist and dim,— *nt0 *“* pooketbook and still leave it 
yet it was not an unhappy faoe. empty.’

‘Dear lady,’ said he, ‘God rest her sweet Alfer » P”iod ol «Wen remorse, which 
lonl pi I he tried to conquer by such excesses as

‘Ton have forgotten her P’ asked the were ,tai powible to his condition of 
painter of the picture. poverty and broken health, he turned

‘Forgiven her, eirP Forgiven her P It I homeward, 
was the highest privilege, the greatest joy 
of my life to help her. When I meet her, I ,ometime* on freight-trains and sometimes 
—there,—God grant I may,—I’ll tell her on ,he trucks of passenger cars, and from 
so, and that’ll be the sweetest moment of | Chic,8° eastward he rode in an empty

stock* oar to Binghamton, whence he walk
ed most of the way to Jersey City, the let- 

Then the tall, grey man bent and blub- Iter P,rt oi in 8™»‘ feebleness. He 
bered like a child. ‘My sister !’ he whisper- nerved him,elf *° the utm0,t by the hope 
ed, and oovesed the picture with a crimson ‘.ь,е he might reach his mother’s door in 
clotb. I l’me t0 ask her forgiveness before he died.

He came near his own city at midday,

He stole his way to Chicago, riding

I :

eternity ! Think, man, how grandly she 
atoned !’

There was a long silence :—suddenly 
the toll man started as if from a dream, but h*4 not the courage to go through the 
and said, quietly,—‘Now yours. Shandon.’ ,,miUer ,treet* bI de7light. AU the after- 

A jolly little man, with a merry eye that n00n “d nBtil lete in ‘he evening he lay
in a corn field.

PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and 
diarrhaosa- As a liniment tor wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
26c. and 60c.

VLove end Fear.

A poet hss written :
▲ pity beyond all telling 
Lies hid in the heart of love*

Ant it is not pity only ; it is fear lest mis
fortune come to thoie who make our hap
piness. Rev. C. T. Brady, in his «Re
collections of a Missionary in the Great 
West/ gives an instance of such natural 
panic over the possibilities of life. He 
says:

One day I was writing a sermon, when 
my little son came tiptoeing into the room.

*1 won’t ’sturb you, papa,’ said he, and 
clasped bis hands about my left wrist lying 
on the desk, while he rested his curly head 
upon my arm. I wrote on and on in 
silence. Presently his hold relaxed, and 
the little body slipped gently down to the 
floor. The hands shitted from my arm to 
my foot. He laid his head upon it, and 
went Cast asleep.

The room was very still. There was a 
little clock on my desk, and its ticking was 
the only sound. As I watched my laddie, 
the clock suddenly stopped. We whose 
duty it is to wind them know that docks 
often stop ; but when that busy ticking died 
away, and left no sound to stir the silence, 
I almost felt my heart stop with it. I 
looked down at the frail life beginning at 
my feet, and I thought of the stopped 
clock a moment since quick with life. I 
thought of the many lives ticked out with 
each recurring minute. The lad lay very 
still. In a panic of terror I awakened

nothing could quite subdue, came forward 
and set before Connor a happier scene, 
where pathos and humor,—the grotesque 
and the beautiful,-were mingled with rare To retn™ 40 die-“d Path‘P' ЬУ hi' «turn 
genius. bring to the knowledge of the neighbors

the story of these last bitter years, and 
with the story fresh sorrow to his mother, 
already bent beneath the load ot affliction 
he had brought upon her P He oould not, 
he could not do it ! He would turn back

1
Then came doubts that almost persuaded 

him to turn back. Would he be welcome P I
Lucky t. be Alive.

‘Haven’t seen you for a long while,’ 
suggested the friend.

‘No,’ replied the cripple ;‘I made a slight 
error of judgement election day.’

•How did it happen P’
■I was a republican challenger in a 

tough democratic precinct, and I neglect
ed .to wear armour.’

It was a littie garret under a broken 
skylight,—a wretched bed,—a bowl much 
chipped and a pitcher, without a handle, 
on the bare floor,—a young man, thin as 
the rickety easel before him, long-haired 
and ragged, rising from a stool, his lace 
transfigured and beautified with that look 
that comes only with the sudden realization 
ot an abandoned hope unexpectedly come 
true.

and die alone 1
So he said to himself ; but the desire 

was strong upon him to see his mother’s 
house again, and he resolved to go into 
the city, look at the house, and then turn 
back. Almost to weak to walk, he made 

’ I his way at last to his mother’s gste. The 
streets were dark and silent, but a light 
burned in the same window where it used 
to burn long ago whenever he was out late.

In the five years that bad been gone it 
had burned every night, the whole night 
through. And hie mother had never sat 
down at her lonely table without laying a 
plate and setting a chair where his place 
bad been. He saw the light and knew full 
well that it had been burning all those 
years tor him. He could not turn back ; 
he opened the gate and crept toward-the 
house, and although he shut it softly she 
heard the gate click, and met him at the 
door.

For weeks he lay with typhoid fever,and 
hie mother nursed him back to health. 
When bis recovery began, he faced the 
question of his future. “You have come 
back to your mother,” said she to him. 
“Come back to your Heavenly Father and 
be His son."

And so his life began anew. “I should 
have doubted God’s willingness to take me 
back,” he said afterward, “but I could not 
forget the light in my mother’s window,and 
I crept back into the love of my Father.”

‘Junson has developed into a confirmed 
kicker, but hie seife can handle him every 
time ; be kicked last night because hie din
ner was cold.

‘What was bis wife’s play P’
‘She made it hot for him.’ IOne could see there reviving ambition 

—returning courage,—a kind el sunrise 
glow, promise of a fair and happy day.

At the open door stood a man—rather 
stout,—extremely well dressed,—and the 
magic ol the artist had given him two ex
pressions,—the outward fictitious look of 
purse-proud, satisfied patronage,—and, 
beaming through it, the real, whole-heart
ed, mirthful benevolence of the man him-

What You Pay 
For fledicine a

. іIs no Test of Its Curative Valui 
Prescriptions vs. Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

self. 6Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills are just 
as much a doctor’s prescription as any 
formula your family physician can give you. 
The difference is that Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Fills were perfected alter the formula 
had proven itself of inestimable value in 
scores of hundreds of cases.

Dr. Chase won almost as much popular
ity from bis ability to cure kidney disease, 
liver complaint and backache, with this 
formula, as he did from the publication of 
his great recipe book.

The idea of one treatment reaching the 
kidneys and liver at the same time was 
original with Dr. Chase. It accounts for 
the success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills in curing the most complicated ail
ments of the filtering organs, and every 
form of backache.

And even through the smug disguise one 
could recognize Connor—even in the rags, 
the very skeleton of Shandon.

And Connor in disguise held a fat 
pooketbook, subtlest disguise of all,—and 
was bolding out a bunch of bills to Shan
don in penury.

‘My first commission,’ said Shandon,— 
bis lips quivering. ‘Do you remember it, 
Connor?’

*
?

;

meet me
»

авалі шштвоа fell to earth.

Startling Experience of Two Baltimore 
Hunters on Sideling В1Ц.

Saturday morning at about 4 o’clock the 
people living along the west side of Side
ling Hill, Hancock, Md., were awakened 
by a terrific crash, followed by an explosion 
resembling the firing of many cannon, and 
a quivering of the earth resembling an 
earthquake. It was all over before any
body could see what had happened except 
two early gunners, James McClare and 
Joseph H. Fiske, of Baltimore, who were 
on the summit of Sideling Hill at the 
time.

To a representative they said: “We 
were riding leisurely along, talking about 
the large number of shooting stars that 
were falling, when our attention was at
tracted to a large ball of fire in the west 
that seemed to be coming directly tossard

The sick man—wean as he was,—laugh
ed out heartily. ‘Do I remember!' said he*
‘Do I remember you sitting there,—bar
ring the rags on your bones and the eyes 
in your head, I’d not have known which 
was you and which wee the easel,—you 
fairly rattled as you jumped for the bills,— 
there was only one tljing on earth thinner 
than you, and that was myself,—stuffed 
out as I was with a pillow,—and you tak
ing me for a tat and pursy bondholder all I college with an idea that he is worth a 
the while,—and me in a get-up I’d bor- great deal to the world. In other words, 
rowed from Desbotough, and the money I if he is at all bright, he is conceited. He 
got from Labaree here,—One o’ the few won the first prize in this or that subject, 
debts I ever paid—but what am I sayingP or waa graduated first in his clsss. This 
Who toldP Labarre,—did n’t you pats me u the natural, and, in my opinion, not 
your word you’d never tetiP’ discreditable condition of a healthy and

•He nAer told till two days ago, Con- ambitious young mind,—not silly conceit 
nor,’ said Shandon,—‘or you’d have heard but good high opinion of himself, 
of it before. Dear man,—it was my start But how different it it when he finally 
in life ; a day more and never a picture I’d secures a position 1 Instead of the ‘big us. 
hive painted. Do you grudge me the un- salary’ be expected, he usually finds that 
bounded pleasure of knowing that I owe it be must begin at a ‘moderate’ one. Or, in 
to you, and thanking you for it,—dear old many cases, a mere pittance. However, 
friendP’ I his opinion of himself does not suffer in the

‘No, boy, no,—not if you put it that least, for he imagines he can quickly con
vince hie employers of—what he considers 

'Well, then, Joe,’said the man who had I —their mistake, and that they then srill 
been there two days before,—‘tell us,—is | gfre him his just deserts. Herein the

danger lies.
to have made some friends,’ I Five months pass, but there is no 

s*M Conner. ‘Hang the glory I’ve missed, change. He 1s> the same position, and 
—the friends I’ve wen are better-* І ц the —— salary- In the sixth month,

Then they took their have, and, as they I however,his employers,—if the young men ‘Wetted 
went ont, he dulled the tell rien to eeao ' has proved htaeself ponctuai, regular, end .«
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Mr. Patrick J. McLsughlan, Boauhar- 
nois. Que., states : “I was troubled with 
Kidney Disease and Dyspepsia for 20 
years and, have been so bad that I oould 
not sleep at night on account of pains in 
the back, but would walk the floor all night 
and suffered terrible agony.

“1 tried all sorts ot medicines but got 
no relief until I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills. They made a new 
man of me, and the old troubles seemed to 
be driven out of my system.

Mr. John White, 72 First Avenue, Ot
tawa, irrites: “I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills for deranged liver and pains in 
the back, with excellent results.

“My srife used them for stomach trou
ble, and pains about the heart, end is en
tirely cured. They are invaluable as a 
family medicine.”

Scores ot hundreds of families would not 
think of being without Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pille in the house. They are psuely

A young Man's Advice to Young Men.

A young man usually leaves school or

leg.Ir 1A young man, and again the face was 
Connor’s, but with set, grinning teeth, 
savage jaw and deep vertical wrinkles 

і down the brow, stood with his back to a 
і/ red rock on a great plain, in a scorching 

light.
In his right hand was a long spear, in 

his shoulder the head of another, with the 
truncheon snapped.

His legs were ‘wide apart. Between 
them, on the ground, a man leaned heavily 
against the rock, with agony on Ms brown 
face, one leg drawn up, the other lying in
ert, with a strange twist in the thigh.

All about, at a little distance,were dusky 
savages, with spears end knives. The two 
nearest lay dead. Two sketch books lay 
oh the ground.

In the distance was a hurrying cloud el 
red dnat.wtth a glint of arms in disciplined 
array shining through if.

“What do you say to that, mr They I" 
said the painter with the wooden log, fry

it СЩ

і
■

•A rumbling sound, as of thunder, ac
companied the ball and gradually increas
ed to a deafening roar as the ball, about 
as large as an ordinary barrel, sailed dir
ectly over us, giving out a sulphurous odor 
and buried itself ih a rook cliff about four 
hundred yards north ot the pike on the 
summit.

I

way,1 Mid Connor. (
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CANCE nyour life clean wasted T ‘An explosion followed that tossed rocks 
and bite ot meteoric iron all ever Sideling 
Hill and made the forest ring ee though

% %
vegetable in oompoettien and riwaihahlp

a heavy bombardment was taking plane.І prompt and effective in uetten. Owe pill 
— hones and want on foot to a dace, 26eeatsnbox, at off 
spot Where the meteor struck.11I
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the most serions diepliasnra.
Whenever I ventored into the garden 

that crow would signal to bis friends, and 
in an instant from twenty to fi ty crows, 
according as the exigencies of the hour 
might allow, would flock around me and 
make most unpleasant remarks. If I even 
showed myself on the upper veranda, that 
oflended bird would at once fly on the 
balustrade of it, and stretching out his 
neck, would accuse me ol every conceiv
able enormity in such deep, sepulchral 
tones as went ter toward making my life 
miserable.

south ot their most northerly point. Their 
astonishment may be imagined when they 
observed the footprints of two ■ foxes. 
These foxes probably subsist on small 
Crustacea, which they must dip out the 
shallow waterv lanes between the rugged 
ice ridges. They shot a large bearded 
seal at 82 degrees north latitude and a 
little further south killed three polar bears. 
It appears ss though animal life (so far as 
quadrupeds and birds are concerned) 
wholly ceases in the extreme North, and 
over the vast ice fields no moving thing is 
visible. Ol the polar waters, on the other 
hand, it may be affirmed that they every
where abound in minute examples ot 
animal organisms, some of which have been 
hitherto pronounced by naturalists to be 
Mediterranean or even equatorial species.

It is apparent that waim and cold cur 
rents so effect and modify sabmarine life 
as to complicate very much the problems 
with which the paleontologist deals. As 
the late Dr. Carpenter long ago pointed 
out. Arctic shells have been found as 1er 
south as Gibraltar, a clear proof that the 
glacial temperature exists there (beneath 
the waves without making any difference in 
the terrestrial climate. Vice versa, we 
find tropical species in Artie waters. The 
late Sir William Dawson once wrote to 
Dr. Carpenter that the letter’s account of 
the temperature of the deep sea and its ef
fect upon animal life, while they tended to 
modify geological theory, explained facts 
otherwise difficult to interpret, especially 
the evidences ot glacial conditions in per
iods when such conditions were not regard
ed as existing. ‘I am quite prepared,’ 
wrote Sir William, ‘to accept the conclu
sion that glacial beds may have been form
ed in any latitude and at any geological 
period. _________________

HEROieaІ СМГ ТНЯ HIGH SEAS.

The Mohammedan mule drivers at once 
realized what was needed.

•We will make them 1’ they shouted, 
their blood thoroughly up. ‘God bas sent 
the wind to drive away the cholera, and 
shall we go to another death because your 
men are untrue to their salt P’

Be lore they could he stajed, some two 
hundred Funjabeea rushed along the main 
deck and mounted the forecastle. The 
crew was ready to receive them. There 
ensued a fierce fight ; knives were freely 
used against the now infuriated natives, 
who were entirely unarmed, their cutlasses 
being in chests below decks.

Shrieks and groans assailed the ears of 
the passengers, and they were about charg
ing forward, revolvers in hano, to quell 
the disturbance, when, numbers having 
gainedjhe day, they saw the sailors driven 
along with kicks and cuffs by the victori
ous Funjabeea. They saw them ascend the 
ratlines, followed by the swarms of mule- 
drivers, who threathened by gestures to 
throw them into the sea if they did not im
mediately lurl sail. The seamen, not dar
ing to disobey, worked in fear of their 
lives, and in a few minutes the Zenobia 
floated under bare polos.

With a low rumble the squall came on. 
Sand was in the air ; it filled the eyes, 
nostrils and mouths. The hurricane struck 
the ship with terrific force, and swept on, 
leaving them well-nigh on their beam-ends, 
but safe ! The gust proving to be a pre
cursor of a stiff but favorable breezs, sail 
was speedily made on the ship, and in due 
course they bowled along toward their 
destination, thankful for their deliverance 
from a combination of perils that once 
seemed to threaten them with annihilation.

The next morning the crew expressed 
contrition for their behavior ; the Ponjab- 
eee now lull of renewed spirits, came aft 
in a body and interceded for their late an 
tagonists ; cuts and bruises were forgotten 
both parties shook hands in token of amity 
and the skipper, nothing loath, accorded 
his forgiveness.

Only two deaths occurred after that ter
rible day, and without further adventure or 
misadventure, the Z inobia arrived safely 
in Bombay harbor.

Dr. Nansen’so

P Arctic Work.eo
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I
remnants of the Gnlt Stream spending it
self in these frigid zones.

Thus he argues that an abundant flsat
ing fauna has been introduced from the 
west, while the food supplies to support 
this vast marine population come from the 
east. ‘I think the Siberian current is of 
great importance,’ says Dr. Sere, ‘in con
veying a constant supply of nourishment 
to the pelagic animals of the north polar 
basin. This nourishment consists ot 
microscopic algæ, chiefly diatoms which 
are found to abound in the superficial 
polar water of the Siberian Sea, though 
gradually diminishing in quantity west
ward, apparently owing to their being 
largely fed upon by various pelagic 
aiimali. Indeed, without such a constant 
conveyance of nourishing matter there 
could be no such rich animal life in the 
polar sea.’

The dark bands and discolorations ex
hibited by ice in northern waters are main
ly due to these lowly plants (diatoms). 
Though mingled at times with mineral dust 
probably volcanic, the ochre, brownish- 
red or dull green tints seen on the sides 
and margins of large bergs, floes and even 
pan ice are found to be due to these vege • 
table organisms. Dr. Wakeham when in 
Hudson Strait reported on July 14, 1897 : 
*A great deal of the ice we have seen to 
day is discolored and soiled ; in some of it 
we noticed sand and gravel. The most of 
it, however, is covered with an alga similar 
to that we have seen on the ice through 
the Strait.’

Prof. Cleve on his first examination of 
Dr. Nansen’s material distinguished sixteen 
species ot these plant forms, all of which 
are identical with Kellwan’s specimens 
from Behring Strait and twelve are un
known elsewhere. Cleve was struck by the 
fact that two areas so tar separated should 
be the habitat of the same organ
isms. But still more remarkable facts 
were discovered. Nansen found a minute 
Crustacea, a species of Hemicalanus, in the 
centre of the polar basin. All previous 
records of this genus are either from the 
Mediterranean or the tropical zones of the 
Atlantic and Pacific. None is recorded in 
British or Norse seas, or in the Atlantic 
waters of Europe. A precisely similiar 
find was that ot two species of oncœa, 
which Dr. Bars to his astonishment found 
to be identical with species quite recently 
captured by Dr. Giesbrecht in the Bay of 
Naples and described in one of has 
last pspers. Two polar species ot 
amphipods brought back by Naneen 
are closely allied to forms peculiar 
to the Caspian Sea. It is hardly 
possible to conceive of a more erratic oc
currence of creatures practically identical, 
and tie most reasonable explanation is that 
already provided by the geologists’ sup
position, usually accepted, viz., the former 
contiguity of the Caspian and the Polar 
seas. Either the species, practically identi
cal, have originated independently in wide
ly separated localities, or they bave been 
carried from one centre to remote and 
isolated areas and have left us represent
atives in the intervening waters.

Dr. Nansen and Dr. Collett write of the 
birds observed during the expedition. Be 
tween 81 and 83 degrees North latitude 
there is an abundance of bird life. Oddly 
enough young birds seem to prevail in this 
inhospitable region. Vast numbers ot cer
tain species were noticed, including the 
little auk, the ringed plover, the ivory gull 
end one specimen of Sabine’s gull. On 
May 13, 1894, when the Fram was moving 
toward the most northerly point in her 
drift through the ice, a gull was noticed, 
and others were seen occasionally until 
Aug 23, but after the lanes between the 
hummocks and the channels around the 
ship began to free ze, about the end of 
August, no more birds were seen tor over 
eight months. Readers of ‘Farthest North’ 
wilt1 remember Nansen’s reference to the 
beautiful and rare Ross’s gull, or the rose
ate gull, and for the first time a fully de
tailed description ot the species is now 
published with exquisitely tinted illustra
tive plates. In the waters around Hirten- 
land, four glacier capped islands in 9 de
grees 38 minutes, north latitude and 63 
degrees east longitude, numbers of tha$- 
scarce and weird bird appeared. Its beau
tiful rose colored breast, wedge shaped 
tail, and airy flight, make it, as Naneen 
tells ns, ‘the most beautiful ot all the ani
mal forms of the frozen regions.’

Foxes were found by Nansen and Jojum 
sen further north than any other air breath 
ing animals. This was in 86 degrees north 
latitude on April 86, 1886, my little

The scientific results of Dr. Nansen’s 
Arctic expedition were published in Lon
don some months ago. The volume, a 
large quarto containing five memoirs, is 
an important contribution to our exact 
knowledge ot the Arctic regions, Prof f 
Edward L. Prince, the eminent biologist o 
Canada and Dominion Commissioner ot 
Fisheries, has just written an able review 
of the volume which appears in the Ottawa 
Naturalist. The following account of 
some of the most interesting results of 
Nansen’s researches is condensed from 
Prof. Prince’s article. These results 
prove the accuracy of Lord Lister’s state
ment in the Royal Geographical Society 
that nothing is more remarkable than the 
scientific element in Nansen’s expedition.’

When Nansen was in this country three 
years ago he said he had accumulated such 
a mass ot observations, physical, meteoro
logical, geological and biological that 
some years would be required to work 
them into treatises. It would take Prof. 
Bars, bis brother-in law, about three years 
to study the crustacés alone.

Prof. Sara’s memoir contains some very 
unexpected information. Thus we learn 
that floating surface animals of minute sin 
are abundant even in the most northerly 
polar waters, though almost perpetually 
covered by a layer ot ice. Mr. Tyrrell 
has told us that there are lakes in the

і Bis View.

Jack Bachelor (engaged)—‘Of course, 
I realize that matrimony is a very import
ant step, and all that?’

Ned Newlywed (hoarsely)-Step? Great 
Scott, man! It’s a whole flight of steps 
and something to fall over on every stepP

Deafness of 12 Years* Stand
ing.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf
ness in many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for із years from 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 50 cents.—33

‘The ladies of the sewing society are 
very busy now.’ announced the minister’s 
wife, ‘but they will not let me know what 
they are doing.’

‘Yes,’ remarked the minister, with • 
bitter smile, ‘they’re making bookmarks 
and carpet slippers, I suppose.’

Sciatica put him on Crutches.
—Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes : “My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, 
I must give the credit where it belongs. І 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.—34

^‘Tell me, he ssid to the grocer’s clerk, 
‘iust what is the difference between this 
Brie and that cake ot Camembert P Which 
do you consider the better kind of cheese 
and why P’

•I must ask to be excused.’ was the re
ply. ‘Comparisons ot this kind are always 
odorous.’

-
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northern barren grounds sheeted over 
with thick ice at midsummer yet abound - 
ing in whitefiih, but the plenitude ot min
ute crustaceans in the icy surface waters 
of the Arctic is even more surprising. 
Most ot them are Copepods, an order ot 
almost microscopic crustaceans, of which 
the common fresh water mite, Cyclops, is 
» familiar example. They form the staple 
food ot young fishes. The number of 
species in such cold seas is extraordinary 
and they often discolor the sea surface by 
their multitude. Dr. Sara says the largest 
catches by Naneen were not made at the 
surface but at s depth ot 260 to 800 yards 
indicating that the ice makes the upper
most strata too cold for even these hardy 
members ot the crab and shrimp class.

Dr. Nansen’s net towing in the long 
Janes of water between the ridges of hum
mock ice revealed rich pelagic life at ap
parently all seasons. British, German, 
Norse and American investigators have 
found that typical surface animals con- 
etanty descend, many species frequenting 
the basal waters twenty to fifty fathoms 
deep but the mid water zone of life des
cribed by Dr. Sirs between the surfacs 
and the bottom is a new fact ot interest. 
Heretofore little life has been found in the 
middle ocean depths. Naturalists antici
pated that there might be a rich fauna on 
the floor of the arctic seas. The reverse 

to be the case. The deep sea 
indication of a

I Bow в Crowd of Knit Indians Settled в 
Mutiny.

The Z inobia, while on its way to Bom
bay, carrying passengers, and packed be
tween decks with cholera stricken Punjab- 
ees, had been ten days becalmed. She 
rolled gently on the oily swell, with all her 
sails set to catch the slightest stir. None 
came. The wretched Punjabees crowded 
to the door of the cuddy where the pass
engers sat, invoking Allah to grant them a 
wind which would not only fill the sails, 
but blow the cholera out of the ship.

On the afternoon of the tenth day the 
crew mutined. Coming aft they declared 
through their spokesmen Lampsey, that 
they made up their minds to take to the 
boats, ‘and leave the tub and niggers to 
themselves.’

‘Well, all I have to say,’ replied the 
captain, ‘is that I’ll put a bullet through 
the first as touches lilt or tackle.’

‘More nor one can play at that game !’ 
exclaimed Lampsey. ‘Come on mates !’ 
be added to his fellows, and the whole 
crowd made off to the forecastle.

m 1

Strong: words by a New York
Specialist.—“A^er years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the 
quickest, safest, u id surest known to medi-

1
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cal science. I use it in my own practice. 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and never 
fails.”—35

Bed to do It.
Many stories of Presided! Lincoln might 

be classified as fiction, although few of 
them are. So it is not unnatural that this 
little anecdote—which is better than most 
—should appesr in Mr. Irving Bacheller’i 
novel, ‘Eben Holden :’

‘My son,’ he said, taking my hand in 
bis, ‘why didn’t you run P’

‘Didn’t dare,’ I answered. *1 knew it 
was more dangerous to run away than to 
go forward.’

‘Reminds me of a story,’ said he, smil
ing. Years ago there was a bully in San
gamon county, Illinois, that had the reputa
tion of running faster and fighting harder 
than any other man there. Everybody 
thought he was a terrible fighter. He’d 
always get a man on the run, then he’d 
catch up and give him a licking. One day 
he tackled a lame man. The lame man 
licked him in a minute.

‘Why didn’t ye ran P’ somebody asked 
the victor.

‘ ‘Didn’t darst,’ said he. ‘Run once 
when he tackled me, an’ I’ve been lame 
ever since.’

“How did ye manage to lick him F aiked 
the other.

“Wal,’ said he, T bed to, an’ I done it 
easy.’

“That’s the way it goes,” said the im
mortal President. “Ye do it easy if ye 
have to.”

V

I - ‘Dis is terrible,’ said Meandering Mike, 
with a deep-drawn sigh.

‘What’s de matter P’ asked Plodding 
Pete, in alarm.

‘Here’s a piece in de paper. It says 
we’ve got muscles inside of us dat keeps up 
an involuntary action. Dey goes on 
workin,’ whether we wants ’em to or not.’

’7!
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11 One Foot in the Grave."—If
the thousands of people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American Net* 
vine as a last resort would get it as a first 
resort, how much misery and suffering 
would be spared. If you have any nerve 
disorder you needn’t suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36

‘Is it possible for an operatic prima don
na to be reasonable P’ asked the interview-

‘Are we speaking in confidence P’ de 
manded the great singer.

‘Entirely so,’ answered the interviewer.
‘Then I will say that it is possible, but 

it isn’t policy.’

і

In The skipper, his officers and (he passen
gers armed themselves with revolvers. 
O'Kelly, chief mate, went on deck to look 
out for steamers ; the rest remained in the 
cuddy, while the crew gathered on the 
forecastle head.

•Below there V suddenly called O’Kelly 
through the skylight.

Hello !’ responded the ekipper.
•Sure, it looks black and threatening to 

the west; it’s a breeze of wind, I’m think
ing.’

1 :
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soundings gave every 
scanty abyssmal fauna. Only one bottle 
in Dr. Nansen’s collection contained true

I I
Jealous Rivals cannot turn back 

the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s 
little Pills is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but 
diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated 
tongue, wnter brash, pain after eating, sick 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly.

Mrs. Xaltso—Men have very poor judg
ment at times.

Mrs. Nabor—I should say so. Why, 
Mr. Naybor wanted to spank Willie today 
while tha child was wearing his new trou
sers.

bottom living tnimsls.
The most consider.ble depths, 1 600 to 

1,900 fsthoms, weie found no-tb of 79 de
grees north latitude. Near the Siberian 
coast snd up to the seventy ninth psrallel 
the water rarely exceeds ninty fathoms, 
but a little south of the latitude named the 
shallows began to disappear, deeper sound- 
jugs were recorded and the depth increaa - 
ed with amazing suddenees, thus over- 
throwing altogether the preconceived con
ception ol a north polar aea. Indeed the 
great depths appear to be a continuation 
ol the North Atlantic channel which ex 
tends between Spitsbergen and Greenland.

One popular shrimp like creature, an 
amphipod, was found clinging to the 
sounding line when hauled up from a depth 
1,100 fathoms. Its eyes were very rudi
mentary—indeed it was almost blind—and 
it afforded every evidence tbit in iti 
abyismel habitat no light strayed down 
from the surlace ot the water». The 
deep sea fanna may, however, be more 
varied than Nansen’s fragmentary investi
gation eppeare to indicate. Ferbape the 
moat remarkable faote to the minds ol nat
uralists have been the discovery in polst 
waters of copepods, when are identical 
with, or closely allied to, spiecea hitherto 
found in tropical waters and in aome cases 
not nearer then 12,000 miles.

Contrary to all préviens hydrographical 
experience in the extreme north, the tem
perature was found by Nansen to rise as 
the thermometer demands in the water to 
greater depths, thus showing that the 

currents permeate and influence 
the conditions which prevail in the vary 
heart ot the ios world. N 
this deeper

At the welcome words the passengers 
followed the captain and rushed on deck. 
The mate p ointed to the west.

•A sand-squall I’ exclaimed the captain.
• Twill be down on u« in no time 1 All 
hands tike in sail !’ he roared in the direc
tion ot the forecastle. ‘Bo smart, lad» 1’

‘Stow yer slack a» well as yer sails yer 
selves V retorted Lampsey. ‘ (Ve aint a- 
goin’ to budge 1’

No one know» what they have peaied 
through the captain’s mind at this terrible 
juncture, for every sail was set, and a 
squall last bearing down on his ship,—a 
lull-rigged ship, fitted with the cumber, 
some, old-fashioned tackle of the day,— 
cairy quite five hundred souls.

No one knows what he contemplated, 
but at that moment an unwonted com
motion was observable among the hitherto

io cents.—37

;
h. » An Oflanded Grow.

Mr. Bimford, in bis book entitled “Tar- 
bans and Tails,” records some entertaining 
observations which he made upon crows in 
the East Indies. He incurred • crow’s 
displeasure, and does not wish to do so 
again.

There was a pandanus-tree near my ver
anda, which was ono ot my favorite trees. 
In various parts ot the garden there were 
already font or five crows’ nests, with the 
occupihts of which I was on the best of 
terms, bnt one pair of birds determined to 
build in this pandantu.

At first I offered no objection, but when 
the nest was finished the male-bird found 
his energies suddenly deprived of direc
tion. He therefore occupied his leisure 
moments by digging with his strong bosk 
at the beads oi the pandanus shoots. It 
was a piece of the most wanton mischief.

Now as the pandanus is an inside grow
er, th .. treatment threatened the tree’s life. 
I exp- inflated with the bird. He would 
Helen with mock gravity, and the moment 
I had finished, would dig ont a fresh piece 
of the plant and threw it down to me aa I 
stood beneath him.

When I found that he wii not to be 
reasoned with, 1 gave the nudi orders to 
remove the nost from the tree. This was

Kidney Cry.—Pain In the back is the 
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call is to deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying. 
South American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous In helping the needy 
kidneys out of the ’ mire of disease. It 
relieves in six hours.—38

Teacher—What is the espitai of Penn
sylvania P

Tommy (the printer’s boy)—Why, 'F.* 
All the other letters are lower case.’

:
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apathetic Funjabeea.

They, too,had noticed the change in the 
sky’s aspect, end hid heard the short al
tercation between the esptain and Lamp- 
eey. They had seen the threatening 
geatnrea of the disputante, and without 
understanding what was being said, had 
gnessed iti purport. Then eeorei ot them, 
suddenly shaking off their lethargy and 
ignorant of marine etiquette, swarmed up 
the poop ladders and hiked what was the 
matter. Wii a breeze coming at last P If 
so, why did not the sailors do what bad 
been ordered?

The only man convenant with Pnnjahee 
Hindustani haatily explained the situation ;

• the advancing storm, the oonaaquent dan- 
. ger to toa ship, clothed aa sba was to the

mastheads, and the retinal ot the Crew to I done, and aa far as I ootid see, toe maU
reanlnaii in laver, but I wu visited with

’)r Running- Sores, the outcome of 
neglect, or bad blood, have a never-failing 
balm in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation 
almost instantly after first application. It 
relieves all itching and burning skin diseases 
In a day. It cures piles in 3 to 5 nights. 
35 cents.—39

He—How often a woman's face if her 
fortnne.

She—Yes, and how often a man’s cheek 
is his.

>m 1l!
s
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il Stop tne pain out Destroy tno 
Stomach.—This is sadly too often the case. 
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, 
In the end do the patient immensely more harm 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
sure a purely vegetable pepsin preparation, as 
harmless as milk. One after eating prevents 

digestive organs, 60 ie a

I Ш
m3 any disorder of the 
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цcause discontent among others. Her gilts 
throughout the war amounted to $121 000 
for Cuba alone, and with what she gave to 
Porto Rico and local charities in Paris 
made fully $150,000. She has now return
ed to Cuba and is actively engaged in re 
lief work.

pretty head, but the variously manipulated 
toque bad the lead. One most charming 
hat in castor beaver felt, and gypsy shape 
had a band of gold braid an inch and a 
hall wide around the crown tied in a knot 
with gold tag ends at the back. The soft 
brim was curved in a becoming line lor the 
face, and directly in front of the crown 
and quite to the edge of the brim, was a 
bunch of immense full-blown tea roses 
shading a faint pink in the centre. These 
were arranged with foliage, and the effect 
was simple, but stylish to a degree. Roses 
are distinctly the swell trimming for hats 
and quite as much worn in the afternoon 
as in the evening. Black dotted gueze 
with gold is used lor toques with either 
black or white feathers for trimming.

around the hem, giving the outline of a 
tunic. The tucked silk is cut in scroll 
shipee for the bolero, and little straps of 
ailk fasten it across a vest of gold cloth 
covered with lace.

Panne velvet is a decidedly popular 
material fo.r gowns, and especially for 
dressy costumes in combination with other 
fabrics widely different in texture. For 
example, mousseline and panne 
bined with great effect. The former being 
used iu wide plaited flounces on a skirt of 
panne, matching it in color of course. For 
a more diaphanous effect the order is re
versed and a tucked mousseline skirt 
trimmed with incrustations of lace, has a 
wide circular flounce of panne. The lace 
is the finish where the two materials join, 
and the bodice also of mousseline and lace, 
has a short bolero df panne caught together 
with a knot in'front.

One of the most novel ideas for the use 
of taffeta in trimming is to use it for a 
lacing, threading it through embroidered 
holes in the material, and tying the ends, 
finished with gold tags, in a bow. This 
has been mentioned before in these 
columns, but it will bear repetition, since 
it is indeed a novelty. Bella, collar bands 
and bolero jackets are joined in this way, 
at least they have the appearance of being 
fastened with the lacing, and the little gold 
t igs are very effective on the black taffeta. 
They, like so many other fanciful ways of 
using gold, are a revival from the ol<frn 
time with the difference that then men 
sported these gold decorations in their 
dress and now the women have the 
moncply.

Among the waist models is one of 
panne, trimmed with Irish point lace, 
black baby ribbon velvet on the tiny re
vere, and gold braid. The under bodice 
is of lace, and it in harmony with the color 
chosen, the belt may be of gold cloth 
draped narrowly around the figure. A 
wide rever collar of lace edged with fur is 
the feature of another bodice, and still an
other with a lace yoke shows bands of vel 
vet over the shoulders. Boleros trimmed 
with fur and lace complete the picture.

Fur, lace and gold cloth form one of the 
most attractive gown trimmings of the sea
son, and short fur jackets show vests of 
gold and silver. A combination gown of 
cloth and corduroy velveteen is one of the 
novel costumes worn now, the upper part 
of the skirt and bodice were of gray cloth, 
and the lower skirt in a circular flounce 
was of gray velveteen striped around with 
stitched bands of gray silk. The blouse 
b odice had wide revers and an inner vest 
of velveteen striped with silk bands, and 
the vest was of silver cloth embroidered 
with steel and black velvet.

One of the costumes illustrated is of pale 
blue cloth with circular flounce, and blouse 
bodice trimmed with stitched bands ar
ranged in tablike ends down either side of 
the front. The vest is of pale yellow psnne 
edged with black velvet and small gold 
buttons over another vest of plaited chiffon. 
Another pretty cloth costume shows num
erous slashes filled in with an open stitch 
done in silk. This model is very pretty 
both in the dark and light colors. Bands 
of red and gold embroidery are the decor
ation on another cloth gown, made with a 
bolero over a bodice of tucked batiste 
striped with insertions of Maltese lace. A 
brown cloth trimmed with broad tail and 
lace is shown in another out, the skirt box 
plaited from either side of the front. A 
striking costume of ochre colored cloth is 
trimmed with chinchilla, the bolero of 
chinchilla being worn over a cream lace 
blouse.

biliousness, sick 1 headache, l«ondh% 
nausea, lndlgeag tion, etc. They are I» 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up • 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price. 2Sc. at all medicine dealers or by matt 
of c. L Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.

M:be most serioua diipliesurs.
Whenever I ventured into the garden 

:hgt crow would signal to bis friends, and 
n an instant from twenty to fi ty crows, 
iccording as the exigencies of the hour 
night allow, would flock around me and 
nske most nnpleassnt remarks. If I even 
ihowed myself on the upper verenda, that 
iflended bird would at once fly on the 
oslnstrade of it, and stretching ont his 
lock, would accuse me of every conceiv- 
ible enormity in each deep, sepulchral 
:ones as went 1er toward making my life 
niserable.

♦Chat of the ♦:
i Boudoir. :

m

KltiD WILHALMIItA.

An Incident That Prove» Her Uoodneir of

When Wilhelmina, tin young queen of 
Holland, was a little girl her father was 
presented by his good city of Amsterdam 
with a beautiful set of cups and saucers. 
Sj highly did he prize them that he at once 
iieued orders that anyone in the palace 
who should be so unfortunate as to break 
one should at once be dismissed. Not 
bug after this order little Wilhelmina was 
surprised to discover her favorite footman 
weeping bitterly. It seemed that he hid 
been so unfortunate as to break one of 
the cups in cjurying it from the room in 
which he bad been serving tea. The 
princess was deeply grieved at the ac
cident, but, having discovered that the 
pieces were quite large and could be easily 
glued together, she said to the footman :

*11 you will do exactly as I direct you 
I will try to help you out of your trouble. 
You can easily glue these pieces together. 
This afternoon when you are serving tea 
bring this cup to me filled with cold tea 
and I will see what I can do about it.

The footman obeyed his directions ex 
actly. A moment after the princess had 
received her cup she managed to let it fall 
so that it broke into thousands ot pieces. 
The king was furiously angry.

‘Good bye, fither,1 cried Wilhelmina, 
her arms about his neck. Tm going. 
You said whoever broke a cup should be 
bsnished.’

Of course, her father forgave her, and 
some little time afterwards she confeseed 
the whole affair—only she would never re
veal which ot the footmen had been the 
real culprit.

One combination which is iu evidence 
and quite new this season is white mous
seline and cloth either in white or some ot 
the pale tints, embroidered with silver or 
gold. In one costume the entire skirt is ot 
mousseline tucked to the knee and fulled 
in at the waist line. Panels of cloth em
broidered all around the edges with gold, 
and graduated in width, fall at either side 
nearly to the hem, and the bodice, also ot 
tucked mousseline, is partly covered by a 
short bolero of the cloth, of which the up
per sleeve is also made. The touch of 
black so necessary to the success of all 
gowns is accomplished by joining the 
panels with straps and rosettes of black 
velvet.

Something quite unique in the way of 
trimming, seen on a pale blue cloth, gown 
in the evening, is made ot cream lace 
braid formed into a design, the spaces be
ing filled in with a lace like stitch which 
resembles a spider’s web. This is dotted 

with black chenille and trims the

are com

upon the line.
Another devise that is useful in giving 

warning to engineers at points unprovided 
with fixed signals, or in case ot fogs wbiek 
obscure such signals, is the torpedo. The 
torpedo is simply a small disk, filled with 
detonating powder and placed upon tiie 
rail, where if explodes with a loud report 
when struck by a wheel. A single explos
ion is a warning to the engineer to proceed 
cautiously; a double explosion directs biaa 
to bring hie train to a stop. In the move
ment ot trains in and out of the city of 
London, where fogs very frequently pre
vail, torpedoes are of the greatest service.

Hie View.

Jack Bachelor (engaged)—‘Of course,
[ realize that matrimony is a very import- 
lot step, and all that?’

Ned Newlywed (hoarsely)-‘StepP Great 
$cett, man! It’s a whole flight of steps 
tnd something to fall over on every stepP

Deafness of 12 Years’ Stand
ing.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf
ness in many cases. Capt Ben. Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for із years from 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 50 cents.—33

‘The ladies of the sewing society are 
rery busy now,’ announced the minister’s 
vite, ‘but they will not let ms know what 
hey are doing.’

‘Yes,’ remarked the minister, with • 
litter smile, ‘they’re making bookmarks 
md carpet slippers, I suppose.’

Sciatica put him on Crutches.
—Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes : "My limbs were almost useless 
From sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, 
[ must give the credit where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.—34

4 ‘Tell me, he s»id to the grocer’s clerk, 
just what is the difference between this 
Brie and that cake ot Camembert P Which 
lo you consider the better kind of cheese 
ind why P1

•I must ask to be excused.’ was the re
ply. ‘Comparisons of this kind are always 
idorous.’

<7

The Aiglon сіре is one form of outside 
wrap which has some popularity. It is 
made of cloth and is really a triple cape, 
the lowest one three-quarter length, with a 
coller which stands up or turns down.

Violets and orchids arranged with maid
en hair lern were the most popular corsage 
bouquet at Madison Square Garden in the 
evening.

f- I

Furs are a necessity this se aeon if you 
would present any kind of fashionable ap
pearance, but there must be wide limit on 
the money to be expended in order to get 
anything efl ctive and up to date. Even 
the high temperature of last week did not 
disguise the fact that furs in the most rare 
and elegant grades are the modish thing 
in fashionable dress. Boas and ooMarettes 
vary in style and length and in the number 
ot tails used in the finish, but rumor tells 
you thst the heads are pot considered good 
style. Russian sable, Hudson Bay sable 
and the finer grades of fox make the, most 
elegant boas and muffs, while added to 
these there are all the cheaper kinds, many 
of which ere blended in color, adding 
greatly to their value in effect if not so 
price. Fur cravats tied in a bow under 
the chin are one fancy among the novelties. 
Pointed fox which is effectively sprinoled 
with white hairs is one of the comparative
ly cheap furs and makes a very stylish boa 
and muff.

Narrow pompadour ribbons are need to 
trim mousseline de soie party gowns for 
young girls. They are sewn on the edges 
of the flounces, sashes and little plaited 
boleros which complete the bodice.

over
skirt above a narrow band of fnr at the 
hem. Perforated cloth is one mode of de
coration which bas held its own for a long 
time and it appears again this season ap* 
plied in various ways over gold cloth for 
panels, collars and vests and over panne 
for entire gowns. It is more elaborate in 
pattern than ever before and the edges are 
sometimes finished with embroidery in

The Longest Electric Bellw*?.
. The longest electric railway in the world 
is to be built in Montana. The proposed 
line is from Billings to Great Falls, soi 
200 miles, and the plan is to operate it en
tirely by electric power, which is to be 
supplied from generating stations on the 
Missouri and Yellowstone rivers. The 
road would have a considerable traffic in 
coal, ores and other heavy freights and 
would be the first line with such traffic to 
be worked by electricity.

which gold thread form a part.
Black and white cloth over gold are 

both very effective as a trimming, and tan 
cloth over brown panne, which is the 
material of one gown,forms the lower part 
of the skirt. Stitched bands of black 
taffeta piped with black velvet are the 
trimming on one cloth gown in e dark 
shade of red. Again we see bands of satin 
or panne, inset and the edges laced across 
with narrow black velvet ribbon, silk cord, 
or black satin nbbon it the band is in the 
color ot the gown. Folds and pipings are 
also very much employed.

Plain cloth gowns, tailor made; the 
more dressy gowns of cloth with elaborate 
trimmings of velvet and embroidery, and 
velvet gowns, and gowns of corduroy vel
veteen are the latest attractions.

If the success of the gown is estimated 
by the amount of attention it attracts, then 
there should be some notable examples of 
satisfaction among the fashionable womo 1 
who thronged the promenade. Women 
have a reputation for dressing quite as 
much for the eyes of others as for their own 
gratification and they might as well live up 
to it ; but in any case there seems to be a 
subtle charm in the consciousness of being 
the object of attention even if it is directed 
to the style and cut of the gown.

In general cloth skirts are trimmed very 
little, either with tucks, stitched bands or 
velvet bands, but there certainly seems to 
be a growing tendency toward wider and 
fuller skirts. On the very elegant gowns 
fur decorates the skirt as well as the entire 
costume, and we see it in graduated bands 
ot three set on so closely together that 
they have the appearance of one. Some ot 
the cloth gowns show perfectly plain skirts 
with rows of stitching for the finish and two 
email box plaits at the back, while others 
are gathered directly in the back. A cos
tume in gray cloth, worn by a young wo
man, was made in this way, with a wide 
Empire belt and sash of gray velvet. The 
latter is not more than two inches 
wide at the top and more than a 
-quarter of a yard wide at the hem 
and is lined with giay silk and trimmed on 
the ends with an applique design of lace on 
silver cloth. Above the belt is a short bol
ero of velvet, also trimmed with lace and 
silver, and the sleeves are tucked vertical 
lines to the elbow, where the fulness 
spreads out into a puff, which gathers into 
a wristband of laca and silver. Same of 
the plain tailor-made skirts show a circu
lar flounce which has the appearance of 
being cut in two or three parts, the joining 
being covered by stitched bands of the 
same cloth.

One feature of the new cloth costumes 
is the coat without any collar except the 
choker collar band. It is short, of course, 
ending at the waist line, and made with a 
vest of lace, or possibly white velvet, 
while the edges down either side are 
fancifully trimmed with braid or of vel
vet bands inset with narrow lines of cream 
cloth. Double „fronts in this sort of coat 
are very effective. The under one, a little 
wider than the upper, is of white doth or 
of velvet of the color of the gown and 
both edges are finished with a delicate 
broidery of gold. Bands of tucked silk, 
odged with black and white braid, trim a 
yellow tan doth with novel effect. The 
•ilk ie a lighter shade of the same tan color.

* The tucks ere very fiae and the hands nar
row, hot they extend down the front and

TO такі DEAF.—A rich lady, caredol 
Deafness and Noises' in the Head by Dr. NlchoL 
son Artificial Bar Drams, has sent £1,000 to • 
Institute, so that deaf people unable to procure S 
Bar Drams may have them free. Apply to IV 
Institute, 780 Eight Avenue, New York,

THE LEOPARD.
Cannot Change His Spots.

He W»s “Smoked oat.”
‘I understand your old pastor had to re

sign the first week after accepting that 
Pittsburg call.’

‘Yes ; he’s back with us again. He 
made a bad break in his first sermon there.

‘You don’t say P’
‘Yes; he preached on the text, ‘Cleanli

ness is next to godliness.’ ’

8trongr words by a New York
Specialist.—"A^fer years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the 
quickest, safest, c id surest known to medi
cal science. I use it in my own practice. 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and never 
fails.”—35

‘Die is terrible,’ said Meandering Mike, 
with a deep-drawn sigh.

‘What’s de matter P’ asked Plodding 
Pete, in alarm.

‘Here’s a piece in de paper. It says 
we’ve got muscles inside of ns dat keeps up 
in involuntary action. Dey goes on 
workin,’ whether we wants ’em to or not.’

NOR CAN THE BLACKSBE 
WASHED OUT THAT 

DIAMOND DYES 
PRODUCE.

?

Airy.
•Ton know,’ .lid Senator S irghum re

provingly. ‘I told yon thst whit I wanted 
wn a good, breezy speech.’

‘Well,’ answered the prole,lional orator 
•I thought that was what I gave yoo. 
Nearly everybody who heard it raid my 
argument, were only wind.’

Comforting Reflection.
•Dolly, if yon keep on spending money 

this way we’ll have to go to the poor hioao.
•Well, if we do. Jack, we’il have a lot 

ol nice things to take with na.’

One ol the convenience! lor home millin
ery is found in the ready-made roaettea and 
bowa of ribbon oil wired into ahape, which 
can be purchased in the ehope. Ribbona 
cl all kinds, colora and widths are Died, 
and while this ie not a new branch ol in
dustry the productions are more varied and 
artistic than ever before.

Diamond Dye Blacks lar surpass the 
blacks produced by other maoulactnrera 
of package dyee in richness, depth ol color 
and laelneea.

S»ap or strong sunshine will never fade 
Diamond Dye Blacks.

There are three noted Diamond Dye 
Blacks —Fast Diamond Black lor Wool, 
Feat Diamond Black for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods and Faat Diamond Black lor silk 
and Feathers.

Don’t risk your goods with the imitations 
that some dealers try to sell simply because 
the poor dyes pay larger profits than the 
Dism ind Dyee. Ask for the F iot Diamond 
Dye Blacks and take no others. Money 
and time saved when the best are used.

"One Foot In the Grave.-—II
the thousands of people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American Ner
vine as a last resort would get it as a first 
resort, how much misery and suffering 
would be spared. If you have any nerve 
disorder you needn't suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36

‘la it possible for an operatic prima don
na to be reasonable P’ asked the interview-

'Are we speaking in confidence P’ do 
manded the great singer.

‘Entirely ao,’ answered the interviewer.
’Then I will say that it is possible, but 

it isn’t policy.’

Shopping bags ot lor, mounted with 
silver gilt, are one of the novelties.

Fnr is a popular trimming for evening 
gowns, and it is used in wide bands as well 
as narrow lines. Three bands set closely 
together so they look almost like one trim 
the skirt of a white panne dress, while 
something ol a bolero effect is carried out 
on the bodice with a band ol lor.

One of the novelties shown in the 
fashionable shops is a shoulder cape of 
colored or white obiffon, plaited and frilled 
and combined srith lace, plnmes and ribbon 
in the most intricate manner. It is stid to 
be for evening wear, but as it ha. no 
warmth it. million mast bo found in the 
ballroom, where some little covering i, 
needed between the dances.

’Mrs. Doubleday has always been hoist
ing about the gentleness ol her cat, and 
yet I heard her say that hs always gatr his 
back up every time she trira to pet him.’

•The cst’s all right ; she msans her hus
band, who mistrusts her petting, because 
he knows that each caress will cost him ao 
much purr.’

‘There was one thing that struck mo 
forcibly when I toad about the attempted 
assassination of the German emperor.’

■What was thatP’
‘That the anarchist, must be losing their 

beads when they expect to kill anybody 
by getting a woman to throw something.*

Briggs—That medium doesn’t know s 
thing when she is in a trance.

Griggs—Oh, yes, she doe..
B.-iggs—What makes you think .oP
Griggs—Because the other day I tried 

to steal away in the middle of one —with
out paying.

Rob—Do you think ha ia really a for
eign nobleman?

Ethel—Ob, undoubtedly! Why ho can
not understand a word ot my French.

er.

RAILROAD DRVlCaa.

Some ol tbe Means Applied for tbe Promo
tion of Greater Safety.

Among the devices ot railroads looking 
toward greater safety, there is a system of 
signalling by colored fligs or lanterns, and 
tins signal prevails on all lines. In all rail
way operations white is recognized as the 
color ol iafety, rod as the color of danger, 
and green as the color ol csu’ion. Thus a 
red flag or a rod light displayed at any 
point along a line is a command for en
gineers to stop. A white signal says ’Go 
ahead,’ and a green signs! may be inter
preted as ’Slow up ; keep year train well 
in hand and be prepared to stop quickly.’ 
The green is displsyod usually at the op- 
proach ol stations or yards, or when an
other train is close in Iront. In England 
the green lamp means safety.

Green, red and white lights are used al
most universally lor signalling purposes on 
the varions railroad systems ol the world, 
11 well as at sea, for this reason tint these 
throe colors can be seen from 'a greater 
distance than any other at night time or 
when the atmosphere is obscure, and at 
the «me time no other three colors ore 
«0 easily distinguished one from another. 
Where a fourth light is needed a purple 
light is generally employed.

In addition to the system of signalling 
by means ol fltgs and lanterns, there ie a 
complete code ol whistle lignais. For ex
ample, on train» not equipped with the 
airbrake, one long whittle from the engine 
ie a direction to the train-men to set the 
hand-brake, with which all oars are pro
vided. Two whistle, indicate tfrat the 
brake, an to bo released, and і three de
note that the train is about to baok up.

A anooeiiion of brief whiatiei ia an in
dication of danger ahead, aad it pi given 
whan the engineer rim in obstruction on 
the track, or whan n stray oow

Jealous Rivals cannot turn back 
the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’a 
little Pills Is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but 
diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated 
tongue, w-ter brash, pain after eating, віск 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly.

ж_
Mrs. Taltso—Men have very poor judg

ment et times.
Mrs. Nabor—I should say so. Why, 

Mr. Naybor wanted to spank Willie today 
while tha child was wearing his new trou
sers.

!

xo cents.—37

WRlLliв or ГАВН10Я.

White cloth made up in coats ol differ
ent length» ie very modish lor evening 
wear,and there is ilweys seme gold decor
ation, with usually a warm effect ol Inr. 
One long white coat has a collar and stole 
ends of white astraohan and an embroidery 
of black and gold in the front corners at 
the hem. Colored panne, brocaded silk 
and black velvet are all used for evening 
wrape, one of the latter being shown in 
the illustrations, while the swagger thing 
for morning at the Horse Show was the 
three-quarter length coat ot ten doth. 
Long driving coat» of tan are made 0 little 
more dressy by adding a bolero j icket, 
Iront tamed hick in revers, and decorated 
with fancy buttons. The most elegant of 
all the driving coate is made of for with a 
high turned down collar and a bell sleeve 
seal, chinchilla and broad tail are moat 
employed.

The most «tanning hate worn at the 
New York Horse Show in the evening 
were in the toqoe shape, or some variation 
ot it, with n rather indefinite crown. They 
wore made ot white lace, chiffon and gold 
laoe, with a knot of colored velvet, white 
leathers or flowers for trimming. Rose, 
and asters are the favorite blossoms 
and gold row an the elegant finish on 
some of the white hate. The gypsy shape 
alio, trimmed with row, crowned many a

CUBA'S HBLRN OOVLO.

Her Good Deeds lor her Country Daring 
tbe Evil Deys of Wer.i

Cuba has a rival to Miss Helen Gould, 
known throughout the island for her deeds 
ol ehirity and philanthropy. Maris Ah- 
roe Da Estevez ii her neme, and the own» 
Urge eager estates .in Santa Cltn pro
vince and a theater in Santa Clin. She 
has for yean devoted all the proceeds ol 
the theater to the support of schools lor 
women end children. When the war 
broke ont her sympathy with the insurgents 
made her practically an exile in Paris, but 
aha kept in touch with events at home, and 
whenever disaster befell the Caban cause 
«he cabled large rami ol money to the re
volutionists, always timing her gifts when 
the outlook was darkest.

When Maoeo fell she proposed to other 
rich Cohan to raiee $100,000 to carry on 
the straggle. She hersell gave $40,000, 
her lister in Now York added $20,000, 
and other fnoids msde the sum up to 
$120,000. While giving thus freely in one 
year alone she lost between $200,000 end 
$300,000 because she sent word to her 
overseers to obey the edict of the provis
ional Cuban government forbidding the 
grinding on the sugar estates. Ingratitude 
for her patriotic assistance the revolution
ary government offered to make an Azoop- 
tion-to the rale in her сота, hot aha

tVKidney Cry.—Pain in the back Is the 
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call is to deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying. 
South American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous in helping the needy 
kidneys out of the ’ mire of disease. It 
relieves in six hours.—38

Teicher—Whit ia the capital of Penn
sylvania P

Tommy (the printer’s boy)—Why, ‘P.’ 
All the other letters are lower case.’

ШШШІЇМ

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for $1.M free t 

EVANS A SONS, LTD., Montreal and 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, Soothsonptem.-*

f

Runnlnj? Sores, the outcome of 
neglect, or bad blood, have a never-failing 
balm in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation 
almost instantly after first application. It 
relieves all itching and burning akin diseases 
In a day. It cures piles in 3 to 5 nights. 
35 cents.—39

He—How often a woman's face if her 
fortune.

She—Yes, and how often a man’s cheek 
ie his.

Kng.

Use the genuine

MURRAY & LANMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATER p
“TheUniversal Perfume. ” 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse all substitutes.
Jstop tne pain out Destroy tno

Stomach.—This is sadly too often the case. 
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, 
In the end do the patient immensely more harm 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
are a purely vegetablè pepsin preparation, as 
harmless as milk. One after eating prevents 

digestive organ», 60 ia*

І
■д

Bm K аіany disorder of the 
bos, 35 cents,-*40 refused to set an example which might ' * lÈ0m
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tmrv The sun rose and carefully he raised 
himself and looked about; bo was the oaly 
one alite. Slowly, mob by inch, be raised 
himself, uatil to bis wonder and amaze - 

t be found that he could stand. He 
took a step, holding himself as straight as

escort of eighty Cossacks commanded by 
two officers. Ho keeps up considerable 
state and dispenses money freely, which is 
to contrast with the British agent, whoso

Pale and Bloodless.N ► A 1TODERN BULLET WOUND.
'І ► THOUSANDS OP ANAEMIC GIRLS 

HURRYING TO THE GRAVE.
establishment is bumble and expenditure

* Remarkable Case of an English Army Surgeon—Shot Through 
the Abdomen and Was Left Unattended.

limited. Knihgar is connected by telegraph 
with Bt. Petersburg through Ü:
Chinese military station in northwestern 
Mongolia ; and there it an all the year 
round postal service between Kashgar and 
Osh in Ferghana, and Fort Karin, a Rus
sian outpost in Russian Turkestan. All 
communications between the British gov
ernment and its agent have to pass through 
the Russian Post Office and telegraphs, 
except when an occasional explorer com es 
up from India through Kashmir or some 
other route.

і possible. He took another. He found:> sti, aі
that he could walk. It took half an hoar 
to go 200 yards to the bottom of the hill 
where the ground 
there he found a path. He began to have 
an interest of the surgeon in studying his 
own case, і How far would he he able to go 
before the deadly pang would seize him ? 
Steadying himself before each movement, 
be went on. He saw no living thing. 
There were a few bodies here and there 
where the troopers had advanced. The 
sun rose higher and higher and 
the sweeping shadows appeared. He did 
not turn his head to look to 
the right or left, nor did he dare 
to rest. Soon, down in a hollow, he saw 
a moving figure. It wu a Kaffir working 
about a little lonely hut. He raised hie 
voice. The man saw him. but instead of 
coming to him the black made off. Again 
he called. He was afraid to raise his arm 
tc beckon, for the movement might mean 
death. The Kiffir turned and approached 
him. He circled nearer. He behaved for 
all the world like one who stalked an 
enemy. The captain all the time stood 
silent. At last the man came near enough 
for the captain to talk to him, and then he 
saw the reason tor the white man’s strange 
behavior.

‘Troops, baas P’
•Yes, where are they P’
The Kaffir pointed,
‘Go fetch them.’ Toe man was off. 
Slowly Dalton began walking in the 

same direction. In about an hour he met

At,► gbadyelOobourg, Oat., Wbose Case

!
і Was Proaooooed Hopeless, Mis How

Ж ▲Ж ж Obe Regalesd Health and flt-Tvgth amore level, andі The others stood about silently, leaning 
awkwardly against their saddles. The 
man who was slightly wounded through 
the arm stood up; he began to swear. The 
captain silenced him, and he eat down on 
the rock nursing his wounded arm. And 

the strangest port of the story.

If you look in a report made by Eng
land’s greatest surgeon you will find under 
■Case No. 10,’ a concise and detailed ac
count of a bullet wound. The coarse of the 
hall it traced with scientific accuracy and

tf. Anemia is the term used by doctors to 
indicate poverty of the blooo. The pre
valence of this trouble is most alarming, 
especially among young girls, and a large 
preoentage of the altogether too numerous 
cases of consumption which annually rav
age the country have their origin in this 
trouble. The first indication of anemia is 
a pale, sallow or waxy complexion. This 
it followed by lota of appetite, frequent 
headaches, indisposition to exertion, swell
ing of limbs, violent heart palpitation and 
frequently faintingfits. These symptoms 
may not all be present, but the more there 
are the greater the urgency for prompt 
and effective treatment, which should be 
persisted in until all traces of the 
have vanished. Among the thousands who 
have been brought near to the brink of the 
grave from this trouble, and ultimately re
stored to health through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, is Miss Bella Boyd, 
an estimable young lady whose home is at 
Co bourg. Miss Boyd gives her experi
ence as follows :—

‘It is nearly ten years since my illness 
first commenced, and although I was doc
toring more or less I received little or no 
benefit, as the doctors did not seem to 
understand my trouble. Two years ago my 
health became so bad that another doctor 
was called in, and he stated that my 
was a most severe type of anrnmia, and 
that while he could help me the trouble 
had progressed to such a stage that he 
could hold out little hopes ol a cure. At 
this time I was as pale as chalk, my eyelids 
were swollen and would hang do 
my eyes like sacks of water. My feet and 
limbs would swell, and were always cold. 
1 was subject to violent headaches, severe 
palpitation of the heart, and if I stooped 
over I would be so dizzy that I could 
scarcely regain an upright position. My ap
petite tailed me almost entirely and I grew 
so weak that I was a mere wreck. While 
in this condition I read in a newspaper of 
the cure of a youug girl whose case was 
much like mine, through the use of Dr- 
William’s Pink Pills, and I determined to 
try them. Those who knew me did not 
think any medicine could do me any good 
or that 1 would ever get any better, but I 
determined at all events to give the pills a 
fair trial. I have used them tor nearly a 
year with the result that I feel like a new 
person. The swelling in my eyelids and 
and limbs has disappeared ; my appetite is 
good and my face is regaining the color 
which left it years ago. I can sew and do 
work about the house, and this great 
change in my condition is due solely to the 
use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill. It is not 
too little to say that they have saved my life 
and I strongly urge girls who are singularly 
afflicted to give them a thorough trial.
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exactness. We are told how the mer- » Їoiful little penpil shaped, nickle steel Mau
ser bullet passed through the. body of ‘Case 
No. 10,’ hut who‘Cue No. 10,’ is and 

, under what eircumitaaces he received the 
wound—that is no part of a surgeon’s re
port, and so it does not appear. In the 
old days when the tearing, shattering 
leaden bullets did their і earful work, Case 
No. 10 wouldn’t have been a surgeon’s 
ease ; he would have been in the obituary 
list. As it is, thanks to the cleanly per
forating bullet which cauterize its own 
wound, he is now alive and well, though 
shot in what used to be regarded aa a vital 
spot. This is the actual story of bow 
Case No 10, happened.

It was at the second battle of the Tn- 
gela, Jan. 28. Dalton, R. A. M. C. 
(which means Royal Army Medical corpi) 
had been called off to attend to a wound 
ed officer lying on the flsnk of the army 
the main body of which was already falling 
back across the death plain over which it 
had endeavored to advance against the 
hidden riflemen who lay among the rocks.

It was quite late in the afternoon when 
he reached the spot,and on the way the at
tendant stretcher bearers had picked up a 
badly wounded man, and so Capt. Dalton 
found himself in charge ol a dressing 
station all his own. He knew de Rouge
mont well, and sb he bent over him be saw 
that his fritnd was badly wounded, shot 
through the abdomen. The other man 
lying near had a wound of the same char
acter, while the third man, who had been 
carried along in the stretcher, wu shot, if 
I remember in two places, through the 
head and lungs.

The Captain bent over his stricken 
friend. He saw that the ball had gone 
straight through him ; yet he felt sure that 
with great care his file might be saved. 
But the ambulances were from tour to five 
miles away, and it would be almost im
possible to drive one over the rocky, 
uneven ground. A glance at the other 
myn showed that his case wai a severe one 
also. Three casualties, all in the category 
of the dangerous, would spell small hope 
to the friends at home who would read the 
returns in the papers. Three casualties 
and only one stretcher. The men who 
carried it were not members ol a regular 
bearer company but two Tommies who 
had been pressed for the nonce.

The surgeon bed got out his bandages 
and was applying the first aid as quickly 
and deftly as he could, when one of the 
men standing by shouted suddenly :

‘My Gawd! Look! Here they comej’
Capt. Dalton raised his hea d in time to 

see about forty Boers, all mounted, ride 
into sight above the crest ol the little hill, 
200 yards or so in front. He only glanced 
at them, for he thought they must have 
perceived what he was doing, and despite 
tne recriminations that had been indulged 
in the Red Cross had alw aye been respect
ed. He felt himself sale under the protec 
tion of the little bandage around bis arm. 
So he went on with his work. There came 
a volley, and the captain felt a shock go 
through him. Pausing for a minute, he 
looked down at himself, and perceived that 
he was wounded in almost the seme place 
as the officer whom he was attending. One 
of the soldiers was shot dead, and the 
wounded man lying on the ground bad re
ceived a second bullet through bis cheat. 
The other stretcher bearer had been shot 
through the arm near the shoulder, and 
had fallen behind a rock.

They were all casualties now, himself in
cluded. But somehow, it may have been 
the effect of training, or it may have 
been the surgeon’s abstract interest in the 
cue, he continued woiking, stanching the 
blood and binding up the wound of his 
friend, determined to work as long u he 
wu able. The Beers approached. They 
got off their horses and were standing dose 
about him. His job wu almost finished. 
A sickening feeling wu coming over him 
and he loll slowly back and lay looking up 
at them. The anger that came over him 
made him speak in cold, slow tones.

■Look what you have done,’ he said. 
•You have shot me, a surgeon performing 
his duty, and you have fired upon the 
wounded. Do you call that war Г

•We’re very sorry, sir,’ said a middle- 
aged bearded fellow in good English. ‘We 
didn’t see who you were. We thought 
you were lying there end about to fire on

now co
and one that, it it had not been verified 
would be hard to believe. The Boers

, vV
і 111 Russian supremacy is gradually asserting 

itself commercially, financially and politi
cally. Russian traders are pressing south 
by the caravan routas into Western Thibet 
driving out the English goods that at one 
time filled the bazaars. The Russo-Chinese 
Banking Company hu recently established 
a branch af Kuhgar to facilitate trade,and 
the Chinese Taotai takes no important 
step, even in the internal administration of 
his province, without first consulting the 
Russian representative. A few Hindoo 
traders and money lenders are still to be 
found in Kuhgar, but their business is 
rapidly leaving them.

In order to bring Kuhgar more com
pletely under Rouian influence. M. Pet- 
rovski is now working to have the Rouian 
custom house on the frontier at Irtishkam 
removed to Kashgar to facilitate Russian 
trade operations, and.it wu believed he 
would succeed. An English writer, com
menting on this move, observes that it wu 
just in this way that Bokhara was gradually 
absorbed. Lully, in the event of troubles 
calling for the display ot military force, 
Russia hu already large bodies ot troops 
within eight days’ ms rob of Kashgar. The 
British Government is endeavoring to es
tablish a counterpoise to this preponder
ance of Ruuia by encouraging the con
struction of electric trolley lines in Kubmir 
but the probability it that before they can 
be of any atrategic value, the Russian out
posts will have been establishbd on the 
watershed between the British and nomin
ally Cninese territory. As to the outcome 
of the Thibetan miuion to Ruuia nothing 
it yet known ; but its having been sent is 
symptomatic of the unrest prevailing all 
over Asia at the present moment.

soont
bent over and examined the wounded man. 
They shook their buds. The captain felt 
his sensu going, the weakness wu becom
ing overpowering. Someone spoke in 
Dutch and a horseman mounted. The 
captain looked up and asked slowly : ‘Who 
it in commend here P’

‘Well, I suppose I am,’ said a low-brow
ed ruffian, who spoke English.

‘Well, for heaven's take let the slightly 
wounded man go and get help for us.’

‘He’s our prisoner,’ uid the bearded 
one. ‘We’ve got to take him along; we 
can’t stay here.’

‘Surely you’re not going to luve tie in 
this plight P’

There was no answer. The next thing 
the captain remembered wu some one 
tugging at his feet, and then he heard a 
sound of horses’ hoofs going away over 
the rocks. He lost consciousness. When 
he came to himself the eun wu down be
hind the hills and the cold evening shad
ows were coming on. He knew now 
what the tugging at his feet had meant ; 
hie spurs were gone 1 Capt. de Rouge
mont, lying beside him wu talking.

‘Dalton,’ he said, ‘can you hear me P1
•Yes.’
‘We’re in a bad way. What shall we
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some men coming towards him. In an
other hour he was in a hospital. The only 
man who had ever walked six miles with a 
wound that should have been mortal and 
had lived to tell the tale.
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do Р’ он тни гвонтівва or інша.ЯГ ‘Don’t move, it’s the only thing that will 
save your life. They may find us in the 
morning.’

Just then a groaning edme from where 
the other wounded mtn was lying.

‘Water,’ he moaned ; ‘water.’
Dalton raised his voice. “Lie still, my 

lad,” he said. “Water it the worst thing 
for you. Lie still. What is your nameP”

The man gave it and his number, and 
the captain could almost imagine that a 
salute accompanied the answer.

“Ctn yon see those other menP”
“Yet, sir ; they're both dead, eir.”
The soldier’s agony wu sunk in the sold* 

ierly trsining.
“Keep quiet and lie still, I tell you. Try 

to forget your thirst Moving around will 
only make you worse.”

The soldier did not reply.
A strange thing of it all was this : There 

had been no bitter words expressed against 
the action of the Boers. It had been 
passed by as if by tacit consent. The in
human part of it, the surgeon preceived, 
was not intended for torture ; he saw that 
the enemy had regarded them all as being 
practically dead men.

To describe in detail that night of horror 
would be too harrowing. Capt. Dalton 
knew that his only chance of living was in 
remaining absolutely etill. Since he had 
laid himself down he had hardly moved a 
muicle, but poor de Rougemont had begun 
to wander. He began to shout to the 
stable guard and insisted that the horses 
were tethered over the bill. He raised 
himself on hit elbows and called aloud 
time and again. Dalton pleaded with him 
in vain. He would not listen to reason.

In the meantime the temptation of thirst 
that overpowering, dreadful agony of the 
sorely wounded, had been too much for 
the soldier. He had managed to crawl to 
the body ol one of his companions and had 
drained the dead man’s water bottle. In 
a lew minutes hit agony had increased 
threefold, and he tossed, rolling and 
wretching to and fro among the rocks. In 
a few minutes he was silent, and the doc
tor knew that relief had come to him. Capt 
de Rougemont wu growing weaker, but a 
dreadful thirst wu on him, too. His 
water bottle wu by his tide ; despite the 
surgeop’s remonstrances, he took a drink. 
It teemed at first to help him, for bit mind 
ceased wondering, and then—but why go 
onP Early in the morning his moaning 
ce ued.

Dalton wu stiff from lying in the same 
position. It wu bitter cold and his flub 
quiverered. He felt the thirst, too, but his 
will power was strong, and strange to say 
the overpowering weakness wu leaving 
him and his brain wu dear to think. His 
thoughts wore not pleasant. He remem
bered the great birds whose shadows he 
knew woulJ be sweeping over the ground 
the next morning. He knew that the army 
bad gone back, and he reckoned gloomily 
the chance of being found. He know it 
wM net ene in a thousand.

Measures to Meet tne BUecta ol Renewed 
Russian Activity in Alla.

The British Indian Government, after 
some deliberation, has decided to meet the 
new conditions that are arising all along 
the frontiers of India by an increased ex
penditure for military purpose, principally 
in artillery, on which, it is author itively 
stated, $10,000,000 will be spent. The 
rearmanent ol the native army is preced
ing u lut u magazine rifles arrive from 
England, the new weapons being iuued to 
the British troops, whose old rifll u, after 
careful examination, are transferred to the 
native regiments. The expense of the 
new armanents will not, it it said add to the 
Indian budget,but will be met with mon
ey saved by the action of the Imperial 
Government in paying the cost of the 
troops taken from India for service in 
South Africa and China.

For some time past the condition of 
things on the northwest frontier of India 
hu been reported to be unsatisfactory, 
raids by the tribesmen on the frontier out
posts becoming increasingly frequent, with 
loss ot life and looting of magazines and 
guardhouses for guns and ammunition. 
The latest raids have determined the Indian 
Government to institute a blockade ol the 
territory inhabited by the offending tribes
men in order to cut their flocks off from 
their grazing lands. Should this not pro
duce the desired results sterner m ensures 
will be adopted, and a punitive expedition 
similar to that sent into the Tirah country 
three years ago will be despatched to 
occupy the country

The Amir of Afghanistan, in order to 
guard the neutrality of hie territory, hu 
sent one of his generals, Mohammed Ali 
Khan, to select a -uitable sight for a can
tonment on the frontier to watch the opera
tions. He is alto said to have caused a
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■ j H4Iі Tbe Shadow ol the Pest.

She laid her face against her mother’s 
breut and sobbed.

“My poor child, what is itP’ the older 
lady asked. ‘Hu Reginald been cruel to 
youf’

‘No, mamma,’ the bride replied, ‘it is 
not that. It is all on account of a terrible 
discovery. I”—

‘Ah,’ the fond mother exclaimed, ‘then 
he did not tell you all before it wu too 
latel Oh, my poor child! Ob, the mon
ster! There is a dark page in his life! Ah, 
how can a man be so base! How’—

‘He found the photograph ot me sitting 
in a wash bowl,’ the stricken one interrupt
ed, ‘that you had taken for a baby food 
advertisement!’

Then they sat there, dumb with grief.
Sore Throat

and hoarseness with their attendant dan
gers may be speedily averted and remed
ied by the use of Nerviline. Excellent to 
gargle with—ten times better than a mus
tard pluter and more convenient for the 
outside, and speedily allays inflammation. 
Nerviline cures because it is five times 
stronger than other remedies—penetrates 
the tissues instantly, soothes the pain, and 
cures simply because that’s what it is made 
for. Druggists «11 it.

. Generosity.

‘Do you think republics are ungr atefulP’ 
asked the statesman.

‘No, sir,’ answered the professional pol
itician. ‘If you know how to work it, you 
can coax as much salary and incidental 
profit out ol a republic u you can out of 
any form ot government I know of. Asa 
matter of tact a republic is one of the 
easiest institutions on earth.

j ;

чгналпно bmrvioh.

Momber of Lives sud Voice ot Property 
Saved Duties the Tear.

The annual report of the Life-Saving 
Service, made public during the week, 
shows that at the doss ot the fiscal year 
the establishment embraced 269 stations, 
194 being on the Atlantic, 58 on the lakes, 
16 on the Pacific, and one on the falls ot 
the Ohio, at Louisville, Ky.

The number of disasters to document
ed vessels within the field of operations of 
the service during the year wu 384. There 
were on board these vessels 2,656 persons, 
of whom 2,607 were saved and 48 lost. 
Six hundred and seventy-three shipwrecked 
persons received succor at the stations, to 
whom 1,447 days’ relief in the aggregate 
wu afforded. The estimated value of the 
vessels involved in disuter was $6.127,600, 
and that of their cargoes $8,842,690, mak
ing a total value of property imperilled 
$9,470,190. Of this amount $7,264,690 
was saved and $2,236,600 lost. The 
number ol vessels totally lost was 61.

In addition to the foregoing there 
during the year 329 c mu allies to small 
cratt, such as small yachts, sailboats, row
boats, etc, on board ol which there were 
781 persons, 776 ot whom were saved and 
five lost. The property involved in these 
instances is estimated at $267,070 of which 
$266,770 wu uved and $10,800 
lost.
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t ,1!v:j Vw new book in Persian on the subject of ‘The 
Preaching Laws of Islam,’ to be issued 
from the Kabul Press, and copies to be 
distributhd among the preaching staff ot 
mullahs. A portion ot the work is devoted 
to political affairs and the Amir’s relations 
with Russia and the Britiah government.

Meanwhile occurrences have taken place 
in Thibet, arising out of the Chinese com
plications, that have caused the Indian gov
ernment to hutan the repairs to the Dar- 
jeering railway, which wu so badly dam
aged by earthquake and floods, with the 
intention of prolonging it into Sikkim to
wards the Thibetan frontier. Movements 
are reported from Thibet which ue regard
ed as hostile to British interests in Asia, 
and an envoy hes been sent by the Dalai 
Lama from Lhassa to Russia, with tbe 
object, so it is stated in St. Petersburg, of 
seeking Russian protection.

Comparatively easy communication now 
exists between LhasM and Kashgar in Chi
nese Turkestan, where tbe Russian gov-

?!

Besides the number of persons uved 
from vessels of all kinds there were 691 
others rescued who had fallen from 
wharves, piers and other positions ot ex
treme peril, many of whom would have 
perished without the aid of the life-Mving. 
crew. Five hundred and fourteen of 
these were rescued from dwelling houses, 
outbuildings and other elevated places 
submerged wholly or in part by the terrible 
flood of the Brazos river in Texas, July 6 
to 12, 1899.

The craw uved and assisted to mve dur, 
ing the year 871 vessels, valued with their 
cargoes at $4,006,500, and rendered as
sistance of minor Importance to 886 other 
véasels'in distress, besides warning from. 
danger by the signals df thé patrolmsn . 
184 vessels.

itrlea.
Mr. Ripley once announced that a con

tribution would be taken to defray expen
ses at Brook Farm ; ‘but, u the speaking 
wu to be continued during the time the 
box wu passing round,’ the audience was 
requested to put in u many bills u . pos
sible, so u to not disturb the speaker by 
the rattling of small change.

tioru Sewing

Is a prooeu excited by vanity, backed up 
by good tight boots—you may lack the 
vanity but you have the good tight boots— 
you may wear any size boots you please 
up to three sizes too small, if you use Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Druggists sail it.

‘I have indited,’ began the trembling 
poet, ‘a1 long poem entitled; ‘Autumn 
Kindling Wood., ‘ -Cut rt short Г hissed 
Ц0 hotrtlMi editor ;ind the bif blue рейді 
scratched merrily, i-
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Ю eminent hu an important diplomatic T
agency presided over by M. Potrcvaki 
from the Foreign Office at Sf. Petersburg, 
with the rank ot Consul-General and aa

■) A ten oent oeokaee of Minttio Dree* and very HttleWmfSl makeTnew blow- 
el yeur faded (Ok on—try it.
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would hSTO withstood soother winter in 
the ioe. Two yeere’ provisions were left 
et the csmp in the forlorn hope thet the 
three missing men might still return. On 
Aug. 17, the Stells Polite wee blocked by 
the ice in the British channel end remained 
there thirteen days, but on Aug. 30. the 
thirteenth day, she reached Jackson’a sta
tion at Cepe Flora. Six days later she 
was at Hsmmerfest, having run great dan
ger ol destruction by icebergs when thirty 
miles from the European mainland. On 
Sept. 11, the duke and Cagni arrived at 
Christiania, and on Sept. 14, they were in 
Turin.
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Worthy to be Written in Letters of Gold,

Tele a Gonche, N. B.,—You do not 
praise Cstarrhozone highly enough ; it is 
worthy to be written in letters of gold. 
One small bottle has done more for me 
than all the doctors medicines I have taken 
in the last three years. I have been 
troubled with Bronchitic Asthma but by 
using Cstarrhozone I have been entirely 
cured. Do yon wonder that 1 am the en
thusiastic friend of Catarrhozonef A. J. 
Kemp.

Catarrhozone is an absolute cure for 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Hay Fever. 
All druggists sell it or we will send you 
complete treatment by mail lor $1.00 or 
trial outfit for 10 cents in stamps. N. C. 
Poison & Co , Kingston, Ontario, Hart
ford, Conn.

Bis Title Undisputed*

At an election meeting recently held in 
England this stoiy was told. An Irishman 
obtained permission from hie employer to 
attend a wedding. He returned the next 
day with his arm in a sling and a black

1
Шeye.

‘Hello, what is the matter P’ said his 
employer.

‘Well, you see,’Slid the wedding guest, 
'we were very merry yesterday, and I saw 
a fellow strutting ebout with a swallow- 
tailed coat and a white waistcoat. ‘And 
who might it be P’ said I. ‘I’m the best 
man,’ sez he, and begorra he was, too,’
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A ««sleeted Cold

Is very dangerous, and the farther it 
goes the faster it goes. A very small 
quantity of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam will 
cure a “young" cough. An older one re
quires more Balsam to stop it—but no 
cough is too old for it to cure. 26c. at all 
Druggists.
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і іNot the one to ОЦюІ.

The Minister—“I hope this rumor that 
I hear going about, that you are contem
plating getting married tor the fourth time 
is not true, William P’

William—‘Weel, I don’t see that you’ve 
any cause tae objec’—yo aye get the job 
o’ maman’ an’ berrien’ o’ them —an’ it’s no 
every man in parish pits as muckle in yer 
way.'
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as though amused.

•You have ahillly-shallied long enough.’ 
fumed her father, by way of concluding hie 
tirade. ‘If you don’t take care you will 
find yourself laid on the shelf, while young
er and more sensible 
.your admirers. Oh I it’s all very well tor 
you to sneer in that superior fashion. You 
think doubtless that your charms will 
never fkde. But I tell you you are looking 
passée already, and you will be a bigger 
fool even then I take you for if you let 
this chance slip, to say nothing of landing 
mein the bankruptcy court, though I Cl7 
not expect you to consider my feelings in 
the matter.’

‘Any more than you considered mine 
when you got yourself into such a hole,’she 
retorted. ‘You have scarcely taught me 
to be unselfish, have you P But I will see 
Sir Empeon this evening ; perhaps he 
be persuaded to come to terms. I shall 
suggest that he adopts the hire system 
with regard to your loan. You must be 
able to pay of a portion, you know, if you 
cannot manage the whole, by, say.tbe end 
of the year.’

‘You will see him P And you will not 
insult him, or be actually unpleasant P’

‘I will endeavour to be my most amiable 
self,’ she replied, feeling the utmost con 
fidence in the trump card she held, viz,her 
belief—amounting to a certainty—that her 
titled wooer was in business ss a draper, 
and ashamed to have the fact made public.

‘You mean you will consent to marry 
himP’ asked the earl hopefully.

‘No ; I don’t think I shall 
How long will It take you to pay him, sup 
posing that I succeed in prevailing on him 
to have patience wish you P’

‘Perhaps in a month’s time ; perhaps not 
at all. Now that my luck has turned— 
deuce take it lor doing so 1-І may sink 
deeper into debt every night.’
, (Conclubios Next Wxzk.)

Yet, next morning, when el 
Richmond and Price's to match 
it irritated her curiously to see Mias 
Brent’s coquettish glances at ‘Mr.

He responded but once,and then only by 
a slight smile, when answering to her some
what imperative call of—

•Sign, please!’
Another girl attended to Lady Rosa

mund’s requirements—a drab-haired, 
anemic-looking young thing—but Rosa
mund was pleased to notice that ‘Mr. 
Charles’ spoke kindly

trifle ; and that his smile as he spoke, 
was much more cordial than it had been 
for Maggie Brent.

‘Thank y on.madam.’ His eye* 
mood's unwaveringly. ‘Is there nothing 
else we can do for you todayf Let me call 
your attention to this cheap line in ties. A 
really good article this. Here is a sweet 
shade m blue—will you not let me tempt 
yon F

Rosamund bit bar lip in a tremendous 
effort to keep grave, nodded assent in the 
matter of the blue tie, and shook her head 
in reply to further tempting.

Speak she could not.
‘Mr. Charles'preceded her to the door 

and bowed her out.
She was smiling broadly by this time.
‘Permit me, madam ; your little parcel 

looks insecurely fastened.’
He took it from her, placed it on the 

counter, and pretended to tie it afresh.
Lady Rosamund blushed vividly as he 

gave it again to her.
She telt sure she would find 

side, but she was not quite sure that she 
approved of ‘Mr. Charles’ for putting it 
there, or ot herself for giving him the 
chance of doing so.

All the same, she hurried home in order 
to satisfy herself that she was not mistaken ; 
and a little sigh of satisfaction escaped her 
as her fingers closed over the note, which 
ran as follow

‘Everything seems changed for me since 
our chat yesterday. Can you guess at all 
what it meant for me to meet you—y 
freshing bit of the old life which I 
forsworn? If so, you will understand the 
sacrifice I am making in telling yon that 
you are to take no notice of mjr mad re
quest for another meeting. This life shell 
not make me wholly selfish, nor shall it de
prive
content myself in the future with Maggie 
Brent, and try to forget that f was ever 
smiled upon by Lady Rosamund.’

Her Up curled.
She was angry with him for the space of 

five minutes, imagining that she read be
tween the lines a preference for Maggie 
Brent to herself.

Then she relented and grew nearer the 
truth.

He was, perhaps, taken by herself, and 
anxious to avoid the disappointment alien 
dent on a misplaced affection.

‘In that case,’ said Lady Rosamund 
mentally, ‘I shall, ot course, avoid him 
whenever it is possible to do so. I should 
be very sorry if suffering came to him 
through me, though I really don’t see that 
an occasional chat can do him much harm.’

A knock at the door interrupted her 
eoUloquy.

•If you please m’lady, his lordship ’opes 
you’ll go down to him at onoe.’

Which, being interpreted, meant that 
the earl had bidden the servant ‘Tell Lady 
Rosamund I want her directly.’

Rosamund knew her father's tittle ways, 
and went downstairs without delay, won
dering uneasily as to what might have oc
curred during her brief absence to upset

lace.-observed Lord Barenlans frankly, when 
his daughter entered the room.

‘No 1 1 thought I leaked rather niee.*
She studied her reflection critically in a 

long glass panel between two windows.
‘This may improve me,’ she added, tak

ing a dark red rose from a bowl and pin
ning it amongst the folds of the cream lace 
which finished her navy blue silk gown at 
the throat.

‘I dislike high-necked dresses for even
ing wear, unless a woman is scraggy; your 
shoulders are worth showing. '

‘This is all right; high necked dresses 
are quite the thing for a quiet dinner. I 
cannot afford to hack out my two solitary 
evening gowns down here.’

The earl was silenced, as Rosamund had 
known he would be at the slightest hint of 
her limited pocket-money.

To every creature on earth, except him
self, my Lord of Barenlans behaved 
veritable miser.

A moment later he was bolding out a 
band of cordial welcome to Sir Empeon 
Richmond, Bart, and to bis son and heir, 
Mr. Wilford Richmond.

'ale and Bloodless. appropriate

HOUSANDS OF ANAEMIC GIRLS 
HURRYING TO THE GRAVE.

TeeegbadyatCoboni*, Oat., Whose Oasa
Was Fraaauaaad Hopeless. Tens How
Bbe Begaia-d Health aad °*—S'**- Є

met Rosa-
Anemia is the term used by doctor* to 
dicate poverty of the blooo. The pro- 
fence of this trouble is most alarming, 
P*daily among young girls, and a large 
eoentage of the altogether too numerous 

of consumption which annually rav
ie the country have their origin in this 
auble. The first indication ot anaemia is 
pale, sallow or waxy complexion. This 
followed by lost of appetite, frequent 
ad aches, indisposition to exertion, swell- 
g of limbs, violent heart palpitation and 
iquently faintingfits. These symptoms 
ay not all be present, but the more there 
e the greater the urgency for prompt 
d effective treatment, which should be 
Misted in until ell traces of the trouble 
>ve vanished. Among the thousands who 
ve been brought near to the brink of the 
are from this trouble, and ultimately re
ared to health through the use of Dr. 
illiama’ Pink Pills, is Miss Bella Boyd, 

і estimable young lady whose home is at 
ibonrg. Miss Boyd gives her experi- 
ce as follows :—
‘It is nearly ten yearn since my illness 
at commenced, and although I was doc
ring more or less I received tittle or no 
nefit, as the doctors did not seem to 
tiers tend my trouble. Two years ago my 
alth became so bad that another doctor 
is called in, and he stated that my 
is a most severe type of anaemia, and 
at while he could help me the trouble 
d progressed to such a stage that he 
old hold out tittle hopes ot a cure. At 
is time I was as pale as chalk, my eyelids 
ire swollen and would hang do 
1 eyes like sacks ot water. My feet and 
abs would swell, and were always cold, 
vas subject to violent headaches, severe 
lpitetion ot the heart, and if I stooped 
er I would be so dizzy that I could 
arcely regain an upright position. My ap- 
tite failed me almost entirely and I grew 
weak that I was a mere wreck. While 

this condition I read in a newspaper ot 
9 cure of a young girl whose case was 
ich tike mine, through the use of Dr. 
illiam’s Pink Pills, and I determined to 
r them. Those who knew me did not 
mk any medicine could do me any good 
that 1 would ever get any better, but I 
termined at all events to give the pills a 
r trial. I have used them tor nearly a 
ar with the result that I feel tike a new 

The swelling in my eyelids and 
d limbs has disappeared ; my appetite is 
od and my face is regaining the color 
ich left it yearn ago. I can sew and do 
irk about the house, and гь,« great 
inge in my condition is due solely to the 
ЮІ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill. It is not 
і tittle to say that they have saved my life 
і I strongly urge girls who are singularly 
lioted to give them a thorough trial.

may
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explorers. The bodies were carried in a 
heavy iron box and among the carriers 
were a considerable number of the Toma 
tribe. Capt. Basset went with an escort 
ot twenty artillery-men to escort the bod
ies to the village ot Peyla. There a guard 
was placed over the bodies for the night 
and in the morning they were identified as 
those of the murdered men.

The ceremony when the bodies were 
buried was made aa impressive as possible. 
The Tomas promised over the grave that 
they would never again kill white men. 
Now Kunady-Keleba has been made the 
ruler ol the Toma country which has been 
taken under the authority of the French 
Government.

CHAPTER HI
Sir Empeon was more than willing to re

gard his young hostess with eyes ot afieo- 
tion.

Whether that affection should be mari
tal or paternal depended entirely on his

IV
V I marry him.son.

The self made baronet knew himself to 
have come ot humble parentage.

Hie boasted Tudor ancestry was his own 
invention.

An alliance with a really good old fam
ily therefore was more than merely de
sirable.

It might be that Wilford was in some 
ways more suited than himself to become 
Lady Rosamund’s

But should he show no inclination to 
appear in that character. Sir Empeon 
would himself come forward, confident in 
the belief that even an earl ’e daughter, 
when verging on the thirties, wonld think 
twice before refusing so wealthy a bride
groom ; for in spite ot his secret connec
tion with retail trade—or perhaps on ac
count of it—Sir Empson’e annual income 
was over fifty thousand.

Rosamund was equally gracious and cool 
to both tether and son.

She disliked parvenus, and though she 
fathomed the baronet’s intentions towards 
herself, not for one moment was she tempt
ed by his wealth, while Wilford was ab
solutely not worth considering.

Minus brains, good looks, and every
thing else—except money—likely to win 
him favor in a woman’s eyes, it was as well 
for him that he did not aspire to become a 
connection by marriage of the Earl of 
Bare Ians.

On crossing the hall tips evening, after 
leaving tile dining-room, she noticed a let
ter on the floor just beneath the peg on 
which Wilford Richmond had hung hie 
dust-coat.

The address was uppermost, written in 
a round, boyish hand, such as she could 
quite believe the baronet’s son would own.

Without any thought of obtaining know 
ledge not meant for her, Rosamund read 
the address, noting at the same time that 
the letter was evidently intended for the 
post.

‘Miss M. Brent, 6, Clairville Place, 
Crossways.’

Immediately she remembered what Lord 
Dnrhem had said in his capacity as shop
walker—viz., that Maggie Brent aspired 
to marriage with one ot the firm.

Wes it possible that Wilford contem
plated marrying her, ignorant of the tact 
that she was one ol his father’s employes P

‘Well, it is certainly no affair of mine,’ 
thought Lady Rosamund.

She was about to pas; into the sitting- 
room without picking up the letter, which 
appeared to have fallen from the pocket of 
the dost coat, when she suddenly changed 
her mind, and concluded that it might, 
after all, be slightly her own affair.

If that letter reached Maggie Brent it 
might possibly turn her thoughts to the 
writer, and cause her temporarily to cease 
her attentions to the handsome ‘Mr. 

-Charles’ ; whereas should Sir Empeon see 
the perhaps tell-tale missive, he might 
take prompt steps to prevent any further 
communication between his son and Miss 
Brent.

Only bait comprehending her own mo
tives tor interfering, Rosamund returned 
the letter to the pocket from which she 
correctly supposed it to have fallen, and 
was entering the parlor when Wilford 
came hurriedly out of the dining room.

•I—er—I’m awfully sorry to have to 
rush away, Lady Rosamund, but I have 
suddenly remembered au important ap

pointment. It’s awfully annoying, for—er 
—I'd been looking forward to some music 
or something, while our respected gover
nors have a hand at eoarte.’

•I am afraid you would have been disap
pointed, Mr. Richmond. I am not musical, 
you know. Probably your appointment 
will prove much more interesting than a 
tete-a-tete with me would have done. All 

, I am tony you have to leave

a note in

suitor. The Wonderful Medicine MMN WHO GOT WDRTHB8 C Я ORTH.

Détail* о і the Expedition Led by Oapt. Cagni 
•f the Abrexsl Expedition,

The Duke of Abruzzi and Captain 
Cagni have furnished the data for an offi
cial report on their polar expedition which 
appears in the Italia Militate e Marina. 
The earlier stages ol their experiences 
have already been told. What is new and 
interesting dates from February alter their 
winter on Rudolf Land, 200 yards from the 
shore, where the ioe in the bay had crush- 
ed,in one ot the sides of the Stella Folate 
and let in water. The story has already 
been told of an excursion about Cbriatmas 
time, when the duke and Cagni fell into a 
crevasse. The duke lost two fingers by 
frostbite and the doctor foibade him to 
undertake the command of the expedition 
over the ice toward the pole. Capt. 
Cagni started, however, on Feb. 20, but 
the intense cold and consequent difficulty 
with the provisions compelled him to re
turn almost immediately. On March 11 
the expedition started agein. It consisted 
of ten officers and men, with numerous 
dogs end some sledges end kayaks.

After nine days’ march, during which 
forty-three and a halt,miles were made, 
Cagni, finding the provisions running short 
sent back Lieut. Querni with two men. 
These three here not been heard of since. 
On March 31, when the eledge expedition 
had pasted the eighty third parallel, Dr. 
Cavtiti-Motinelli was sent back with two 
men. They, with two sledges and sixteen 
dogs, arrived solely at the main camp on 
April 24, having taken lour days longer to 
return than to go. Cagni, in the meantime 
continued hie journey with three of the 
Italian Alpine guides. Сапера, Petigax 
and Fenonillet. Cagni worked on an 
equality with his companions and at night 
they all shared the one sleeping seek of 
reindeer skin. They had the advantage 
now ol having the sun always with them. 
The ioe softened and their way became 
easier. They ale their provisions as long 
as they lasted and then commenced to kill 
the doge for food in order to tive.er rather 
in order to attain their object. They 
were able to increase their speed 
to nine and a half miles per day and at last 
they reached Nansen’s furthest north, 86 
degrees 14 minutes. After a long and 
careful observation to make sure of this 
they passed beyond, and on April 26 1900, 
they touched 86 degrees, 33 minutes N. at 
about 66 degrees E., when they decided 
to turn back. No land was in sight, 
nothing but ice in a state of thaw. Peter- 
mean’s Lind, which Payer believed he saw 
did not exist where he stated, otherwise 
Cagni would have seen it early in his jour
ney. The same is said of King Oscar 
Land, which would otherwise have been 
seen on the return march.
- Towards the end of May the four adven
turers found themselves at the 82d parallel 
but the condition ol the ioe had compelled 
them to keep too far to the west. On June 
8, they made Harley and Ommaney islands, 
without observing. They now made the 
beet of their way east, then northeast, and 

in good
health on Jun* gS, with two sledges and 
eevso remaining dess

ille Stalls Pel** still remained above 
tha.iee, end Capt. Cagni succeeded in r* 
pairing bar sufficiently for the retors voy
age, whtob commenced ,on Ajg. ffi. Ц 
was highly improbable that the vassal
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hive IS A MARVELLOUS 
HEALTH BUILDER.

wn over

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

of all common-sense. I must

The Tried and Trusted Re
medy In Thousand of 

Canadian Homes.

non. ITS CURES ARE SPEEDY AND 
PERMANENT.

Users of Fsine’s Celery Compound soon 
recognise the importent led thet the greet 
medicine quickly regal*te. the bowels, 
clesrs the complexion and brightens the 
eyes that before had a dull end jaundiced 
look. Another proof of the itimuleting 
end invigorating power ol Paine’s Celery 
Compound, is its immediate effect on the 
pulse, which become firm, regular end lull 
instead of uncertain end feeble.

Paine’s Celery Compound liberally leads 
the nerves, the tissues and brain with the 
proper elements of nutrition, end thus 
saves countless men end women from 
chronic neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
insomnia end failing mental power. No re
medy in the world is so rich in flesh form
ing and energy producing virtues as 
Paine’s Cel.rv Compound- Mr. C. B. 
Holman, 262 King Street, Hamilton, Ont., 
says:

“Being troubled with e cough, debility, 
and general depression ot spirits, I used 
a number of medicine» but received no 
benefit from them. I was then advised to 
use Paine’s Celery Compound. I procured 
the preparation end begun to use if with 
wonderlol benefit. I am now convinced, 
after using several bottles oi this unequall
ed medicine, that no other can compare 
with it in any respect. I am now e chang
ed men ; mv health is renewed, depression 
of spirits gone, my appetite is good, end 
I can sleep well.”

ТИМ MUBDBBBB BXPLOBBBS.

The tr ranch Recover the Bodies of Balliy and 
Psuly—Murdered In 1897»

Over three yean ago the French explor
ers Bailly and Pauly started from the in
terior of the French Sedan for the Ivory 
Coast on the Gulf of Guinea. They had 
boon exploring the completely unknown 
region northwest of Liberie end hod de
cided to make a long inland journey south
ward and to catch a steamer tor home on 
the Ivory Coast. They never reached 
their destination and many months elapsed 
before their fate wee ascertained. They 
were murdered by members oi the Toma 
tribe who chose te regard the explorers 
as aaamies.

A while ago this feet wes ascertained 
fro me chief who h(d served under the Sof
ten Ssmory. He had livhd in the Tome 
country end knew oi the massacre. When 
Ssmory fell into the hands of the French 
Kunady-Keleba, the chief who had served 
him, entered the employ of the French 
and tbayeeat Urn to the Tom* country to 
reoover. il poeeibU, the bodies ot the mur
dered

On May 8; last, Jm returned to the 
Frontier with the skeletons of the ill-fated

Lira-алгімв bbbtjob.
mber of Lives boo Value ol Property 

Saved During the Tear,

ГЬе annuel report of the Life-Saving 
rvice, made public during the week, 
iws thet at the close ot the fiscal year 
і establishment embraced 269 stations, 
l being on the Atlantic, 68 on the lakes, 
on the Pacific, end one on the fells ot 
Ohio, at Louisville, Ky.

ГЬе number oi disasters to document- 
vessels within the field ot operations of 
service daring the year wes 384. There 

re on board these vessels 2,666 persons, 
■shorn 2,607 wore saved end 48 lost.
: hundred and seventy-three shipwrecked 
sons received succor at the stations, to 
cm 1,447 days’ relief in the aggregate 
і afforded. The estimated veine of the 
sels involved in disaster wes $6,127,600,
I that ot their cargoes $3,842,690, mak- 
» total value ol property imperilled 
470,190. Oi this amount $7,264,690 
■ saved and $2,236,600 lost. The 
nber ol vessels totally lost wee 61. 
n addition to the foregoing there 
ing the yesr 829 c sen cities to small 
It, snob as smell yachts, sailboats, row- 
Its, etc, on board ol which there were 
persons, 776 oi whom were saved and 

і lost. The property involved in these 
lances is estimated at $267,070 oi which 
>6,770 wee saved end $10,800

It was » relief thet he greeted her ami
ably-

‘Where the dickens have you keen, 
Rosamund ? I have news for yon. Sir 
Empeon celled just now to propose for 
your hand. I do hope you will be a sen
sible girl end not refisse him. Of course 
he has adopted a rather old-leehioned way 
ot doing things. I daresay yon would pre
fer that he bad gone «freight to you. Still 
it «how» good feeling when you come to 
look into it,

‘He is s bit old lor you; fiity-eight. bo 
tells me ; but thirty years—on the right 
side—is not considered a great diepanty 
now-*-days. He is disposed to be гей 
generous. Resemund. He says he will 
settle ten thousand a year on you for ‘pin- 
money’ as he calls it. Just think of it I 
Don’t you consider yourself lucky te have 
won the regard oi such » min ?’

‘What particular reason have you lor 
wishing to force me into a marriage with a 
parvenu, tether P A man with little culture 
and lew refinement. I simply could not 
live with him.’

The earl dropped his mask,
‘Confound it, Rosamund ! but you’ll 

have to, whether you like it or not. He i* 
going to lend me money to settle certain 
debts of honour contracted since I have 
been in this wretched pleoe, where there is 
nothing to do but play cards bom morning 
till night. I cannot possibly repay him, 
end to you must merry him. Do you hoar P 
He can’t very well prêta tor payment when 
he it my son in lew. Rather e joke having 
a son in law of one’s own ego, but useful 
—very useful. He it coming this evening 
tor your answer.’

‘How much baa he bought mo tor P1 in
quired Lady Rottmund.

‘Faith I You don’t put it very delicate
ly. It you mean, what is the extent ot the 
loan with which Sir Empeea has kindly 
undertaken to accommodate P why, 1

!

V

lesides the number of persons saved 
m vessel» of ell kind» there were 691 
ere rescued who bed fallen from 
irves, pier» and other positions oi ex- 
no peril, many of whom would have 
ithed without the aid of the life-saving 
tr. Five hundred and fourteen of 
so wore rescued from dwelling houses, 
buildings end other elevated places 
merged wholly or in pert by the terrible 
4 of the Brazos river in Texes, Joly 6 
12, 1899.
"he crew saved end assisted to save dur; 
thoÿear 371 vowels, valued with their 

goes at $4,006,500, end rendered aa- 
enoe of minor importance to 886 . other 
wis h diatrew. besides warning from. 
got by the signals df thé patrolman . 
vessels.

the
so early.’

She half-smiled as she ww his band seek 
^inj^letter destined tor Misa Brent’s per-

іе parted from him with a eigh ef 
released -trees the ordeal she 

him on her 
to win money

> And the 
relioi,
had anticipated—ot having 
bande while her father tried 
from hie.

•That little man to an ideal shopwalker,’ 
the muted, as she looked round for some
thing worth reading. Ha would be in hit 
element walking up and down between 
two counters, end ascertaining the needs 
of easterners. Would Maggie Brent hp-
sr.t£.$s
art shop? Pshaw I Why do I trouble 

• my bead about what that girl may or may 
not like P What connection can there pee- 

be between Maggie Brent end my-

How can you possibly owe so much aa 
that Г

•I told y ou, or thought I did—debts ol 
honour.'

•Debts of dishonour, you moan. No 
man of hoiiour would allow himself to owe 
so very much more then he could ever

the earl.’ 
better of

he forgot hè WW â gentleman, and

with the oooU 
smiting slightly

finally reached the

hSsisSwrtE
rased st Me dsushter.Rosamond listened

.Ж horn ol custom,

L ten cent package of Magnetic Dyee 
very tittle work wâl make Anew bleuae. 

rent laded silk ea—try it.
■
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ttrand Coffee
(і lb. and Z lb. cane.)

is selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It is HIGH GRADE PURITY—its 
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

CHASE*& SANBORN,
Montreal ana Borrow.

ALL GOOD 
GROCERS.
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thonghtleai “colleen” held him up to s 
right of it. Toe icemtn «toted that the 
internal thing had produced blind «tagger, 
in hone».

Yet of all hi» ромееііопі, I think that 
nrzt to Joe, the doctor moat prized that 
hideona lap-robe, and if iu fell nglinen 

_ , . , . , . held yonr attention for a moment, he «mil-
Two fnenda on «їх leg, they were, for, ed and «treked it a crow hi, knee» and 

man and hone, they tad been comrade» immediately informed yon hi, wife had 
“■“f lelr*- _ made it, that it contained ao many onncee

The hone waa ‘Joe,’ the man waa ‘Doo- of wool and «о many color», and took ao 
tor Poitir,’ hot to the irreverent villager, long to make, and, well, in fact, although 
they were known a« • Jcaeph and Potiphar.» of coune he ahonld not «ay it, «till «be waa 

Among the doctor, frierd«—and he had a remarkable woman—waa bi» Laure, 
t—I am «ore there waa not one who 

loved him more or undentood him better 
than did the ancient Joe. In their judg
ment» and conchniona they were aa one 
mind. They had woi ked all their live, 
and had fairly earned the right 
able retirement and real, but thly would 
Dot have it ao, and on returning to the 
«table late at night from a drive through 
an icy winter'a rain, the old doctor would 
«tard a moment with hie arm about the 
hone’» thin wet neck, and any. ‘It waa a 
bad night,, but they’d dene a good work, 
and Hwaa better to wear out than to ruat 
out, and they might do woree than die in 
baraeaa.’

And Joe, in ready acquieacence, would 
rub hie tired old head on hia maeter’e 
breast, leaving two or three hundred loose 
white hair» there, but rhowing all bia love 
in the action and in bia gently glowing 
eye». No matter bow cold or weary the 
old doctor waa, he waited till Joe waa com
fortable in hia «tall, and he then atood by 
hie head a moment, while he atroked kindly 
the velvety noae, an action that meant a 
bandahake and good night combined, and 
became aa ceceaaary to hia old comrade aa 

were grain and water.
Many there were who declare d that Joe 

and the doctor looked alike, but I do not 
care to go ao far aa that. True, Joe waa 
a flea-bitten gray, and waa tall and old 
and «tiff. The Doctor, too, waa tall and old 
and «tiff ; alto he waa gray, but not flea- 
bitten ; instead he was a maaa ol line, and 
furrows. Oi courae he and Joe held in
numerable memories in common, and tin- 
peddlera and girls trudging to the village 
with egg-filled baskets, and traveller» oi 
the «oit country roads often heard the old 
doctor saying to tbe old horae, 'Do you re 
member, Jce, the time we did this or that?’

The only difference between these com
rade, waa in their estimation ol Mrs.
Potiphar’a character The lady waa con
stitutionally afraid of ary living thing that 
walked on four legs; the eight of anything 
moving on a greater number would have 
sent her into a taint. Joe thought her 
timidity waa affectation, and he, like every 
other horae, hated hypocrisy aa much aa 
cowardice. Gentle as he was to every 
other creature,—careful aa he waa to step 
round fallen babies,—when Mr». Potter, 
with little artifical rqueaka and iquawka, 
attempted to caress him, be laid nia ears 
back, and if the doctor waa not looking, 
bared hi» long yellow teeth at her. This 
conduct sorely grii ved the doctor and fill
ed with glee the villager, who straightway 
spread the story all over the village.

In that summer, when I fist met the com
rades, I remember it waa common talk that 
the doctor waa breaking up, but to me he 
seemed bright and alert. I being under 
hia cate saw him four times a week 
at home, and often met him on the read in 
hie withered, sun-dried, old hooded buggy.

I am happy to «ay the venerable, flea- 
bitten Joseph and I had struck hands, ao 
to apeak, at our firet meeting, and many a 
fine bunch of clover-blossoms baa he munch
ed Item my fingers, many a bite of apple 
or augar, and it waa not long before the 
old fellow, who waa always left under a b g 
pine-tree in front of my windows, wouiu 
look up expectantly, aa I often threw down 
titbits lor bia master to give him.

It waa always pathetic to see the tall, 
gaunt old pair getting ready to start. There 
waa the a’moat aurreptiticua pat tbe man 
gave the animal, who turned bia bead with 
pricked up ears and brightened face at the 
firet sound of the approaching step. Then 
there waa the stiff c imbing into the buggy 
and the stiff turning round of the horae, 
who gradually pulled bimeelf together and 
jig-jogged, jig-jogged off down the road to 
the house oi the next patient.

One of the strongest symptoms ol ad
vancing age in the comrades was the need 
they both felt of і xtra sleep. They napped 
fri quently, but never slept at the aame 
time. It it was a common thing to meet 
the doctor riding in hia buggv, bolt up 
right and sound asleep,—old Joseph cour 
teoualy drawing out to the right whenever 
he saw r coming team,—it was just as 
common to see Joe evening things up by 
standing before some gate, sonne ly sleep
ing, beating his weight on three feet, with 
• fourth set up on edge to rest, until the 
doctor’s visit ended.

Autumn, sharp and cool,came very early 
that year. S rangera recognized the sea
son by the coloiiog leaf, the chill in tbe 
air, the misty morn and eventide, but the 
villagers knew another sign of approachirg 
fall, surer, more trustworthy than even the 
almanac’s statement», and that waa the 
eon і g forth of Doctor Potiphar’a afghan.

In some fell moment of her dim past,
Mia. Potiphar had determined to create 
and produce an afghan ao large and so 
gorgeous that it should not ocly bear 
witness to her own industry, but should be 
a sort of public avowal of her affection for 
her husband ; and the result of her labor 
had been a thing au ruthlessly hideous, ao 
criminally ugly as to defy description.
When I aaw it, time and the ever hungry 
moth had done something toward toning 
down and blending the aniline crudities of 
its colors ; but even «0 my pined eye» 
eloaea instinctively before its mighty strip 
ea, where huge, yellow forget-me note 
clambered over raw blue, nightmare rosea 
sprawled over wh t', and no-pie blo'ches 
broke ont over orange, and a very frenzy 
of colors fringed its ends.

Awful tales were told of it» aaalioious 
powers in its lusty and blinding youth.
One old Irishwoman solemnly dealared it 
had crossed the eye» of her young Patsey,

■who was but a blinking baba when a

who indulges in great splendor, he will at 
once become exceedingly respectful.

Mr. Phelps Wbitmarab, who in the Out
look gives his experiences in the islands, 
tells the story of a wealthy provincial visit
ing Manila for the first time, who asked to 
be presented to the governor general. • 

When he reached the palace he found 
the governor taking coffee on his pitzzs, 
dressed comfortably in a white cotton suit. 
The Filipino requested that some favor be 
extended to his district, and his request 
was granted. He then withdrew. The 
official who had procured presentation 
asked him what he trought of the general.

‘Why,’ replied the visitor, in a tone of 
disappointment, 'he is no different from 
any other white man.’

It so happened that the general was told 
of the incident, and he gave Orders that at 
his next reception the Filipino should be

drunken gang uv sports. I’ll bet they 
often mistook you lor a bear *’

Second Maine Guide—‘Bear P Why, 
they got so bad near the lest that they 
used to mistake me for the Sea Serpent Г

Oakland. California, Oct 18, 
and Trances McArthur, 

etllesville. West Co., Nov. 21, 
and Mrs. Ella .Doth Inter.

Forrest Blanchard

William Johnston
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H llfex, Not 20, Henry Lilly, 63, •
Am beret, Not 20, Nora Соте. 27.
ConnelJ, Not 11, Harry Boas. 20.
Amherst, Not 18, Albert Clark, 60.
Amherst, Not It, Albert Clark, 60.
Boston, Not 18, Daniel Q Tolly, 21.
Shelburne. Not 18, Adelaide Perry.
Cal*lF, Not 6, Maggie L Douglas, 20.
Halifax, Not 10. Caroline Kelly. 17.
Nortlfield, Not 7, Manley White, 94.
Liverpool, Not 17, William Payne, 47.
Booth Africa. Sept *, W C CorbtV. 20.
Halifax, Not 0. Edward Dunbrack, 16.
Halifax, Not 14. Mrs James Kerr, 40. 
Bridgetown. Not 18, Minnie Troop, 14.
Et Stephen, Not 10, Ed warn Young, 20.
South Bar C B, Not 6, Ann McDonald.
Halifax, Not 20, Peter P.nl Scan Un, 20.
St George, Not 13, Andrew Maxwell, 40. 
Ветегіеу, Maaa' Not 2, Sarah Currie, 61. 
Colchester. Not 10, Elisabeth Matheaon, 71 
Kennetcook Corner, Not 7, Albro Singer, 21 
Shelburne, Not 14, Leland Burnell Perry, 2. 
Dartmouth, Not 20, James W Johnston, 77, 
Milltowr, Me Not 14, George F Tunuey, 63. 
North Sidney, Not 6. Annie Lovill, 8 months. 
Norh Williams * on, Not 17, Charles Shaw, 47. 
Colcheator Co, Not, 10, Elisabeth Matheaon, 72. 
Antigoniah, Not 20, Flora Bell MeNeil, 7 months. 
East Boston Not 10, Susan, wife of JG Crowell,66. 
Hanta Co. Not 6, Melinda, wife of Joseph Mason. 
Biter Hebert. Not 16, Ellen, wife of Wm Porter,70 
Halifax, Not 23, Elizi, wife of Joseph Johnston,38, 
BrooklTD, Haut Co. Not 20, Agnstus L3ckhart,76. 
Port Jolt, Not 10, Sarah, wile of Bobt McKay, 07. 
M illtown N B, Not 11.Charlotte Graham, 2 months 
Chatham, Not 16, Marjory, wife of 'Wm Johnston. 

36.
Halifax, Not 18. Augusta, wife of Bet Junto Bor*

gsL
Halifax, Not 24, Margaret, wife of Nicholas Bren

nan, 66.
North Sydney, Not 14, Robert Daniel Mitchell, 9 

months.
Sprlnghill, Not 12, Infant child of Mr and Mrs Dan 

iel Rose.
South Farmtoe-ham, Not 7, Mary, wife of H M 

Phtoney, 44.
Sprloghill, Not 16,

Frank Larey.
Nine Mile Rixer. Not 6, Janet,

Thompson, 68.
Monctor, Not 23 Cynthls,

John Prit ce, 78.
Black RiTer^Nortfanmberland Co, Not 11, William

Chr.jrtma* Island, CP, Not 17, Catherine, wife of

Guilford, Conn, Not 18, Lola Ann, 
late Henry tiondey, 76.

Little Bras d'Or, C B, Not 10, Mary Howataon, 
widow ol John Johnson, 81.

Gltrco, Kavt River, Not 3, Büzibetb, widow of the 
late Witiiam Thompson, 76.

AWAY WITH CATARRH.
It’s Loathsome

Its Disgusting.
Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure Secured by the Use of Or.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Here', strong evidence of the quickness 

end soreness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder: “For 
year» I waa ж victim oi Chrome Catarrh— 
tried many remediea but no cure was ef
fected until I had procured and used Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. First appli
cation gave me instant relief, and in an in
credibly short while I wee absolutely 
cored.’—James Headley, Dundee, N Y.

і

i r Kindly, grateful old chap!
Shortly after the afghan had appeared 

that fall, sickness broke eut almost every
where. The doctors were all unusually 
busy, and Potiphar and Joseph felt the 
•train. People begin to say that Joe 
slept as he travelled, which oi course was 
slander, bnt at all events, this is whit hap
pened to them one night, and won them 
the new name of the 'sleeping partners.’

First let me «ay, no horse in the milk 
delivery business ever remembered a route 
better then old Joe remembeted the route

to honor-

I I f if '
l j ' rV' V

R present.
, . ,. Upon entering tbe throne-room end eee-

^пгіГД'ьГГї? Tr? ^tbo ffe-tuaiinlnU п.йГ .nrronnd- 
ed by hia brilliant staff, with the ancessor 
і es of splendid tapestries, laced ushers and 
all the pomp and spleddor ol those Spanish 
functions, the provincial grew pale, and 
kneeling in deep humility, exclaimed : 

“This is indeed my general I'
So impressed was he that the following 

morning he sent a pair of handsome horses 
to tbe general with a note which read :

“My general, yesterday I liked you ao 
much in yonr uniform of gold that I send 
you this pair of horses, bnt do not nse 
them when you dress in a white suit.”

il»
Г.

' J
і •іcovery of a patient. For a long time he 

would mike persistent efforts to stop at 
the house where sickness had once been, 
and to his ideas of business propriety 
should still be. It is to be remembered, 
too, that be had visited my house four 
times a week all that summer. Well, one 
dark, chill night, when the thunder rolled 
about the empty-sounding heavens, and 
people said, ‘We’re going to have the last 
thunderstorm ol the season,’ Doctor Potter, 
who had gone to bed tired eut, was awak
ened at half past eleven by a hurry-call 
Irom a gentleman living down the river, 
some distance below my house.

Patiently the old comrades scrambled 
into harness, and jig-jogging down the hilly 
roads, they in due time arrived on the scene 
ot action. There old Jee, having selected 
a foot to set np on edge, fell asleep. In 
the house there was much hurrjing to and 
fro and making of mustard poultices and 
filling of hot water bags, but at lest relief 
came to the doubled-up patient, and the 
doctor took his leave.

He found the darkness iVense, but 
scrambled into his buggy safely enough, 
and as usual jammed the precious afghan 
under first the left leg and then under the 
right. For years the horse bad taken 
that second jim and the doctor’s straight
ening up from it for his signal to start. 
Tonight he stood still, and the doctor was 
amazed to find old Joe still asleep. He 
spoke gently to him, and tbe old horse, 
with a cough, put all four feet to the 
ground and started stiffly off, while bis 
companion, promising him a comforting 
maob when they got home, fell asleep.

The reins sagged loosely down ; there 
was no guidance from the doctor’s hand. 
Joe was very, very sleepy, but busintss 
was business and duty before pleasure. 
So he decided to take the doctor to the 
next patient on hia route, and after that 
doubtless they would go on home ; and as 
my big gates loomed up, he jogged in 
ronnd the drive and stopped under the old 
pine tree.

The doctor sat wsth his head on his 
breast and slept. The horse selected 
another foot, set it up to rest, and slept. 
The wind rose, and blew cold and raw. 
The thunder began to rumble again, the 
convent clock boomed out the hour, but 
the weary old comrades slept on undis
turbed. Rain began to patter down on 
the buggy top, but the horse, sheltered 
under tbe dense pine, felt nothing and 
slept. At last a zigzag ot lightning bay 
oneted the black sky ; a mighty roar of 
thunder shock the very earth. Laura was 
afraid of thunder. Instantly the old doc 
tor put forth his hand and said: “Don’t 
be frightened, dear ! ’

His hand fell on the wet edge of tbe 
buggy. He was utterly bewildered ! Where 
on earth was he P Another roar, another 
flssh! He saw old Joe sleeping on three 
feet, and a green mass ot foliage before 
h;m. He felt tor the fallen reins ; old Joe 
awoke. The doctor could see no road, 
but ‘clucked,’ and knew that the horse 
would do the rest. He did. Very stiffly 
he made a turn and moved toward a gate.

‘I, too, am afraid of thundc r, but more 
so of lightning. 1 went to my window to 
draw down the blind, and was stricken 
with amazement to see a white horse draw
ing a buggy just passing through the big 
gate. I was assured it was imagination, a 
trick ot the lightening, but I went back to 
bed feeling rather sleepy.

Once outside on the avenue, the doctor 
>agaeg under the first gaslight to look at 
iis watch ; it was four o’clock. He and 

Joe had slept before my house two and a 
quarter hours.

Just as the comrades reached home the 
very heavens seemed to open, but fortun
ately the old sleeping partners were sate 
from the falling torrent.

Dear old comrades ! Tbe laughter at 
their expense was always ttndly. Some 
smiled 1 think, because they were so near 
to tender tears. Neither storm nor patient 
disturbs them now. They retired from 
service forever in the same week, and tor 
ten long years now the earth has been 
their quiet resting-place.
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ItTruro, Not. 10, to the wl/e of Joseph Brown, a son.
Halifax, Not. 22, to the wife of J. Whelan, s son.
Lunenburg, Not. 18, to the wife of Cbaa. Feener, » 

son.
Amherst, Not. 10, to the wife of John Jolllmore, a 

son.
Trn-o. Not, 14, to the wife of W. Dickie, » dangb-

Fort Pierce, Not. 10, to the wife of W. Jones, a 
son.

Newcastle. Not. 10, to the wife of B. McCurdy, a 
son.

Middloboro, Not. 14, to the wile of B. Gates, a

Windsor, Nov. 21, to the wile of W. Robson, twin

Westvllle, Not. 16, to the wife of James Saunders, 
a sor.

Yarmouth, Nov. 16, to the wife of Frank Whieton, 
a son.

Bridgewater, Not. 16, to the wife of Henry Mitchel 
a son.

North Sidney, Not. 14, to the wife of J. McLearn, 
a son.

South Alton, Nov. 12, to the wife of Emery Jones,
a son

Amherst. Nov. 10, to the wife of Joshua White, a 
daughter.

Amherst. Nov. 10, to the wife of 
daughter.
nton, Not. 8, to the wife of Clement Pitman, a 
daughtc r.

Halifax, Not. 21, to the wife ol Edmund Skinner, a 
daughter.

the wile of H. Wick wire, a 

W. Moore, a
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І I FJBIOBT DROVE HIM IS В l NE. ‘

William Thornton Awoke as tbe Under 
tskera Were Lilting his Body .

From a supposed dead man William 
Thornton of 144 Railroad avenue, Jersey 
City, has become a raving mtnisc. His 
mental condition may be due to the fact 
that he awoke and thought himself about 
to be buried alive. This belief on the

№. A
-

І Ц
infant child of Mr and Mrs or

і wife of Donald nak^w. I '
; thiwidow of the late Bev

g»: tel1 Bobt. Turner, a
part*ot.Thornton was to a certain extent 
justified, because when he came out of a Bre 
comatose condition resembling death he 
was in charge ot two undertaking assistants 
who were lilting him from his bed into a 
Ci ffio shaped ice box, while a wsgon stood 
at the door to convey him to the morgue, p 

Thorton is a parlor car porter. Alter a 
hard run, which bad wound up about 6 a. 
m., he met some friends and began to 
drink. The lack ot sleep and the alcohol 
soon made him so tired that he staggered 
to his boarding house and went to his

if thek
shswidow of the
them :Ш.ЛI flirKentville, Nov. 18, to 

daughter.
Colcheet« r, Nov. 17, to the wife of 

dbughter.
amboro, Nov. 10, to the wife of H, McDowell, a 

daughter.
Sprlnghill, Not. 13, to the wife of Jsmea Horton, a 

daughter.
Truro, Nov. 20, t> the wife of H. McLaughlan, a 

daughter.
Tuekrt Wedge, Not. 7, to the wife of John LeBlanc 

a daughter.
Bridgewater, Nov. If, ti the wife of George Hoyt, 

a daughur.
Bridgewater, Not. If, to the wi e of Solomon Oick, 

a daughter.
Lunenb
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SUFFERING WOMEN the4

Of tr
panMy treatment will cure prompt- ' 

ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis- 
placements, mflammatic 
cerations & ulceration ot womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrnoca rm 

Full particulars, testimonials ’ 
M WHITE from grateful women and endors Г
« FOR FREE «lions ot prominent physicians » 
* ROOK, aent on application.

Î lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

4 laver Troom.
He was to have to gone out at midnight 

and an hour before that time his boarding 
house mistress went to the door and 
knocked. Getting no response she bat
tered on it and then tailed to awaken a 
man who had been sleeping for 12 hours 
she became frightened. She looked 
through the transom and saw him lying on 
the bed. She called his’name and got no 
answer and then called a policeman.

The policeman broke in the door.
•Dead,’ «aid he, as he placed a hand on 

the man’s heart and went away to call up 
the police station. He returned and sat 
betide the ‘body’ while persons in the 
house gathered about the room and walk
ed quietly through the halle. A little party 
ot irienda tinging in the parlor were in
formed oi what bad occurred and the party 
broke up.

Alter the uanal delay, the dead wagon, 
known as the city hearse, drove up. Two 
men lilted an ice box from it and carried 
it to the room where Thornton was.

“You take his ieet,” said one, and then 
he put hit hands under the man’s head. 
They had his shoaldera up and were get
ting a good hold to lift him into the box 
when he woke up. He saw the prepara
tions for bis removal, the ice box, the 
policeman and the two men. It was hard 
to tell which was the more badly frighten
ed, the policeman or himself, when he 
said:
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□re. Not. 18, to the wife ol Alex. Wesgle, 
a Unu {liter.

Yarmouth, Nov. 8, to the wile of Clement Pit mm, 
» daughter.

Dartmouth, Nov. 22, to the wife of Alpin Walker, 
a d ughier.

Margttvil e, Not. 11. to the wife of J. Cleveland. 
» daughter.

Maselown, Nov 
land, a bod.

Parreboro.Nov. 16, to the wile of Wintfleld Can
ning, a daughter.
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22, to the wife Of Chae. Buthtr*
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\ Halifax Nor. 20, Angus Cain and Sniana Bi al*. 
Neel Road, Nov. 7. Thos- Green to Mahilla White. 
Sydney, Not. 10, Edgar Brown and Maggie Brown. 
Halifax, Nov. 20, Gilbert Hamilton srd Ada Grace, 
Truro, Not. :8, John D. Church and Myra Mai tin 
Parrsboro, Not. 17, Wm. Sears and Liszie Cann Tourist Sleeners,ing.if HalifbX, Not. 7, Howard 8. Boss and Bn-ie Mur

ray.
Buctouche, Nov. 21, Henry Wood and Carrie 

Bulmer.
Salisbury,

Parker.
Calait, Nov, 7, Walter 8.

Higgins.
Amherst. Ncv. 16, Archie Maddin and Louise 

Bowdto.
Yarmouth, Not. 21, Rupeit G.

Buskins.
Ronndhill, Not. 21, Joseph A. Harris and Laura 

Chip
Halifax. Not. 20, Joseph Sanders and Mrs. Mary 

Clayton.
Greet field, Not. lb, James Thompson and Ids T. 

McCabe. .
Halifax, Not, 21, James R. Clancey and Mary C. 

Meagher.
Yokohama, Aug. 13, Rev. D. McRae and Edith F. 

Sutherland.

В MONTREALП j і
Not. 21, Alorzo H. Shaw and Jessie ----- TO------ FT9^3 32U

Dunham and Barbara E. MiPACIFIC COAST,
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EVERY THURSDAY.

I Smith and Lena B.
For full p articular a as to

rPassage Rates and Train Service
to Cmidian Northwest, British Columbia, Washing
ton, Oregon and California. Also for maps and 
pamphlets descriptive oi jourrey, etc., write to 

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R., 

tit. John, N..B
ty '

f j Gollen and InezSt. Stephen, Not. 21, William H.
V. Brown.

Princeton, Not. 8, Rutecll O. Dunn and Nellie M. 
Finlay son.

Piciou, Not. 17, Bruce A. Ingraham Melons M. 
McNeill.

Truro, Not. 21,
McMillan.

Newport. Hants Co., Nov. 6, J. F. Hun'er and Eva 
M. Hunter.

Boston, Maes., Oct. 21, Arthur Smith and Margaret 
A. McNeil.

Amherst, Nov. 21, Edward H. O’Neil anci Minnie 
Ksterbrooks.

Quoddy, Nov. 14, Ebenezer C.
M. Whitman.

River John, Not. 14, Alfred S. McLeod and Millie 
J. McKenzie.

New Glasgow, Not. 21, Angus McDonald and 
Marie I. Ross.

New Glasgow, Not. 21, Johnston H. Fraser and 
Mary A. Fraser»

Halifax, Not,
Lcttle 6. В

Kaelo, B. C., Oct. 23, Joseph T. Monkey and Mias 
Mary MaDonald.

Yarmouth, Nov. 14, J 
ence E. Wilson.

Tnsket Wedge. Not. 10, Leande Richards and Miss 
Mary Cotrean.

Yt month Not. 22, A. Wilson Cook and Mias 
Mary L. Alien.

Tucket Wedge, Nov. 10, Stephen Mnise and Mrs. 
Josephine Mnise.

Lochaber, N. 8., Not. 14, Edward K. Perry and 
Cecelia Sinclair.

Temperaacevkle, Nov. 21, John C. Corey and Mise 
Amelia M. Claik.

Nutley, N J.. Not. 7, William J. Montgomery and 
Katherine E. Stuart.

Yarmouth, Nor. 16, Herbert 8. Bailey and Mias 
Cyithto Y. Coûtas.

Aubnrndale, Mass., Nov. 4, James H. Patterson 
and Bite G. Strum.
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that“I ain’t dead,” and jumped up. The 
two men carried tbe ice box out of the 
room and Thornton sat up. For a while 
he discussed his narrow escape, and then 
he began lo laugh and fell back again 
asleep.

A doctor was called and he was sent to 
the city hospital. There he came to with 
ravings about being buried alive. He was 
still raving last night, and fear was express
ed that the incident had unsettled his mind 
lor good. The physicians diagnosed the 
case as one of alcoholism. In his dement
ed condition the man cries, “Don’t harry 
me, I ain’t dead. Don’t bury me ; can’t 
you see I sm alivtP”

! S He. si 
eipec 
reply 
what 
were, 
left tl 
one tl 
ing it

Charles H. Stevens and Alma
On and after MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1900, trk' a 

will ran daily (Sundays excepted) as follows! ! • і
! TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Express for Campbellton and Halifax 
Express for Halifax, ft. dn Chene and Piciou

Express for Sussex.

.7.20
Balcsm and Bertha

1216 
16.40

Express for Qaçbec and Montreal....................... 17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,..........221J

A through sleeping car will be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 19.86 o’clock for Quebec 
and Mon real.

will be attached to the * - n 
22.00 o’clock forHalifr^ 

and Sleeping cars on jm
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AI, The Clothes and the Man.

An unassuming appearance is in some 
places a dehided recommendation, but" in 
the Philippine Islands one must not be too 
modest. There the natives are said to 
judge everybody by his appearance. The 
house a man lives in, the clothes he wears, 
the table he sets, the carriage in whieh he 
rides—these determine the degree oi re
spect in which the native holds him.

If a Filipino enters the house of a Euro
pean living m an unassuming way, he will 
not believe that the European is either 
wealthy or wise, end although hie manner 
may be correct, it will not he humble. On 
the other hand, it he visits an ignorant man

wifinc 
for hii 
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day ei 
naatfa 
riepp* 
prieto 
with tl 
him.T 
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lor tbi 
might 
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As it’ 
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A ileeping car 
leaving St. John at 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec And Montreal

23, Duncan P. MacDongall and

Ш i>
amea A. McKinnon and Flor-

M TÜAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
Êl]jn-aMjjroîa*Qaêbeo »nd Montreiil.*.'...12 U
Accommodation from Moncton,................. .......... 1416
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Point dn Cben%
• •■•••• ess*. ••••• ..••••••• ••••••« «•••• •« •••••• • 16 06
Express from Halifax and Campbellton.............10.16
Accommodation from Halifax and Sydney___.24.46
•Dally, except Monday.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hours notation.

1 More Information.

Tommy—Say, pawP 
Mr. Figg—WellP 
■What is mistaken identityP'
‘One of the commonest cases is where 

aome one horae individual mistakes himself 
for a statesman.’

..

£' ■

II D.’j РОТТШвЖВ, 
Gen. Manage ISaw Things.

First Maine Guide—‘вовк ! Hank, its » 
wonder you wusn’t killed with sich »

M°Wnt^Y’oFFICE,
T King Street St. John, If* Si The
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